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A Panic Day in the Chicago “Wheat Pit" GREAT MILITARY PARADE 
CLIMAX OF CELEBRATION| 1.

1
♦

II El IS 
REPORTED OFF

25,000 Men of Arms March Past the Massed Rep
resentatives of 37 Nations in Culminating
Event of Hudson-Fulton Celebration__fc-___
Tars in the Van Get Tremendous Ovati£l|^

New York, N. Y., Sept. 30.—Twenty, 
nve thousand men of arms today 
marched past the massed representa
tives and special envoys of 37 nations, 
while two million citizens, seated in 
grandstands or standing along 
Avenue, shouted themselves bib 
cheers. The great military parade 
was the climax to the Hudson-Fulton 
celebration.

Although there were tremendous ova 
body of American

platoon reliefs, the regular and i 
serve force of every precinct in tn, 
city was maintained at its full worV 
Ing force.

Captain Bernier Returning Af
ter Two Long Years Spent 
In Arctic Exploration—May 
Add Something.

British Tars First.Fifth The parade followed strictly the or
der of official precedence. First came 
Admiral Sir Edward Seymour’s men, 
the bluejackets and marines of the 
British fleet ; 
alter them th

then the Germans and 
e Dutchmen and the liai 

Ian midshipmen In company front with 
their sailors bringing up the reai. 
Then came the representatives of the 
United Stoles, the gray-coated fault 
loss West Point jadets, the coast ar
tillery carrying the new servies 
Springfields for the first time- 
Unltec* States Marine band nf the At
lantic fleet in scarlet and gold with a 
sprinkling of Filipino musicians blow 
ing bravely, the marine corps : th* 
sailors of the various ships of the licet 
in division front, the naval milit’a the 
national guard and lastly the drab 
garbed regulars. The cadets of the 
Argentine training ship, trim and 
youthful, found a place between the 
American sailors and the naval

tions for each 
troops and unstinted applause in over
whelming volume for the British sail
ors, the most conspicuous reception 
of the day went to the sailors of the 
German fleet, a picked body of men, 
who, as they reached the reviewing 
stand, fell into the formal slap-slap of 

into

,1.

NOTHING KNOWN OF
SHIP’S MOVEMENTS..

!

Li the parade-goers’ step 
“MV Country, Tis of 
overwhelm! 
a fervor w 
of the listeners. The benches sat si
lent for a moment and then, rising 
bareheaded to their feet, cheered and 
cheered and cheered ag 
voices gave way and tin 
wave hats and handkerchiefs in a 
long echo of applause.

i- d burst 
Thee," with an 

volume of brasses and 
took away the breath

I Point Amour, Labrador, by Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph, via Cape Ray, N. 
F.. Sept. 30.—The Canadian govern
ment steamer Arctic, Captain Ber
nier in command arrived here this 
afternoon after a fourteen months’ 
cruise in the Arctic region. The 
crew of 43 men are all in good health 
and thery was no sickness during the 
trip. The Arctic left here at 7 o'clock 
this evening for Quebec.

ng ' 
hich

>

I ain, until the 
ey could only

militia
Business Suspended.

For the first time during the Hud
son-Fulton celebration, all the small 
towns within striking distance of New 
Yo'k suspended business today to 
watch the parade past the court of 
honor and , the official reviewing stand 
of tin sailors and mariners of

T*.night marks the climax as far aa 
spectators go. of the celebration in 
Greeter New York. There remain* 
tho carnival parade, but, though 
ferent In appearance, it does not vary 
in essence from the historical pag
eant of last Tuesday. The airship 
and aeroplane flights continue, but 
t..e public has already had r first 
taste of them, and tomorrow morn
ing sees the departure up the river 
of a part, at least, of the naval <>»n- 
course, which more than any one thing 

bo many men representing so many has drawn the crowd and giv»n tj,° 
branches of the war departments of celebration international dignitv 
ihe world have not been seen on There were aquatic sports -his -if 
American streets before; so man) ternoon in the Hudson, off Riverside 
wearing American colors have not j Drive and tonight there were literhtv 
bc’cn seen since the days of the civil ex<"rises and a Staten Island bannie- 
war. The total number of those in dt which Glenn H. Curtiss the aviate •’ 
line today outnumbered the American J made hi; first appearance at a forma' 
regular army before the Spanish-Am ; public function since his return from 
erican war. Forty-four hundred police European triumphs. Sharing the hon 
kept the crowd in line and a* the ors with him were Governor Huches 
same time, by a special system of | end Dr. Cook, of Polar fame b

THIS REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS THE FRANTIC CROWD ON THE CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
WHEAT WAS FALLING STEADILY POINT BY POINT. AFTER A WILD DAY WHEN

difThe Arctic, Captain Bernier, went 
north three times. The first trip was 
the subject of much interest! 
cussion but accomplished 
Her second trip explored the waters 
directly north of Hudson Ba 
went on her present cruise 
structions to sail to Greenland, to fol 
low the shore for some distance, 
crossing to Lancaster Sound, and 
making exploration of these far north
ern waters of Canada, collecting cus
toms dues or license money fr 
whale fishermen and proclaiming Ca 
nadian Jurisdiction by notifying ves
sels. erecting cairns or making other 
visible signs. One subsequent return 
from Captain Bernier after two vears' 
operations showed that he had col
lected $500.

It is not known exactly where the 
last two years have been spent, ex
cept that Captain Bernier took sup
plies to Etah In Greenland for Cap 
tain Cook and when there tried in 
vain to get some Eskimo does for 
Commander Peary. That would be 
last year. Captain Bernier then In
tended making exploration along the 
coast of some of the straits.

Bv the Auditor General’s report for 
1908 the crew of the Arctic Included 
Captain Bernier, a chief engineer, 
second engineer, first, second 
third mates, 

chief

PITIFUL SCENES ENACTED YESTERDAY 
IN CLOSING HOURS OF WHEAT PIT

frantic Efforts Made by Dfll 11 HM Tnm 
the Losers to Extricate ' ULLI Ull I iHfll

Wheat FOR HIS LIFE
Cleanest Cut of Any Cor

ner in Years Developed 
at Chicago-Market in 
Flutter.

nothing. seven
nations, the regular soldiers.m.-

bliuejackfcts, the national 
and rhe naval militia of the 
States and the police of New York 
city.

She■ RU
United

y
with in-

’f

FRESHET PUTS £6* LOST
ON BOTH COUNTS 

BEFORE JURY
» sill mum 11* Eli «

1

SEES FREDERICTON «BELLI!RD5SERÏ
Son Of Former Governor Of I. C. R. Detective Noble’s Clev- 

Province Is Driven About er Work Results In The Full
Capital City — Delighted Confession Of Goupil, a Suü
With River> pect In The Recent Robbery.

Italian Accused Of Shooting 
The Englishman, Gorman. 
Arrainged Before Justice 
McLeod Yesterday.

6 0 0, 0 0 0 Feet Of Logs 
Set Adrift By Swollen Wa
ters Of Miramichi — Perry 
Boat Up For Repairs.

chief cook and assistant 
steward and assistant

Campbellton Chief Of Police 
Ordered To Pay Sums Of 
$350 And $250 As Damag
es For False Arrest.

steward, purser and assistant 
electrician, 
wains, four waiters, two oilers, three 
firemen, nine seamen, an Interpreter, 
a physician and a historian.

purser,
carpenter, two

Chicago. Ill.. Sept. 30.—The wheat 
"squeeze" which disturbed the en- 
cent advance in the September option 
on the Board of Trade here today, 
lacked none of the features of the 
former years when Old Hutch, Cudahy, 
Partridge and others were wont to ex
plode bombshells ur-' - the trade.

It wae the cleanes' at of any corn- 
so called Pat--

> Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 30—Hon. !

Soecial to The Standard.
Campbellton. N. B.. Sept. 30 —I r

tieorge H. Gordon, son of Sir Arthui R. Detective Noble has added -.uunÆm 
Gordon, formerly Governor of this | clever bit of work to his credit 
Province, arrived from St. John on A few days ago he intcrv^V 
this afternoon's boat. He was me. by ,loor„B 
Col. Marsh and Mr. H. B. Ralnsfor.l, ,.übborJ. 3ff8|r Amun(, 0,hpr

- learned from Moores that I.etoSK 
] Carlin and a man named Goupllffld -

... . .... ... been together and that he had
father and was greatly taken with i.__rH T . , , —
the building and the grounds. au usk them t

In conversation with your corres- hlm 10 t°1' place where he 
pondent this evening, the Hon. Mr. employed. This they 
Gordon stated that the St. John river' Tr,r„ . . _
was one of wrlch any country might 0 t0 Quebcc.
feel proud. He was delighted with With this as a clue Noble traced 
the beauties of Fredericton and re- Goupil to Quebec and nlacine him 
gretted that he was not able to spend s ,n
more time here. Mr. Gordon returned 
by the evening train to St. John.

The freshet is beginning to subside 
and it is expected that the river will 
fall quite rapidly. All railroads are 
now running on time.

FRFIEWTP IN 1.1 
TO EIGHT WHITE PLIGUE

Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 30.—Rain has 
Andover. N. B., Sept. 30 — The Gor- j been falling heavily here for several 

mau-Polli trial commenced here this days past, and as a result the river is 
morning before Judge McLeod. Soli- h<tlh „nH tho 
citor General McLeod appeared for *t veiy strong,
the Crown and F. B Carvell, K. C.. Last m*ht a large quantity of logs 
with W. P. Jones, for the prisoner. In the southwest Miramichi 

The prisoner is a typical Italian, of 
gentlemanly and refined appearance.
He has two relatives in court who 
are backing him In his trial.

The jurymen who will try the case 
Frank Miller. Ernest Mille 

Watt Lawson, Frank Howard.
Beveridge, Bruce Ritchie, J. Lugh 
White, James Brebner. Aaron Sisson,
W. W. Larlee, Isaac Sullivan and J.
Warnock.

Special to The Standard. Special to The Standard.
Dalhousie, Sept. 30.—The cases be-! 

fore the circuit court here. McRae j 
vs. Crawford, and Poirier vs. Craw- : 
ford were concluded today. The jury i 
brought in a verdict of $350 as dam
ages against Crawford in the former 
and $"50 In the latter, 
have aioused considerable Interest.

election
while a meeting was in progress in 
the Opera House. Stanley 
was arrested by Chief Crawford and 
charged with creating a disturbance.
After Poirier had been placed in the 
jail, James McRae was arrested by 
Crawford charged with interfering 
with the police in the arrest of Poir
ier. The magistrate dismissed the 
case against Poirier and fined McRae 
$5 and costs. Action was afterwards 
entered in the supreme court against
Crawford for damages for wrongful n „ „ , _ . , ,
arrest with the result as above stat- D Porter, of Toronto, who is touring 
ed. Canada in the interests of the Can-

It is said the evidence in both ac,an Association. He delivered * 
cases was very conflicting and con- very able and instructive address be- 
tradlrtory. Both cases will likely be- ,nR followed with the greatest inter 
appealed to the full bench J. B. M. eBt-
Baxter of St John conducted the case l)r- Porter was horn in the West In
for Crawford and W. A. Mott for Me- dIe®. of Nova Scotia parentage and is 
Rae and Poirier. There is another a brother-in-law of Lloyd Harris. M. 
case still pending against Crawford r f°r Braptford. He is singularly 
of a similar nature. ! W0H Informed and Is most enthusias

tic with regard tno his subject.
At the conclusion of his address It 

was resolved on motion of Vcv. Dr. 
, Smith, seconded by Chancellor Jones, 
that the meeting proceed to orgai 
branch of the Canadian Assoei 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis.

Speeches were delivered by the mov
er and seconder Find by Dr. Murrav, 
president of the New Brunswick Medi
cal Society Dr. Fished secretary of 
the Provincial Board of Health, Dr. Ir 
vine and Rev. Father Carney. The 
resolution was carried unanimously.

On motion of Rev. J. II Mar Don
ald. seconded by Dean Schofield, of
ficers were chosen as follows : Presi
dent. Judge Barry: Vice-president. Dr 
W. C. Crocket: Secy Tveas . Dr. W. H. 
hvine; Executive, Bishop Richardson, 
Chancellor Tones, Dr. McGrath. A. 11 

Randolph and F. B. Edgecombe.
A hearty vote of thanks to Dr Por

ter was moved by Chief Supt. Carter 
and seconded by Dr. McGrath

. l many years. T! • 
ten deal of last spring 

nal were forced under the barrier and 
being swept down the river. At day
break the river opposite Chatham 
was thickly dotted with logs.

Lumbermen estimate the number 
of logs set adrift at 600,000 feet. They 
belonged to SuowbaJl, Walsh 
Nord in.

Today tugs, motor boats and dther 
crafts were sent after the logs, some 
of which had drifted well towards 
the mouth of the river. It is hoped 
that the larger portion will be re
covered.

On the Northwest branch logs 
owned by Daniel Sullivan were set 
adrift through the breaking of the 
boom there. The rainstorm is ap
parently over, although the atmos
phere is still cloudy.

The drifting logs injured the ferry 
boat Sybilah so badly today that she 
has had to lay up for repairs.

was an ooen 
delivery day, 

today came ns

and driven in a barouche about the 
city. He visited the old government 
house, the former residence of his

secret long before fl 
but what happened 
an utter surprise.

The trader or traders Ih control are 
uald to have held about 1,000,0001 
bushels while the scattered short in
terest ran between five and ten mil
lions, according to the average expert 
guess on the subject in the absence 
of actual figures. In volume this does 
not begin to compare with some deals 
which the Board of Trade history re
veals, but in compact efficiency. It is 
said to be the peer of any.

No colossal winnings 
Involved, although

Both cases Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B.. Sept. 30.—A 

Fredericton branch of the Canadian 
Association for the Prevention of Tu
berculosis, was formed at a large and 
enthusiastic public meeting held at 
the opera house this evening. Mayor 
Chestnut presided and the local clergy
men and physicians and others occu
pied seats on the platform.

Dr. G. D. Porter.

During the last
to go with2r. G.

B. K. Poirier was em- 
consented to do.

Prisoner Arraigned.
under arrest brought him to Vamp 

j bellton. From Goupil he learned the 
following story:

Before the court coming to order 
the solicitor moved for trial. The pri
soner was arraigned and pleaded not 
guilty.

ng
The three men, Letourneau, Carlin 

and Goupil had been drinking and dur
ing the evening went to the place as 
stated by Moores. After some time 
Carlin suggested that they spend the 
night there which was agreed to Let
ourneau led Carlin to a back part of 
the premises and arranged a tempor- 

bed for him. II» then asked Gou- 
to sleep in the front part of the 

shop and he himself went back to 
where Cailin was. Ooupll’s suspicions 

[being aroused he very shortly went 
out to where the other men were

Track Managers Meet At Hal-i^l XTSTM Lfmd 
'fax And Decide To Prohibit “Jf 
The Clashing Of Dates In next day ,Mk the traln <°r Quebec. 
Future.

or losses are 
of the weak- \The principal speaker was Dr. Geo.some

er short s were hard hit when "shoe- Carey Evans, the first witness 
string resources" are considered. The ed. is the bookkeeper at Faria 
efforts of some of these to extricate and McDonald's camp. On the day of 
themselves during the last frenzied the shooting he was coming fi'sm his 
half-hour were described by a sneeta- dinner and when passing out noticed 
tor as pitiful. A small sum multiplied several men trying to hold Polli. who 
Into enmr' "hUv,‘1v heavy losses with was cursing and fighting to eet up. He 
dlstrew*! IttMdity. continued on toward the office and as

a^*”®at $1.07 when the ; he reached the door he saw Poll!
.. r* iroK.'ts beean. Conditions I comine up the track.He called to him to him to

. and although Sep- ! stay where he was and keep out of so as P 
hV MC wa„ atnrdilytjn price, trouble. his own camp. At this juncture Gor-

Halifax, and on thP bdr would Poll1 brushed him aside and on man rushed In and struck Polli. Pol- 
for appendicitis ntnfcSRpt con- meeting George Jewett did likewise \\ hestitated a moment and then filed,
able. The operf p„v0T)0 Thfup<-ri to with him. Hugh McDonald then met They seemed to grapple then and 
successful. anr usually followed by hjm and laying hie hand on his shoul- Got man fell.
hoped for a spl ft„ai moment of ! turned him in the dive'lion of the Wm. McKinnon, apparently the 
ever, other syip^^ yrew neflr and Italian enmn and persuaded him to go, < ause of the trouble, when called 
it was found tnt matorinlize. the new which Polli started to do. said he could recollect nothing of

( serious. became apparent. At this insta.it Gorman dashed dow-n wfiat had happened. He swoars that
Two special ar0 reported to the hill swinging his arms and said, H few days before this Polli tried to

one from Mont. t^e deal, common re- ••fm the chap to drive him away, beat him with a monkey wrench. 
an .1 Sti, ’ Control of September to Gorman reached out at Polli and at j. h. McDonald Sworn,
pedia by tue I., that moment he heard a shot fired. j. h. McDonald, boss of the camp
riving during tt(1 oatH pit monopolized They clinched After the shot was gaVe evidence of going to Polli as 
*?and *“at noip the forenoon session fired he helped Gorman to the camp, he was coming up the hill. He laid 

.The end camd was dimmed later by De beleved that Gorman. McKinnon jjfg hand on his shoulder, and said 
,nR- t In wheat. Covering of and Polli were all drinkinv ’hat day. j ,.go hack to your camp". Polli

A sad owivion bushels of Septem- James Whitney Called. | agreed and moved off a few steps,
his only so* the price up to 50 rents, James Whitney, rodman on the At this juncture Gorman in passing 
Is In the "|in]f cents higher than the Transcontinental was the next wlt-i humped nralnst him and struck at 
home for At the top price eleva- n(,Hs He gave much the same evi* j Polli. Polii shouted "keep back" and
death of qqid heavily and the mar- deuce as Evans. He added that the WRB pUPhed hack some distance by 
proymee. L"to 4g rents where it clos- prisoner was a quiet and inoffensive| Gorman. Polli then turned and fired, 
nil lose a ? chiip and was not in the habit of Dr. Puddington of Grand Falls gave
friend and!---------------------------- quarreling. I tertlmony to having in conjunction

Polli was foreman of the Italian wjth Drs. Taylor and Coffin performed 
lie saw Gorman strike Polli the

MITE RAGING 
CIRCUIT FOR NEXT YEAR nu,

I
back and he seemed to do 

i went a short distance to
go
•oil1

HOPE ROW FOR RECOVERY 
OF HOIU.P.BURCEE Still Another Man.

Detective Noble la of the opinion 
that there la still another man In 
the ease, who relieved Carlin of the 
greater part of his wad before he 
touched by Letourneau.

Special to The Standard. Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8.. Sept. 30 —Race track 

managers of the Maritime Provinces 
met at the Halifax Hotel tonight and

was ,
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 30.—Mr. Bur- 

chill’s condition tonight Is somewhat 
better and hope is expressed that he 

pull through his severe ill- HALIFAX STILL HOPES 
TO COME OUT EVEN

may now
ness. He is very weak but has passed 
a good night and day and Dr. Hayes 
is a little more hopeful of the out-

passed a resolution prohibiting the 
dashing of dates in future.

A Maritime circuit will be formed 
for 1910 and J. D. Black of Frederic
ton was authorized to call a meeting 
of the truck managers at some cen
tral point during th<* month of Jan- 

for that purpose.

Th.'. patient has to be kept in ab
solute quiet and can only take liquid 
nourkhment only, but It is left that if 
complications do not set in he may 
slowly recover. At lqf.st the prospect 
of a recovery is nd< so hopeless as 
was at first entertained.

HORRIBLE SUICIDE OF
YOUNG . WOMAN

F

Special tc The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., Sept 80 

sky and drizzlla* rain greeted thl"*
t/ou^and^people ^'are** beginning^'V ' 1

tiônkw?.*1 '.îTt'r jsPV" X
clemeacy of the weather there wàa ' 

attendance and with the Zl

deficit may not be so large after lui*

CONFERA PETITION TÇ REJECT BUDGET.

London, Sept. 30.—London bankers. 
Including a majority of the large firms 
have petitioned the House of Lords to 
reject the budget on the ground that 

and the principles of taxation contained 
. therein are revolutionary and destruc-

screams and the roars of the ani- ' tive and would not only destroy cou
inais caused a panic among the au fldem *■ Xnd credit, but hamper com- 
Hence and the fireproof curtain had ' merce and industry and diminish ©in
to be lowered. ploy meut.

a, WITH WHITNEY.
0R??:k. N. Y.. Sept. 30—Dr. 

5ajthth afternoon : "I bad al-
forntbe befun< 0(1 that 1 wil1 80,1(1 aa 

In which h 
member of 
n governor 
Acadia Un 
executive 
Movement 
Identified

operation on Gorman They 
found three perforations in the small 
bowel and treated all three. After 

ng all precautions known to the 
medical world the incision was closed.

He saw Gorman once after this be
fore death. His death whs due to 
peritonitis caused by the bullet 
wound.

The court then adjourned until 10 
o'clock tomorrow miming.

gang.
during the affray.

Burnley Robertson stated in his 
evidence that early in the day he 
heard McKinnon bantering with Wil
son for a fight. After dinner he heard 
of the flaht and walking down the 
hill met Polli coming up. He advised 
him to keep away but Polli stepped 

nfev with him and ir- aside and continued on a sharp run. 
ship Khali start” Mr. McDonald also tried to persuade

of a melodrama, the woman went be
hind the scenes and thrust her 
into the cage. The animals 
wild with rage, and with a few blows 
of their claws tore her head 
breast to pieces. The woman's

/so.—to Etah in the spring to 
two Eskimos to America 

lew that Mr. Whitney had 
rcords and Instruments in 
| As soon as Mr. Whitney 
*11 co 
n the

Paris. Sept, 
tuitted suicldf in a 
ner here
quarrel with jher lover, who is a lion 
tamer in a theatre ir. which three 
lions are introduced during the course

A young ’
frightful 

might. Having had u

woman
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Did LE competing with New York, so far as 
prices were concerned, 
the delay at Halifax he had no 
plaints to make in regard to the 
portatiou facilities, 
reasonable.

Mr. J. S. Armstrong. (’. E., spoke in 
regard to the possibility of developing 
the harbor for the West India trade, 
and in regard to a customs free port 
at St. John and in the West Indies 
Mr. Armstrong described Hamburg 
as the best sample of a port of this 
nature.

TROSUHr B0DRD DISCOVERS CUTTLE 111 
«CES IDE RilfflC LOW COOPS MIKE

FIDE SHE

Outside of Class 7.
Grade or Mixed Breeds.

Cow 4 years and up—1st, J. M 
Donovan. $3; 2nd. Josselyn ft Young

Cow 3 years and up 
XVlikes, $3; 2nd, Josaeh

The rates were HAS\

ST.STEPHEN IS!1—1st, James 
yu ft Young,

RE2 years—1st, Jas. Wilkes 
2nd. Josselyn ft Ybung. $1. 

Heifer 1 year—1st, Josselyn ft 
Young. $2; 2nd, James Barret, $1.

Heifer Calf—1st. Wm. Donovan, $1 
2nd, Jas. Barrett, 50 cents.

WEST INDIES No Money For Sewerage Maintenance — Construction Of 
Catch Basins Is Made Capital Expenditure—Tailoring Of 
Police Coats Cannot Be Pai d For—Bill Must Wait Till 
Next Year—Free Kindergartens Ta Get $500 in 1910.

Mr. G. Ernest Barbour.
Mr. g. Ernest Barbour, of the G. E. 

Barbour Company, was then heard.

St. JohnMerchants at Resumed Z'VZ
Hearing Yesterday Before | SET % m„ eort„

Rico Since that time they had brought 
it all from Barbados

SHEEP.
Class 8.

Judge, Thomas Dean.
$1.50; 2nd. $1.

Shropshire Down 
Me Kate.

Pair spring lambs (S.D.)—1st, XV 
K. McFate.

Leicester ram—1st, W 
Leicester ewe—1st 

McFate.
Pair 

W. R.

Rich Scienti 
ctic a 1

St. John County Agricultural 

Society Hold Successful 
Fair At Moosepath — All 

Classes Well Represented.

Prizes: 1st.Up to five Opening of Fair Held Yester
pwp—1st, W. H.Royal Commission Urged 

Need of Better Service.
He did not be

lieve that the granting by Canada of 
a preference for unrefined sugar had 
an* thing to do with the increase in 
their business. Their shipments of 
molasses came nearly all by sailing 
ships. The molasses arrived in bet- 
1er condition on board the sailers 
Speed was 

To Hon.

vear <iiii . Giree months of the comptroller should submit a stat • 
DraviriJ. i 7" ! was dec,ded to ment of all amounts paid the dlff< 4
,inn 2?“® b-v making the construe ent papers for advertising, 

object to them. dint re and “ V,l>llal «Pen- On motion of Aid. McGoldrlck, the
m Paterson Mr Balfour IZDOU aid „ ^ debentures for board recommended that the widow

said that he did not believe the prêt- that hou f,,, MC°iU do Ck, mu'itioned uf Mr- Hurd Peters slio 
Royal Commission investigating erence had anything to do with the modern u... », eS 1,1. 531 John had no S^unt equivalent to six months' salary
audition* between Canada and ' ha,1^‘ from Porto Rico to Barbados deleeaMmi fr > ““Pavements. A of the late consulting engineer.
“ Hv did not believe the duty was heavy ten SîïïifîSîVu ^ Kindergar- A communication from Mr. William

enough. ' h i'n /a S °f Mrs H 11 Pickett. Murdoch, director of the Water and
To Sir Donald Morris. Mr. Balfour Mrs : Mr®- ®. Elkin and ! Sewerage Department, informed the

said he believed the trade in molasses imiii J*,du?an askvd for a grant of | board that $12,000 voted for sewerage 
" ou Id decrease as sugar became h , u“r8d recommended thgt maintenance was nearly exhausted
cheaper. 8 ° UlUlt ,oU0 be placed in the estimates next with three months of the year yet to

_____  Only Official Pictures Wanted ;>!*!/ * 0n8lde,able discussion arose run- In consequence some of the
■Kv first witn.-ss to be heard was Mr. L. G. < 'rosbv said lie wished an announcement that there was work had been stopped. He reconi -
^F- Alexander Rogers, of Hopewell m produce figures to show that I'm , money to pay for making the | mended that debentures for $2000
Jill, who is ii; i . sied in the export ada took nearly all the molasses Bar- n , '’e,m‘ " S, ( oals" Ald- Prink 0b-, sh°uld be issued to cover the cost of
pf hay to Barbados. He had been in bados liad produced for live past two JtvU‘d U) l,u' city of St. John asking ! construction of catch basins. The
'the habit of shipping baled hu> by .ears, to support u statement he had ** .’ liV or fo *,Ve credit until next 1 U8t had been about $000 in each
schooners, ib o.v shipped by Pick-1 made to that effect on the \l*ar' Xo. a<‘tion was taken. In the of l,1,‘ 'wo previous years,
ford ft Black's ■ am is. 1L did not day. absence of Aid. Baxter, Aid. Kelley A*d- Prink, as chairman of the
see why the Maritime Provinces should Lord Balfour was not in favor of pr®8ll,t‘d- a,ld Aid. McGoldrlck. Aid boanl. explained that the amount ori- 
uot send th. ell!;, supply Of hay to j using any figures except official ones * utts- A,d- Van wart. Aid. Frink. Aid. s,ua,,y P,uvvd in tin
the British West Indies. The Vnitvd, Lord Balfour then asked if there ,7'u. A,d Elkin ’were present 8t Wt’rage maintenance had been cut
States now sent some hay o the Brit - : were any others who desired to t„. , ,be Chamberlain, Comptroller .*11 to $*2.000 and that the present
ish West Indies. Some of his hay he | heard, and none offering, he said that um (,°mmon Clerk. situation had arisen on that account,
raised, and som he bought. The the Commission would adjourn lb- The Free Kindergarten The men. lie said, had to be paid, and
present system of transportation was heartily thanked the Boanl of Trad.. A letter from n,.. v,.. , 11 01,1 H‘wers collapsed, as they werefairly satisfaite:, to him. in. the pus: for the use of their rooms.andalt ! î^a « ni of ^Srpar' <,oh,g’ «^thlng would
y« ar he had sent from fifty :o sixty the gentlemen who had testified " feud It was stated ^6°° Uav<? ,to be done or there would be
tons of hay. Tim freight was six vents' ------------------- the work was Xis.mo the C08t of ,roubl<>- He agreed with the sug-

îr« ?ÏÏ, -Ta , «tch basins were per-
It ion Of thé , 1,.,!;, k :! lhe ‘«vita- manent work and could be charged 
tjon haV1 r i f» ,an* aald,he associa to capital expenditure. Thev were 

Betterton-Markham. Oom !Seltv Vneh PJevl°UB Brants now built entirely of brick anil (era-
In St. Haul's church pi. Saturday High schoo'i'whkïi fo."6 for,tht” ''1,1 alul “» Permanent as a main

No Fault To Find. morning. Sept, is the marriage of'bv manv nunik J.n s -Î? cached i sewer. l our more payrolls had still
Mr s. A .loi s. of Jones ft Scho- Mr. Philip Betterton of Birmlnghan/ support; of ^he Ù- 8,he ,h?ught lho! l° ** provided for and would absorb 

field, was then heard. To Lord Bal England, and Miss fn, S „, . Kindergarten was $1600.
four. Mr. .Iocs 11 I hi- linn Imported Markham, youngest daughter of Lie*ut- Ile,I lo p'tottd'oi Tiii "ana11111" ,A[d,' •'lcC,oldrlt'k said the board
molasses au,I ,.w„ th, ............ . Markham of Vancouver for I n h ° three^chools ° ”« be aware of the fact that
trade from the U es, lull.* These i merly of this cltv. was celebrated bv The Comotmller . I'1,6” ,were '"0|) 1'ouses In the city
goods come altogether from Barbados Kcv. A. V. de Pender Mr and Mrs Frink s.i P‘,hU reply ,0 Aid. "Ilhottf modern sanitary areommoda-
They bough, dir..-, If . Bi,e pref. 'Better,on left on a honevmoon Wo avaHab” fhli *“ “° mo,,e>' Uo" “''did no, wonder a, the
orem, to goods sltippts! direct from ami oh their return will reside In KiV Mrs W.ntlm. , m , . "f “'.hold fever about.
Canadian ports to the W.*st indies, th. sulano. "oodmau said she found the The comptroller said he
trade would grow so that there would ^ . A,,. " ('re ra,8ed each year, and she 'htat new catch has
need to be plenty of steam is and the Ramsey-Hales. elt there ought to be more in the expenditure
transportation problem would solve it Rev. L. B. Me Kiel of the Church of lreasury- thev
self. He had no fault to find with th, ,b° Good Shepherd 
transportation futilities as far as his Wednesday at the marriage of Mi 
own business was concerned. He had Frvd 11 Ramsey and Miss 
no suggestion to offer tlie commission Hales Both belon 

To Sir J. Dickson Boyudt :. Mi-. Jones are employed in 
said that with the prefoiv:
the freights going both wavs between i.........»
Canada and the West Indies would I street 
be greatly Increased. He believed if 
the molasses from Barbados 
on the duty list then 
there would be 
Rico and other places.

Mr. Andrew Malcolm 
Mr. Andrew 

heard. His t 
almost ceas,

He had made a fair distribu- conditions—Many Fine Ex-* 

hibits Shown.R. McFate. 
and 2nd, W. R. \

DELAYS AT HALIFAX
INTERFERE WITH TRADE

MvFaf lambs Leicester)—1st

SWINE.
Class 9.

Judges, Tbos. Dean.
XX bite Chester boar—1st, J v 

Donovan, $3. ...
White Chester sow—1st, J. M. Don- 8pecia* to The Standard.

0Vwlii2'ï: 2nd- J- M. Donovan. $1.50. ,1#SÎ' StePhen, N. B., Sept. 30.—Beau- 
i i, 7 Che3ter «PHng Pig boar—lsf t,ful 'father, has prevailed on the 
J' XvM,Duao'an, 11.60. “Pfolog day of the Agricultural Ex-

White Chester spring sow—1st, J. ‘"bition and the attendance has been 
D«?OVttn’ ,1,50; 2nd* J- M. Dono- ai‘gVl For Friday and Saturday 1m- 

'aa* $*• “tense crowds are expected
Berkshire boar—1st. Frank Smith, The directors and the public are 
u . . , well pleased with the number and var-

S9snroireLfOW~l8t* J- M. Donovang É8®°r th^* exh,b,ts- l » vegetables and 
, S?., h rank Smith, $1.50. h Produce nothing finer has been

Yorkshire boar— 1st, Frank Smith , 11 anywhere according to the test- 
imouy ot those who attended other 

rile « xhibit of fruits arouses 
universal admiration and general 
prise abounds that such excellent 
specimens can be gathered from 
own farms. The display of fancy work 
is beyond all expectation and t^ild 
not be surpassed anywhere.

Cattle, horses, poultry 
live stock fill all availab 
Pared for them and 
sheds had to be built todav 
t|ie best animals to bt 
are on exhibition.

Friday afternoon the horse 
will Include the three 
open apd the 2.24 class.

Saturday afternoon tlie events will 
be the three minute society race 
220 and 230 classes.

LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS

AND SPECIAL PRIZES.
HORSE RACING ‘

Wt
EOR FRIDAYuld be given a

o*ETCvllent weather prevailed for the 
bt John City and County Agricultural 
ralr. which was held yesterday at 
Moosepath Park. The fair was In ev
ery way a great success. For quality 
and quantity the exhibits far surpass- 

prevlous years. There were a large 
number of entries in every class* 
and most of the exhibits were of the 
best quality

dies held a concluding ses- 
■ ard of Trade rooms yes- 

Lord Balfour of 
and all the mem-k£ ed

iSeveral new features 
introduced and among these 

were the Domestic Science exhibit, 
the special driving cup class, and the 
special competition for ho>s and girls. 
The domestic science exhibit was 
much admired and excited keen com 
petition among the ladies. Prizes were 
given for. tlie best1- specimens of cook
ing and preserving and for sewing 
work.

Tlu* gentlemen’s driving prize, a- 
sllver cup and ribbon, donated by Mr 
'* • H. Burnaby, was won by Mr. Lo 
Baron Wilson. In the boys’ and girls 
competition there

Yorkshire 
$2.50 2nd. wTîfîni 

Yorkshire pig Ric]estimates fui
SOW—1st J M Don

ovan, $1.50; 2nd. J. m. Donovani $1.
POULTRY.

win
Claes 10.

Two Chickens, Amotlcan Breeds. 
Barred Plymoulh Rocks—1st V V 

Ham,„. 2nd, J. M. Donovan. K

Hamm.0,!’11'”10"1'1 HoAs~'^

XVhJte XVyandottes—1st. Wm
Mr. Thomas Hayes Iv,11'.,

lohn, secured two firsts and Loiumblan Wyandot tes—1st 
one second in the driving class. .xewcombe, $1.

The exhibits In the different classes Mediterannean Breeds,
of cattle also excited keen com pet i- . ® ,lg‘e Go nib White Leghorns—1st 
tion. Messrs. James Barrett and Wm. _?mes Donovan, $1 
Donovan captured most of the rib- ’ cents
bons in the Ayreshivo class and were ( - Brown Leghorns—1st. J. m.
also prominent In the mixed breeds Donovan. $1 ; 2nd. James Wilkes 75 
class. The yearling bull exhibited by (*eats; 3rd, J. M. Donovan, 50 cents. 
Mr. Barrett. Is one of the purest breed . C. Brown Leghorns—1st W R 
on the continent. This animal won Newcomb “ 
first prize In Ills class at the exhibi- A- r- Black Mlmorca—1st M

in Toronto and Ottawa and head l Newcombe. $l: 2nd. F. V. Hamm. 75
rents.

V i^-- *and other 
le space pro- 

a numlM-r of now 
Some of 

seen anywhere

WHITE 
WHIj 

LAWSOj 
GEO. S#

was only one en-1 
try as tie announcement was not 
made In time for much work. In the 
exhibit of horses some high-class ani
mals were shown 
of St

per cubic foot.
To Sir Daniel Morris. Mr. Ro 

d to any 
sthan Barba

WEDDINGS. F. V
Oil,.said he had never shippt 

er part of the West Indit X
£*?<

Mul trotting 
minute class N,

PABST,W. E

V AWhile2nd, Jas. Wilkes n , progress
Brownies of East port and Stars of 
l alais, old and closely matched rivals 
Park )P Pl“yed 011 lhe diamond in the

tho ;
Z

/realized 
sins were capital 

He did not see why 
should not be bonded.

On motion of Aid. Frink It

*1

IIWl WELCOME FBI 
NEW ZEALAND'S PREMIER

E.Ition
ed the your 
National E 
week.

The exhibits of produce, fruit and 
Srhnni .. , " dnlrytnc an- also deserving of men-
School Accounts Not Closed. tion. The poultry exhibit was fair „

2 la- comptroller reported that he hut -bowed weakness In utility Toulouse—1st
cases and a., 1Qd pee11 unable to get the school ac- breeds. It Is thought that this class tir , 'nB’ 61 

tuought the object was a most desere counts closed r'or the year ending poultry needs a greater -amount of c p .' -
lug one. rv' iuna ' “e llaii written to Mr. R. encouragement and that this might Pair Entden (,eese—1st. .1. M. Dono

The Comptroller referring ... h',!"’r,!1011' chairman of the hoard, possibly be obtained if larger prizes Oounvan. 7r. cents
going un said thé Et-w. Ü 'h' who had promised to look Into thd were offered. Tw‘> P"Wn Ducks 1st, Wm. Don..
eT Ls.OP,Zmor'e’u,a a , tX ! „ The official, of the exhibition were ™"' 1 F' Stephenmm. 76

Butts said the FYee K..,a 1’0ml»r'>|hT reported that there Mr. Frank V. Hamm, president. Mr. 3rd' 5!' Donovan. :,0
garten wgs a noble work '‘hd®'" I was no appropriât lot, Wft l„ the pollee R- R. Bat,hell, secretary: Judges of; „J,aal "f Reef Prank \
could not see hot as suard nns or me,lorl ''",ki,lp pollee- horeea. Dr. Fred John,ton. Mr. O. H. lst' "° «»!»: W. R. MeFat,
public munev the, eoufd gR -i ™ «■ men, coat». II. explained that one Barnes: cattle. Mr. J. F. Roach. Ur. 2"V
Th. r,- ought' to 'be enoiigh ntth'l t 'V"ar ” b,m" f‘"' #226 was paid R. V. Mlllitlge. Mr. c. <•. )'. Mclnlvre: ^''Hr ,,a""urg Hens-M
spirit to Lt nre the nftme, He accn,m,Uwy aad i" ''an.seqnence the ! Boultry. Mr. W Allen Jack: Domes !cnmbe' lst- «• 
rhoueht th. \1«I* rni»n would nit - 'ount ^as *18.03 overdrawn. There,'if* Science Derm riment. Mrs. A

i scribe and personailv wn ,1d Ï 'Urn” 'T', ““‘-'i il'0u0' «otalde the Starkey. Ml,» Patton: Sheep. Mr
S,r- l" 81'e something rallier than totc a purposL *v,,l,bk for ™os'TJ*P»n: Prnduce Mr. John Ross

dollar . rV Mr. Thomas Dean, Mr. John rase;
Mrs Flkin nnintfH n,n I llcl"X ,otts remarked that the men Swine. Mr. Thomas Dean,

mote,no,;, was probably saving crime Th." comp.roXrTsked where the ThtFrkes ^“''led as follows:

Que- itsboro. Sept. 29.- Arrived: Sir Aft, I "L,f fur her'd?"' I money was to come from. He did not -, 1T'
Ak,-, shuns Seven Islands. X. s. deh-gitl.u, wlthd, Ï- discussion the believe, h, said, in ordering now and C 17'

Whitehaven. Sept. 2s. Arrived: . Paying next year. ™ Farm and Draft.
"ha’ °r SeM-'aSled: Su ""ihi? BSÏ'i'S'iT'SSî' We^J'SAS

Mr Malcolm said he believed a >alvh,'m' "TT ■ «« "ext vear. P ,h‘ ' “ i foZlte eoau HR , ‘,d ",U .and walt
MÆfhM m riEr:cVip“" '4r,F-''':-- - ^ -*S5Ers,IW

«*?? ?'' ei^wtà'iê ^BArr,vpd: ü̂

and fish B xporh d With a ! 1. n Ilf. in a 1 ' Neu ,u k ' N R committee of the municipal council I *" 0UU deben-
the XX cat Indies for ranadian goods. Foreign Ports. tor redress. Aid. Frink replied that it *
î n dte s °w a s* n n *i*i ca n1 ** a 11 ' !° r‘‘. V'v"''‘' , «"herbonre. Sept Hu.—Sailed: Sir The Telegraph's Troubles. heralded aH ov,r Canada that th.-^Hy
going through' Xew York ' K”nl>rlitez*»ln t e ille. New York A communication from Mr. John 'ai,i‘^ a "P For '""“'J' Police coats. 5

JsisrJfihzx.....F""'......
••AU-y^anj,et.: a>M M,-. Malcolm, ettr»"'î'ÙV.,Br^'MamdtesfeT'^d , ^-i^tg’was'X^ °’ ad' dropped tht
To Sir rianie7 , ; l.lM'ipool. Schr. Pansy, (Br) Parrs- The comptroller In reply to Hl»lboaîd "> for. tender»

Valetta. I Br I St. John, j received’1 .Sconsffie, able Sshare Æ ^ *«“t -

lX,eansd=mngs ' FetX !l"«"• h ... oilkcy. do " °"°r ! nth^tlf ffi! XcB.^'Z^'he^

....................  rapld.ranspo^Silno^^' ,£  ̂ Ma^. “««Æ was

'"S" "fclX^pLJO-Arrlved: TttglS^^r M ""
No. 4, (it eat

Ald- McGoldrlck remarked that the 
council was going to sell the harbor 
next yeat

nc herd at the Canadian | cents; 3rd, Wm. Mullins. 50 
xhibition at Toronto last

OR. JEANofficiated on , was rec
unintended that $2000 debentures be 
issued for a term of forty 
credited to sewerage maint

Class 11.
Turkeys. Geese and Ducks 

Pair Turkeys—1st, J

Washington. 
Wouldn’t it be 
if the French 
a cablegram read 

"Have discover

and then there would he 
no taxes. He suggested that when 
the next assessment was made some
thing should be provided for the

Contributions were made 
it y in many

Eva E. 
in England and 
Provincial Hos-

ntial tariff hital. The ceremony was performed 
n î at Mr. Cole’s residence on Harding

years and gr
Go’lu M. Donovan.

k$1
Kin Wm

2nd, Wm. Donovan, 7;
garten 
the e Special to The Standard

Auckland, New Zealand, Sept. 20— 
Sir Joseph Ward, tlie premier, arriv
ed home today, and received an en
thusiastic welcome. An address was 
presented to him euloglzimt his work 
in the cittiBo of naval defence, with 
special reference to, the appreciation 
shown by Mr. Asquith and Mr 
four in the British House- of Com
mons. of New Zealand’s offer of a 
Dreadnought.

by

Never heard of 
tie wonder, with 
Cook. Peary and 

Dr. Jean Ü. Cha 
scientist who ha 
wilds for over a 
the ice-locked c< 
thing that mone; 
him find the pol

His ship was 
Pass, the French 

’ "Why not?” The 
1 was the most pe 
i for the hunt for 
• motor sleds of 1 

carry his supplie 
So the experts 

thinkln 
there 1 
will be successfu 

The "farthest 
Lieut. Shackletoi

LATE MARINE NEWS.was no doubt
competition lrom Porto

British Ports
Southamption. Sept.

Sir Majestic. New York via Ply
mouth and Cherbourg.

Manchester. Sept. 30. Sailed: Str 
pr> vfoiH Boston Ian." Boston 

ar mi- boats b,-i l.iv,.,„oo! ScpL 
This business was in but 
potatoes, fish, ami o-.h- r 

It began to decline - when Hal 
ifax came in " Instead of a hour 
leavimr Halifax nine days after she 
leaves St. John, she should not b 
laved more than t\\

J
30.—ArrivedMal< olm 

xport trade, 
d. H*

more Of the expor 
to lx*)0. in whivli x

was t hen 
lie said, had 

hud done much
Bal

E. New

o*.—Arrived 
Ivernia. Boston via Queenstown 

QueenstOU 
Adraltf

PRODUCE 
Class 12.

Str.gun to run. 

lines.
Best loaf plum 

n. Me Fa 1er 2nd. 
sp.. Tea biscuit 1 
se<"! Fan

.X! rs

ad 1st. Mrs. W. 
s. A. Stevenson. 
Mrs. W. R. Mo- 
Stevenson; 3rd,

bept 30.—Sailed Fudges—John Ross. Thomas 
John Case. Prizes: First. $1 
oud, 50 cents

Bushel white oats—1st. XV 
r*; 2nd. James Willis.

Yellow b nek wheat- 
Fate; 2nd. James XX’illis.

Mangel wurtzel, long -1st. James 
Barret; 2nd, Josselyn and Young.

Mangel wurtzel, globe—1st. James 
Barret ; 2nd. Josselyn and Young

Mangel wurtzel, ’Golden Tankard 
1st. Josselyn and Young

Table

Sharpness. Sept. 3<> -Arrived: Str 
Bangor. St. John. X. B. via Louisburg 
C. B.

2nd. Mrs.
X. Stevenson 

| Raised biscuit 
12nd. Mrs. W. R. McFate 
A. Stevenson.

Loaf dark fruit rake—1st. Mrs. X 
R. McFate

Ie A. Mr-
•Fate 1st. Mrs. F. Smith;

îrd. Mrs
tl >r three days.
He would suggest that on alternate 
trips the boat should leave St John
last.

1st,- W, A. Me
of Cha

Stallion, 4 vears and 
Fowler. $3; 2nd. J. F.

Mare, 4 years and tin—1st. R. D 
McLean. $3: 2nd. Wm. Mullins. $2. 
Mare. 3 years and up—1st. Wm. Don 

ovan. $2.
Mare. 2 years and

up—1st. W. Tf 
Stephenson. $2

2nd. Mrs. A. Stevenson 
Light fruit cake—1st, Mrs. \ Stev 

en son : 2nd. Mrs. W.
Home-made rookies- 1st

2nd, Mrs. A. Stevenson. 
Home-made crullers —1st, Mrs. W. It 

MeFat

R. McFate
Mrs. XX

R. McFateAid 2nd, F
' up—1st. W. R 

McFate. $1.50: 2nd. H. M. Et ter. $1. 
Brood mare and foal 1st. J. M

St.nl

2nd. Mrs. A. Stevenson. 
Home-made candles—1st. Mrs. XX’ 

2nd. Mrs. A. Stevenson. 
Collection of pickles 1st, Mrs. W 

2nd. Mrs. A. Stevenson. 
Preserves, fruit 

Mrs. W. R. McFate

beets—1st, .
Young; 2nd. XX’. A. MeFat. 

Sugar beets— 1st, James 
F\ Hamm.

Parsnips -1st, F. TIantm.
Early Rose potatoes 1st. H 

Etter. 2nd. Jtimes XX’illis. 
Marker potatoes—1st. F

son; 2nd. A.-------.
Snowflake—1st. F—

Wilks.
Delaware—1st, F. Stevenson

James Wilks.
Green Mountain—1st. W 

Fate.
Pierce’s Early—1st

Tosselyn and
R. MeFatBarrett■ I IBS$3; 2nd. Jas. Wilkes. $2. 

î or mare. 1 year- 1st, Wm 
Mullins, $1.50: 2nd. Wm. McLean, 1.

Matched pair, farm horses 1st. Jas 
Barrett, $4;

Hot
2nd.

R. M< Fat

PASSEand jellies- 1st 
2nd. Mrs. A. StevM.

nd, Albert Stevens. $3
Steven-Carriage Horses 

Stallions. 4 years and 
Hayes. $3; 2nd. Thos.

Mare, 1 years and up—1st 
Etter. $3.

Stallion or mare, 2 years—1st, J 
M. Donovan. $1.

Mare. 2 vears—1st. Thos. Hayes, $1. 
50: 2nd. W. McLean, $1.

Brood mare and foal—1st. H. J 
McGowan. $3.

Matched pair—1st. David Watson 
$3; 2nd, Harry Short, $2.

Class 3. 
Thoroughbreds.

Mare, any age—1st, X. A. McLeod,

Home-made two pairs wool socks - 
2nd. Mrs. F.1st. Mrs. \Y. R. MeFat 

Stevenson: 3rd. Mrs. Wm. Mulitn 
Home-made two pair heavy 

1st. Mrs. F. Stevenson: 2nd. XI 
Mulitn

Specimen of darn in 
Mrs. W. R. McFate; ;

1st. Thos. 2nd. Jamesup
Hayes. $2 HTH. M 2nd,

rd. Mrs. A. StevensonR. Me
nu socks—1stig

2nd, Mrs. A. Ste
upke 

saddled on i
:ep
the W. R. Mc

Fate.
Any new variety— James Wilks 

Wm. -Mullin, W. R. McFate.
Turnips. largest—1st. S. Creighton- 

2nd. W. R. McFate.
Turnips, lies» marketable—1st H 

M. Etter. 2nd. F. Smith.
Six heads white cabbage—1st. F 

Hamm.
Six heads red cabbage—1st 

elyn and Young.
Six heads will

as butter
and some Other lines were perishabl 
The goo,Is had to lie shipped her 

■short notice, sometimes 
twenty four hours Cold storage on 
the steamers would help. He used to
ship largely to all the ports at whirl, 
the steftmi v tom lied.

Mr. Fielding asked if a cheap calib
rate would not help hy wav of allow-1 
ing local men hant: to get their guo«l% , 
ready whe,, th- steamer arrived , (F

Mr. Malcolm would not admit that 
c'en H cheaP rate would help lo .-un- 
great extent.

Hon. Mr. Paterson asked whv th. 
steamers aid so long at Halifax.

îIa,co m said <laughingly) that last 
the commission might find our at Hat

e necessary Nova Scotia C 
try Succun 
Illness—His 
—Death ol

Traill be 
aid thenTin Patching

Hooked 
MeFat 
Mrs. 1

Braid rag mat 1st. Mrs. W. R. Me 
Fate: 2nd. Mrs. A. Stevenson,

Patchwork quilt 1st. Mrs. \\\ R 
McFate; 2nd, Mrs. Wm. Mullin; 3rd 
Mrs. B. Hevenor.

Bedspread ami sort—1st 
Stevenson; 2nd. Mrs. XX

Dresed doll clothes removable—1st 
2nd. Mrs. F. Stev

mint- 1st. Mrs. A 
Mrs. W. R. McFate. 

mat 1st. Mrs. W. R 
Mrs. A. Stevenson; 3rd

2ntl!at i Pejepseot. towing barge 
ou‘-x Salmon River. N. B.

Vineyard. Haven. Mass., Sept. 30.— 
Arrived and sailed : Maud B. Krum, 
v ampbelltou. X. B.. for New York.

Arrived: S< hs. Myrtle V. Hopkins. 
(Bn New Richmond. X. S.. for New 
Bedford

rag
2ndMUCH BUSINESS BÏ EWttft-ss-u-

coutn itttte was appointed to prepare

SYlUnn CfiMMITTFFS we,coraeto,hp

OONF YPSTFRfliy sr^°"" of ",e Judg"
St. David's Y. P. A. Elect Officer.. U”L 'E-ÜItllUIII | Rdtotitonl"wa»f .‘il'’ nnard of
At the annual meeting of the Young ---------- I The Rev. R W Hibbard* renorf'd’?,85,’

reoplt s Association of St. David's The Exeenllve Committee of th,- ! th.- Hoiliesav t'ollfge had P^ , d ' lat
evt'iilng the following officers Church of England Synod transact! I dec very favorable ausplef

we,.- elected for the ensuing year: ; some important business yesterdfv. ; ,e"n »e»' boys in residence. Arrnnee 
Never Sure Of Space ,,°,îorar> Pl'aa*dent, Revu .V A. The report of the Board of Missions 1 ™«lifa were made to proceed in finish

Sir. Frederick A Peters Orahant I resident. Sir R. J rank showed that during the summeri I?,1 ,e ru""lnfr tra<k and levelling
heard To Land Half,,,,,. h, !,*' V‘" 'a|d*-"<- r>' ' months 18 student missionariesw“"! snared',"al,,s he

Arm. C. H. Peter's .......... . 2' k -“d ‘Ice I'tesident. Sirs a! work lu tarions naît» of th.. i>, , lar,t 10 advance the efflelencv and
|f' v^rrBAU,suSi v^,Bu^rbeeanÿiM^^-ot^ ”h0<>1-

^e^d-r^E: ĥotel inniviiiq

Pure of space on The steamers The » to '' 081,11 „ '““'«let's, of com- be filled shortly IIUILL Mill IIILti™u“ was that the steamers were 1 «l à’.3 Fï. HST"RUo?' Xlra' ,Robt'! A grant of $150 from the Widow,
often crowded with freight for ji-o -'l!a- l - ’! Punter: Devo and Orphan's Fund was made to the „ Victoria Hotel
fax. He believed this had happened i •!?« lohn^ri '“u"aer; widow of the late Rev. Dr. Hunter u Ej J' Anderson. Truro, X. s.; E w
,Mx times In the last two years. *m. i,5d' nihl V » a RobS' “'0™“' \1anan Out fit loans were See'ey Mon. lun: A F. l|. Brown and
time» the hay was discharged and r, « 1 ' ! ! ' ' Andrew W. made lo the Revs. s. Mef'omh p i ” ir“- < ebounuer; A. ll. Dam, Damn,
loaded a, Halifax “d ^ 5°bb;rM,S'' |M"' J' aM'„Ba™es aad ">a“''l’. H T. Bnckland ïnd WJ K' Albert Reilly. MonrJu F

He believed a direct line of steam- tl.l tîn'œ,iW ’ Literary. Smith who arc just beginning their [J,l ter; -'■'Adam: .1. p, (iallegher
ers from St. John with freight ar o„, i,t 'IcQuaitle and Miss work lit the diocese. An    (j(; Mtmcfon: 1-rank 11. Freeze, IVnob-

, rangement» l„ regard to space uirnn ? •'llla?lonarv' Mlas Ann $2ihi was made to the Rev. A. II. F a‘",l'a:, ■' orr'» Scovll. Gage,own; X 8
* "blcblh<'’; ““"Id depend would les^n «...üli’L ,,llit“r,l''al' “la" Edith A. Watkins to enable him to build a j . '«a'tford. Conn.: W. J

the difficulty. The shipments of i,is . ' "m an< fame Bailie: temporary place of accomodation of Short, Boaton; w. s. Parker and wife
firm to the West Indie, for „ "„3 *' *»“. “Sfeetl to consult the Young the "shack" variety, there being as >.''w °- w Patterson and wife
would amount to perhaps from 400 t<> s Suclvtiua uf St. Andrew’s yet no parsonage in his mission. fNew ^“rk: K. J. O'Neill, Charlotte
600 tons. If a certain space were el a,lld bl' Stephens to arrange so that Step, are now being taken to es- £?w,n: K **• Nlshart, St. Martins W 
lotted to St. John lie would not mo. 1 '** nieetiugs of the different societies tabltsh an augmentation fund so as Leaman, Worcester.
*n obligation to pay for part of this wou d not ‘onlllct wlth each other. to afford all Hie clergy In the rural Royal.
•pace even If It were left vacant ----------------------------------- parishes a living salary, graded ac- H. J. Churak. Wm r Wlendleck

Lumber Export Growing Observe 67th Anniversary. cording to length of service In the s- Brady, New York: Wm Cuthherk
.v^rL.R-2' Hal0y' of «»'“•'■ nros.. said The sUty-seventh anniversary of ml"l,lry' , son. Edinburgh: X. P. Clemene, Mon

• Ikîà,h "-n,tnl l'",!OT,'"'d lumber to Her- the founding of the Sons of Temper- A proposal made by Miss L. V. Pick- 'D‘aL Mr. A. B. Pugsley, Sussex; K
jjkioda. This business had grown cm,, ance was observed last evening by , " ” «he establishment of a H. Monro. Mom real: H. M. Davey

ar^»«,.dU^LL-e. H8' yeai They the St. John county district dlvïsloï Sr'L’Zl th '"^n"8» Was hnf: Ym,a 'V 'llHot. Montreal; 'c
id ?®nt a représentât! vp to Bermuda in the Christadelphian Hall I’nlon ïfüT j* aPprmed , This will be re- /• Gillespie. Toronto ; Mr. and .Mrs

ab,e do business street. Addresses were delivered bv n wdpJiJJTn* l”lhp ,ate RfcV JJJ’ ^ ,2oweI1- Toronto; Mr. and Mrs
Kü7 ÎÏÏ the flierehante of that Mr. XV. R. Geldart of Truro. Hon. S ïui1’ f°r many years 'V. R. Sears. Boston A. S. White
^MÛIle believed a direct fortnight Robert Maxwell and other prominent (Tl r of l!16 par,8b. of °reenwl<‘h. Sussex; C. A. Gauthers. Montreal

P ,~aI business member# of the order. Mr. E. S. Hen Jtven'Tn th° RUfrae w1'1 h<‘ Heasley, New York; Wm |.,.Hs
the West indies. The delay at nigar. G. W. P„ presided and those f, 1 g,X(n *" tke pase of any of the Glasgow; O. C. Polk. New York 
KSmSSSTI ,, . ““'he Platform'wercMLraW R ta S^am^le,.C«am»ba". Elorchce Vampben'
■r DonM Morris Mr. Haley said Geldart, W. A. Patterson. E. A. Ever- Ï h„„L,f „ .Mlea P,cbFel aho Weymouth;: J. A. Thorit. Montreal-

h;d come trade with eft. Robert Maxwell. A. J. Armstrong, ieered for lhe work Th h”8 V°i?n' i a,,d Mrs- Alex. Dick. Sydney X
■r11 ,bl" bad ceased when the Rev. James Crisp and Rev. w W , . ? k' The exeenllve 8.; Mrs. W. s. Suene.

7lVèa ,o5 Jild ‘‘eueed. Lodge. At the conclusion of the ad rX accenHn°g ,be nffer' 0" gra,e' Philadelphia; Mrm f«“d lltüe difficulty in dresse, refreshments were served. I'"Refere^ 'was made’'.he ap. OUaT’

Sti'venson

f$3
I. Hanson 

X. B., fut New York: Ta 1 mouth 
.Sherbrooke. N. S.. for orders.

Loggie Amherst. N. 
death occurred 1 
morning after a 
more than one * 
Rhodes. vice- 
Curry Co.. L 
known and high 
men of Eastern 

Last Wednesd 
turning from S 
was taken ill ot 
considerably unt 
herst. After m 
summoned, relie 
during the nigh 
nad his attendit! 
that his conditii 

Dr. McK;

Specials
t and wagon—LeB. 
Cup: Jas. Flood, 2nd, 

M. Etter. 3rd. Red 
Adam Bell. 4th, White Rib-

„ , to celery—1st. L. A
Pearook: 2nd. Josselyn and Young 

Six heads red celery—1st. — ; 2nd 
L. A. Peacock.

Six heads cauliflower—1st. F 
Hamm.

Three pumpkins—1st. F. Smith: 
2nd. S. Creighton 

Three Turban squash—1st 
elyn and Young.

Six head Hubbard squash—1st. S. 
CMghton: 2nd. Jossehn and Young.

Peek onions- -1st, W. R. McFate: 
2nd, James Wilks.

Best collection garden vegetables— 
1st. F. Hamm, $3; 2nd. W. R. Mc
Fate, $2.

Carriage horse 
Wilson. 1. Silver 
Blue Ribbon : H. 
Ribbon

Mrs. A 
R. McFate -prêt

-til..Mrs. XV. R. McFate

Special Competition for Boys and Girls 
XVilkes, Si 

any white variety—1st, $1.

opened un 
s with four CATTLE.

Ayrshires.
Wheat, spring 1st, Ja 
Oats

the Bull, 3 years and up—1st. Wm. Don 
ovan. $5; 2nd. Jas. Barrett. $3.

Bull. 2 years- -1st {PROBATE COURT

Cr,PTRV0Î,NN°CE000UgNXY^"a|I)'SK
T.. „n. Sl».,.,ff „ t,„ JJLHp

wank ; i. 1/armtM
that L. tiers SV .X.li.itnlsf]^* 
montn nnnexo do bonis 
tnto of MARY A. ItmrisH
!,'“ nox.vi':'v,ld ,u

aa,,-te'.8',,:;.w%jl
xv liom it may oimoorn.fetnM 
mo at a ('ourt of Pioi.lt,.* 
lifnt for tlio n:y nml I’og 
r»o in,i n Î1"' Probate CiBi-te 
Pugsley Building. |„ til I 
John, on Monday, the m-ofl 
Septvmher next, at KlevlÆ 
forenoon, to show oiiiikXvI 
Ivottem of Ailmlnistnitl 
to nnnexo de bonis non 

should not he gra
ïL:.s[>, ‘“t'iïfiüï

the seal of the snl 
1-uurt. this Sovonteoi 
August, A. D.. 1H09. 1 

). J. R. A KM ST
. Judge Of

1. M. Donovan
$3

Bull. 1 year—1st, Jas. Barrett. $3 
2nd. Wm. Donovan. $2.

Cow. 4 years and up—1st, J. M 
Donovan. $3; 2nd, J. M. Donovan. $2 

years—1st, Jas. Barrett. $3; 
Donovan. $2.

2 years—1st, Jas 
2nd. J. M. Donovan

BUTTER. 
Class 13. Dr. McKay w 

Halifax, and on

successful 
hoped for a sp< 
ever, other symi 
it was found th: 
serious.

Two special!? 
one from Montr 
and St. John, an 
pedia by the I. 
riving during la 
found that noth 
Tho end came a

Cowk. 3 
2nd. XVm.

Heifer or cow 
Barrett, $2.50 
$1.50.*

Heifer or cow. 1 year—1 st. Jas. Bar 
rett. $2.50; 2nd. J. M. Donovan. $1.50

Herd, 1 bull and 4 females—1st. Jas 
Barrett. $5; 2nd. J. M. Donovan. $3.

Heifer calf 1st. Jas. Barrett, $1; 
2nd. Wm. Donovan. 50 cents.

lames XVilkes, $1 ; 
2nd, J. M. Donovan, 50 cerits.

JERSEYS.
Class 6.

Judges—O. C. P. McIntyre, J, F. 
Roach. B. V. Mlllldge.

Bull. 3 years and up—1st, Josselyn 
ft Young. $5.

Cow. 4 years and up—1st. Josselvn 
ft Young, $2; 2nd, Josselyn ft Young.

Cow, 3 years and up—1st, Josselyn 
ft Young. $3; 2nd, Josselyn ft Voting,

Heifer, or cow, 2 years—1st. Josse
lyn ft Young. $2.50; 2nd, J. M. Dono
van. $1.50.

Heifer.
Young, $1.50

Herd, 1 bull and 4 females, 3 to be 
in milk—1st. Josselyn ft Young, $5; 
2nd, Josselyn ft Young, $3.

Heifer calf—1st, A. Stevenson, $1- 
2nd, Josselyn ft Young, 50c,

Firkin or crock. 10 lbs—1st. W. Tt 
2nd. A. Stevenson. $2;

ppendicitis 
TheMcFate. $3 

3rd. W. Mullin. $1.
Sample roll. r. lb 

Stevenson. $3 
$2; 3rd, W. R. McFate. $1 

FRUITS.

ckage—1st. F 
Stevenson2nd

Class 14.
pies, six varieties— 
-. $2; 2nd, A. Stov-

Collcctlon of apr 
1st. W. R. McFate 
enson. $1.

Collection of crabnpples—1st. W. R 
McFate. 1st; 2nd. A. Stevenson, 50c 

Domestic Science Department.
Judges. Mrs. A. Starkey, Miss Pat 

ton. Prizes—1st. $1; 2nd, 75c.: 3rd.

Bull Calf—1st

ÏÎÈÀ A sad feature 
his only son Ed 
Is in the West, 
home for at len 
death of Mr. R 
province, the B 
all lose 
friend a

50c
Best loaf white bread—1st, Mrs. B. 

Hevenor; 2nd. Mrs. A. Stevenson ; 3rd. 
Mrs. XV. R. McFate.

Best loaf brown bread - 1st, Mrs. 
A. Stevenson; 2nd, .Mrs. W. R. Mc
Fate.

(Sgd.

(Sgd.)

(Sgd.)

valuedIl O. Mc I NIC 
Registrar of I*r 
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Proctor for Pci

nd
A Captai 
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titled a captain 
identified with 
for the betternu 
In which he livt 
member of the 
a governor and 
Acadia Univers! 
executive of th
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Wife. 'v'n'iŸi

'1 year—1st, Josselyn ft DoiThatMrs. R. e 
and Mrs. p 

F• 8. Macoun NOw.o.
102 Prince Wm. St 'Phone 2311, Movement, and 
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u
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AUCTION SALESHAS EXPLORER CHARCOT MIS TO 
REACHED THE SOUTH POLE ™J™

Did Woman, Held as Slayer
Run Wholesale “Baby Farm”? Steam Ferry 

Boat
OuangondyST. STEPHEN IS

TION.
lohj/ofe

BX
ru for -sal»

October 
hid# wheel 
tween the 

aiasnen- 
a/ie»< i ii>- 
mb, length 
r depth of 

w jiiessu® < hkHTM 90 h. n. 
varti.uli##. In-juv at City

The <’lty of ? ilnt 
by public uuctlo at 
■ al|e<l> on Hat h Ida.\
1«ib. at 12 o'clock 
ferry stiaaier, forme 
east and «eat side j 
gent and Brain». FSlce-ing 
tion: HegliB-red tonna» 98.1 
114 feet. tB-udth of l*m 
hpld, f97

1Rich Scientist Fully Equipped Has been in Antar
ctic a Year—Word Expected,Soon.

X

pening of Fair Held Yester 
day under beautiful weather 
conditions—Many Fine Ex
hibits Shown.

Enforcement of New Inherit
ance Tax May Bring to Stale 
Treasury Large Share of 
Financier’s Estate.

^ : / .X.: Hall.
■F. L. PdtTS,

St. John. Sept. 24, 1909.1 Auctioneer.W/àt.
.\

■ ■.: :

■ORSE RACING ghlanS-NON-RESIDENT CLAIM
DOES NOT HOLD GOODFOR FRIDAY ï m

'L aF 8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess 8t

■-

1 K
Clifton House Building.V; \ecial to The Standard.

3t. Stephen. N. B.. Sept. 30.—Beau- 
ul weather, has prevailed on the 
pnlng day of the Agricultural Ex- 
dtlon and the attendance has been 
ge. For Friday and Saturday im- 
Tise crowds are expected.
Phe directors and the

■f .Chicago. Sept. 30.—Enforcement of 
the new inheritance tax law which 
took effect July 7, 1909, may bring 
into the treasury of Illinois a lar 
sum from the estate of Edward 1. 
Harriman.

Attq|tyey
already taken ste 
part of the est; 

the State of Illinois. Waler K. Lin
coln, inheritance tax “attorney, actine 
for tiie Attorney-General, today filed 
a petition before County Judge Rina 
ker to have J. Scott Matthews 

■pointed inheritance tax a 
appr 
with 
the new
granted bfid Mr. Matthews will begin 
his work at once.

FOR SALE___
FOR SALE—One large oak refrigerator, built by 
Ljuum, ul Portland, Me., 13 tt. long, 7 h. hiiUr, » 
ft di-'-p, with space fur ice in centre. Can JfT <1>- 
livered latter j «art of June RAYlfuNjXii DO
HERTY, Huy ml Hotel.

r ,
" a eiff-

V*W"
VV ' 1y - -General Williafh H. Stead 

to collect on 
that is due

n.i . , , Public are
u pleased with the number and var- 
tf°r th<j exhibits. In vegetables and 
m Produce nothing finer has been 
n anywhere according to the test- 
JU.v ot those who attended other 
is. The exhibit of fruits :
\ersal admiration and general sur- 
St* «bounds that such excellent 
‘‘•metis van be gathered from our 

farms. The display of fancy work 
beyond all
be surpassed anywhere 

'attic, horses, poultry 
“ stock fill all available 
ed for them and

that WANTED
ro ioniiK^mdlps in pri- 
uuli!i uP?fvrrt-il, term8 
• | Ij^niJ at il office.

| Wanted Board by two 
vali- iuinily, central loci 
luudrruiv. Apply Hoard vap';- i #:ï^4i rouses ap

toRic] ANTED—By 
child a war

mar.led woman wiiti__r . ppralser* to 
. Harriman al k the wlnt 

Standard
taise the estate of Mi 

a view of levying a tax undei 
petition

wm - «Se,»:'
feaa-Vi'x

k vTbi Wantna Hoys to learnernV- Apply to <J 
Lievt-nur. for, Sinythe aud\^*>n Sts. tf

xpevtutlon and .Add

i' tes»
and other 
space pre- 

ber of now 
Som- of 

seen anywhere

rg*tlc yai 
lit ajgoo

it% >Ty.. VkOdress

MSSSSSSJSSMA Non-resident. WANTED—Four ene 
of goo-1 appearance to 
before the public in 
and exclusive territory 
C|o Standard.

Ul ng thing 

VL* K.
WHITE 

WHII 
LAWSOJ 
GEO. S#

a hum
ds had to In- built today 
besi animals to bt 
on exhibition, 

riday afternoon the horse trotting 
I include the three 
n apd the 2.24 class 
aturday afternoon the events will 
the three minute 
and 23o classes.

’hih

Although Mr. Harriman died a non
resident of Illinois, this fait, it is 
contended, will not prevent the taxa 
itioti of a large 
determining wh 
the apprt 
that a lis
mitted to him. from which he will sc 
lect what is taxable in Illinois.

York

Y *6 Toronto. Ont.. Sept. 30 What be
came of four babies -Mrs. Maud Tur
ner had in her home ? While tin- 
lice of Toronto and Niagara Falls.
Y., are trying to solve this mystery, 
the woman herself sits unmoved in 
her cell, where she is charged wit'h 
murdeiing a child by throwing it 
from a train.

Belief in the existence of an under
ground railroad by which babies hav-

been disposed of lias been strength
ened in ilie eyes of the police by the 
arrest of Mrs. Turner.tf Dr. Charcot testing his motorsled in Swiss Mountains before his depar

ture south. At top, picture of Lieut. Shackleton, 
within 95 miles of the south pole.

po-Inpart of his estate 
at is taxable, however 

liser will necessarily require 
t of the entire estate he sub

who reached a point The - ase of the woman has at 
traded widespread attention and tin 
Toronto News in 
held to be libelous

r\ LOST
publishing details 1 -—-------- —-------- —-—>
has brought about end ^mh^tviui

application for the committment j returned toTbi-X 
iail of the Managing Editor. Mr.| 

case is to

N,minute class
and rediscovery of the north pole by I ed down by glaciers of the past, show- 
t’oQk and Leary, all have drawn pub-1 ing their x itnls through vrexasses 
lie interest to the antarctic. Is the ! from xvhich Shackleton and his party 
south polar re don like the north pole? had many narrow and thrilling cs- 

What will science find there ? capes and which were the cause of
Dr. Charcot, no matter hoxv well the failure of the expedition, 

ed. will find that 
test the mettle’of

PABSTi et ween Krfn; 
:tfl lJTun 
Xüiyf

g 'Ire#t neat 
reward ifS-r,* Mumlardsociety race

/ to
saiser has been appointed 

State this may mean
that tie- first official valuation 

\ on. the Harriman estate will 
1 when the 
their investigation.

In his petition to the county Judge

J. Willison. The 
heard within the week

these are progress tho 
\ynies ol East port and Stars of 
nis, old and closely matched rivals 
^he played on the diamond in the

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
i^teiVletters ln
|-2c JFach.

CTJ6*Y CO.

I
be had 

Illinois officials publish
/ he may be equipp 

the south pole will 
the best man.

any quart
DOMINIC
William

TYPEWRI■
ON STATU

Doing Today./ T0 STOP liSE wm ]m T||E
m OF EERMIN

78 PrinceMere, then* nature Is doing tod 
N - . . exactly what she did in the l’ni

s imos. States millions of years ago. If the [the Inheritance tax attorney spei i-
Where are no intelligent Eskimos north pole is the top of the world, the finally avers that the holdings of the 

in the antarctic; no hardy dogs like south pole is the bottom. j Harriman estate in the Illinois On
the Eskimos have. There is little land Here, for all we know, we can see tral Railroad Com nan v
that is not bleak and desolate. \Val- the young earth changing into the old. Alton Railroad. Illinois Tunnel Com
fits, narwhal, polar bear, and smaller The explorr-r argues that at the pan y and a long list of smaller rail
game like eider duck: ptarmigan ami south«#pole he can carry himself back road and industrial properties with
hare, are scarce at the south pole. tens of thousands of years, to the days | lines and plants in Illinois are all sub-

ln fact. Dr. Charcot or any other ex- before hen- even was primitive man. i ject to taxation under the new law.
plover will find that Cook's and Pea In general, then, baring climate, the j Judge RJnaker’s order to tli 
ry's work in the north xvas like child's : south pple differs from the north pole praiser provides for ten days written j 
play beside some of the difficulties oi 3P much as it would be possible; in I notice to the widow. Mary Averell i

the character of the ice—the- one Harriman. and to all the other liar
level, as Cook and Peary tell ; the rim an heirs at law 
other mountainous- as Shackleton been set for the first hearinr. but it

is expected Mr. Matthews will set a 
date earl>; in October.

jay
ted

1 WELCOME FOR 
LEW ZEALAND'S PREMIER

I SHOW CARDS
DR. JEAN B. CHARCOT. fs In shujfr cards a 

at-'Sâ aybrush offer 
wild fu/htsh estimates. 
N ST.

now things 
signs Lat 

me and I
HAMPTO

Chicago and
Washington, D. C., Sept. !.«. 

Wouldn't it be great, about this time, 
if tlie French Government should get 
a cablegram reading like this:

"Have discovered

to.—

View of Expert Who Attended 
Manoeuvres of Both — In 
Weapons and Tactics Infan- jLr,
try of Both On Par. sSÏÏfSSSi» “

L EDISON RECORDS
the south pole

:fal to The Standard.
iickland, New Zealand, Sept. 30— 
Joseph Ward, the premier, arriv- 
lotne today, and received an en 
insiie welcome. An address was 
ented to him eulogizing his work 
he cftuse of naval defence, with 
ial reference to, the appreciation 
vn by Mr

»PCHARCOT.
Never heard of Charcot, eh? 

tie wonder, with the air so full of 
Cook. Peary and Lieut. Slfacfileton 

Dr. Jean B. Charcot is a rich French 
antarctic 

He went into 
with every- 
buy to help

Lit
farthest south

No date hasAs oppose 
which baffle
there is the litige, majestic ice barriei 
of the southernmost ocean.

There is nothing like this ice wall 
in all the world. Srf.er and sharp 
it rises out of the ocean 300 feet high 
its walls as smooth and as level 
glass. The midnight . sun 
against its sides, throws its sheen for j 
hundreds of miles in the polar deep.

This ice wall is to the sea what the 
great wall of China used to be on land. Cook say

Shackleton
cold, hut of biting storms which made 
progress almost impos 

So. it the wires give
Jean R Clmrcot has found the 
we may know he has accomplish

ed -omething that will nu an as much 
to th1 world a. have the deeds of 

ook and Commander Peatw.

ed to the leads of water 
north polar travelers W. C. T. U. Adds New Depart

ment to Work in Closing
Session at Sackvilie—Mrs. «If an old soldier, attended, both the ! Qr, A PIERCE CROCKET
Gray Heads Society j‘,"imand E"elish ma,‘"’‘uvres, Hjs Late cimic Asststant ro,/hoS»iuu
vjiay i ituus JOUKty. I description and a compaiison of the 1 London. EndfanJ:

!«*'" have attracted general attention. rractice ilmiZd to
Coming from Wuri^mberg with full, ,
respect and admiration for the per- EYE' EAR' NOSE THROAT,
man army, he confesses that he I 50 King Square, St. John, N. B 

:it to Oxfordshire with some trepi- Phone Main 1164. 
dation, but gives as his im 

Tn that in weapons, tactics and
appliances tho British and Germans 
are about

i scientist who has been in 
wilds for over a year, 
the ice-locked < ountr 
thing that money co 
him find the pole.

Professional.London, Sept.z30.—Robert Blatch 
. a well known Socialist, and him

No Life.
!Xsquith and Mr. Rnl- 

in tbi- British House- of Com- 
s. of New Zealand's offer of a 
dnought.

ry
uld The land In the far north is not 

without signs of vegetable life near 
the pole, while in tin 

as 1 is no life- nothing but the craters of 
reflected volcanoes, some extinct, some active.

The weather is not so cold at the 
north pob* about 30 to -50 degrees 
below zero .Fahrenheit, Peary and 

Xt the south pole however, 
tells not only of extreme

ON WITH THE PLAYsouth there
Pourqui Pas.

His shi 
Pass, the
“Why not?" The three-masted vessel 

1 was the most perfectly appointed yet 
i for the hunt for the pole. He had 
' motor sleds of his own invention to 

carry his supplies.
So the experts here naturally are 

of Charcot noxvadays. 
more than a hope that h

was named the Pourqui 
i nchmen's way of sayingFrst loaf plum hn-ad 1st, Mrs t\ 

icFater 2nd. Mrs. A. Stevenson 
a biseuh -1st Special to The Standard.

Sat kville, X. B.Mrs. XV. R. Me 
2nd. Mrs. B. Stevenson ; 3rd, 

A. Stevenson.
Ised hisc-uii 
•Mrs. XV. R

Sent. 30.—At the v 
ifternoon session of the XX" c. T T 

new members were admitted
Troubles Only Begun

Lieut. Shackleton found that aft v* 
evading this ice wall by a wide d. 

and j tour, his troubles", had just begun. Dr.
ind him, under the ice, slumbered pol 
anoos that added perils to tin 

1 and fierce storms of the untaf. 
There were big mountains, gnaw- Di

pression, i 
scientificIll!1st. Mrs. F. Smith; 

McFate; 3rd, Mrs HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS.AT-LAW.

108 Prince XViilifani Street,

St. John, ;N. B.

ible.
the news that

membership. 
Tin- commitrXV.^r -

tevenson.
nf dark fruit cake—1st. Mrs. X, 
IcFutc

on plans of work suh- 
xvhich was that the As r« gards the troops, he considers 

that the Herman cavalry is superior, 
■specially 1 ■■ing better horsed, but he 

Fine a is the German int'an- 
mirs is quite as good " 

dc-mrtment. that of T,K' British infantry gave him the mi
ssion that they "were keener and

thinkin

will be successful.
The "farthest south' mark set 

Lieut. Shackleton and the disvux

ig
is

nutted its report
plan' of work which had been in op- t 
•'ration last year be retained and that , 
the following be added

V *. r
p.

2nd. Mrs. A. Stevenson 
xht fruit cake- 1st, Mrs. A. Rtev 
i: 2nd. Mrs. XV. R. McFate. 
me-made cookies—1st, Mrs. XX* 
1 Fate; 2nd. Mrs. A. Stevenson, 
me-made crullers 1st, Mrs. XX*. R 
it--; 2nd. Xlrs. A. Stevenson, 
me-made candies- 1st. Mrs. XX* 
cFate; 2nd, Mrs. A. Stevenson.
I!l - Hon of pickles- 1st. Mrs. XV. 
t Fat-

try. I beliex« A New Department.
"That a n<-\x 

medical si ietice

and heredity .department, and that 
members use their b- r efforts in pr-- 

of alcohol and other 
' medicine

comba-ting of the xvhite 1 
slave traffic be another d

the betterment of 
ed by his wife and one son. Edgar X 
M. I*, for Cumberland 
president of the Rhodes. Curry Com 
pany. i?, a brother-in-law 
some thirty years has been identified 
with him in busines 
will take place on Saturday 
noon.

II RHODES man. He is siirvi HBLDSWORTH MOTT 
iPTilLS CELEBRftTEO

adoptd or work- fr' 
in conjunction xvith the h-alth Quicker 

XX’hat

' H. H PICKrrT, B. CL
N Rlatchford

strongly is the attitud.- of the Rritisfi 
public toward the arm) 
matters gem-rally. He says: "There 

people in Europe who kn--w 
rtment of so littb- al-out war and their own sol- 

cured diets as the British or care so little
s • ith r Our ^soldiers get plenty of --------------

'Hi ism. hut no - ncouragenv iit Th 
British citizen puts a jockex 

A vote of thanks was p.ir-ed to the a foot racer, a football player, a orit 
> itiz-ns of Ra- kvill.' for their hospital keter. pugilist ot tnu ic hall artist h. 
ity. to >lv trustee? nf tl 
which were 
the convent
platform contributed by word or some soldier 

for his abl

Mr criticize? Barrister. SollcRoiv Notary, Eta
r rjeva Scotia. Prlnr 
SdB Newfoundland.

Street 
J75HN, N. B.

Lets
tnd militarx Commissioner for 

Edward island 
65 Prince 

SAINT i 
Money to loan.

and for vent in c tie us 
li arm fui drue ». 

"That th
2nd. Mrs. A. Stevenson.

and jellies- 1st 
2nd, XJrs. A. StovXX'. R. McFau The funeral C-

'be
**». ' ugh rh 

■•-. of th.
me-inado two pairs wool socks— 
J rs, X and Circulated tin 

ilirou,eh th.Marriage of Medley Holds- 
worih of Lynn, Mass., to 
Margaret Hodgson Mott of 
Rusiagomish Station.

Born in Amherst.
Mr. Rhodes xvas born in Amherst 

years ago. and. with the

’KR. McFate; 2nd, Mrs. F 
’.id. Mrs. XVm. Mullin.

1 John B. M. Baxter, K. CIT AMHERST sixty-foui
exception of a few years spent in the 
United States, lived hi-u entire life in 
his home town. Returning from th 
United States in 1 >7 7. lie started, in j 

|ki r ,r | conjunction with X. Curry, a small'Nova Scotia Captain of Indus- wood working factory
. Siirrnmh*; Affpr Sh<irt burnt ouf lWu years later, and. as Th.- home ot XIr. and Mrs. Al- xan
try ^ULLumus micr Jiiun ther-- was no insurance, the men con der Mott Rusiagomish Station. Sun
lllness-His Varied Activities I .'S81, »n tiu-ir cx-auabi,- capital , r th„ smv. of , „■, >Mia toiku «uiTitiwk|naiK.|a| backing from local men ", ...

rx_.,iL nf Franric R tnLin was secure-1, and the machinery again l'tvtty \*> -ling XX eunesday afternoon 
—Death ot Francis Kankm. ■,!tam,(l which has developed into one -11 I v ■ Wck. when their eldest 

! of the largest manufacturing con-. «laughter Margaret Hodgson, xvas nun 
i cerns in Canada, having an output te(i 1,1 ni.niage to Medley Tray nor 

30.—The I last year of four million dollars. Mr. j Holdsworth? a well know ti young busi- 
o’ciock tliis Rhodes until the time of his death i mau 1,1 Uxhik Xiass 

ig after an illness of a little was vice-president of the concern. I"*-’ f'*i. mony was performed '>>
than one week, of Mr. X. A. j-£c» was elvted mayor of Amherst in I Rev. Joseph McLeod, of Fredericton

an interest'ng feature boine that In.

me-made txvo pair iu-ax 
1rs. F. Stevenson: 2nd. 
n :' .3rd. Mrs. A. Stevenson 
■cimen of darning on socks—1st 
XV. R. McFate: 2nd. Mrs. A. Ste

GARRIS

EC PrinTuR. ETC.

Streat,li-'r H. knows no mon- 
of about Tommy Atkins than about in.-' 

tin- Burmese priesthood. H- regards tlv 
18 an inferior and does not 

consider the army respectable."

1I
placed at tt)-- disposal 
m. to those who from fcT. JO N B

IThis tertamm-nt. to Dr. S
iddrcss and to tin- milthing garment—1st, Mrs. A. 

mon: 2nd. Mrs. XV. R. McFate. 
•ked rag mat 1st. Mrs. XV. R.

2nd Mrs. A. Stevenson; 3rd, 
F. Stevenson.

POWELL & HAgRISON.ways•and pr
-

the r-•main
* SiCKVILLE EXHIBITION 

TO It A HER IE
i is yr-LAw.

Royal Ban*^ulldln^.

ST. JOHN. N. a

BARRISTE;ing of the question hex 
r of the afir-rno

li- lining to an addif by
id rag mat 1st. Mrs. X\r. R. Mc- 
2nd. Mrs. A. Stevenson, 

chwovit quilt 1st. Mrs. XV. R.
nd. Mrs. XVm. Mullin; 3rd, 

R. Hevenor.
spread and sort—1st. Mrs. A. 
‘son; 2nd. Mrs. XV. R. McFate. 
s.-d doll clothes removable—1st, 
X - R. McFate; 2nd. Mrs. F. Stev-

Mrs. XX" ric hi.
Tlv- mornii 

erteil for th-*
life proce- dings op*

isuine year: 
Nellie M. 

re-elected. 
Mrs. Howard Barristers, SollciprZ Notaries. 4c, 

Offices, Kttecen Bh*.. opp. Post Office

Crocket uthrie,Amherst, N. S.. Sept 
death occurred here at 5 
inornin

Bn- iil- iii Mrs 
Fail v iil-'.

Vic -PrMRS. CARTER Extensive Preparations for Ag 
ricultura! Fair To Be Held 
Oct. 6 and 7—Premier to 
Speak,

gue. Sackvilb . 
Correspondin 

and; et. Uatnpli' 111
Rhodes, vice-president of the Rhodes, 1904, and has been actively associât
Curry Co., Ltd., and one of the best e(\ with all the business enterprise ,ias u,lite(I !n marriage the patent
known and highly esteemed business 0f th-* town I’°th tlv bride and groom.
Bien of Eastern Canada. _ The brida! party stood beneath an „

Last Wednesday week, while re- Francis Rankin Dead. arch of mia/- leaves and autumn | d j „r0(1,icinc h,,r
turning from Sydney. Mr. Rhodes Woodstock, X. B., Sept. 30.—Tlv- Howr*. in the centre of which xvas mod<?rn \[u ,hls season
was taken ill on the train, sufferingi death of Mr. Francis Rankin,. which I entwined tlv l nion Jack and the
considerably until he reached Am- ; street at 7 o'clock this morning, was ! stars and stripes, the national colors 
herst. After medical aid had been a surprise to the community and a ' °* •h,> engaging couple.
summoned, relief was obtained, but a ssurprise to the community and a Tht* brid‘ v ho ls one of the voun nfilimV IliniTTfM AV
during the night he became worse, i shock to the members of his family Lv s most popmar and charming young ■ ll|W|L-||i JH K r U Hi
nad his attending physicians realized who were not prepared for the ladies, was attired in a robe of white UUIVILUI Illlll I L.I1 Ul
that his condition was serious. , change. The deceased had been lacv- over white silk, xvith the con-

about town until about ten days ago. ventlonal bridal v«*ll and orange bios- Il j III Tfl QT DOflflll^m
when he appeared to be in his" usual ^oms, ami carried a .shower bouquet W W Ml Hr | I*lî11UllL.U

from J health. He was in his 68th year and'of white ros<-'< ;iud maiden hair fern. 110,1 1 u Ul- 1 IUJUULU
was a prosperous farmer in Grafton. nnd was attend"d by her sister. Miss 
About two vears ago his residence Mable Mott, who xvas charmingly
xvas destroyed by fire add since then dressed in a pnnews gown of pink New York. Sept. 20 - A comedy ! imated discussion over this depart
he has lived in town with his niece, y:*'n 1 l°tb- with trimmings of pink written bv a nun who never saw the i mont.
Mrs. Rankin McLardy. His wife, xvHo satin and -'team embroidery. Lionel wlll hp , nf Mr-- Myles reported for the "V"
di-d a few years ago. was a daughter! *•’. Holdsworth, brother of the groom, uUeTI01 ot ,l 1 ltatr u 0 une OI work Th- membership was 119 from
of the late Rev. Dr. XX’m. Donald ami, "as best man. and the^pshers were the features of the Hudson Fulton cel- j six "V branches
a sister of Mrs. Robert Thomson ôf! Frederic S. Corby, of i.vnn, Mass., e.bration by the pupils of St. Agues’ Mrs. Eagles for th-- flower, fruit
St. John. He is survived by one son. brother-in-law of the groom, and Fred-1 Academy. College Point, today laud delicacy work reported that very.
Dr. Wm I). Rankin, and two daugh "Hck M. M un roe of St. John. The comedy, ot xv N/*. the principal many seasonable gifts had been given
ters. Misses Marion A. "and Katherine The bridal procession pushed | characters are Hudy^T Fulton. Prvsi- to the sick and poor
Muriel. The funeral will take place ! through an aisle of red. white and ! dent Taft and fonu|T President Rouse Tlv press work xvas
on Saturday afternoon. The Inter- j ribbons, held by four little girls veil, was wrltd^sy Sister M Petra, by Mrs Freeze. Eight un 
ment will be made id' the family lo*t 1 i’tle Miss L« ila Mott, sister of i She is the sister of the Rev. Father work,
in Northampton. The Rev. George! the bride, and her three little cousins, Antoninus, the American Provincial
D. Ireland, of St. Paul's Presbyterian1 Annie • Hodgson, of Marysville, Mar- of the Capuchin Order of Friars. She j nave the day’s Bible reading on Wit
church, of which the deceased was garet Hodgson, of Fredericton, and | has been a member of the Dominican neasing,
a member, wlll officiate. Edna McLellan of St. John.

The bride xx^s given in/ marriaee

X B
profile, with 
'Ad

Who but sh-v has that 
its pleading attitud-

she used it 
Noxv she's her

Miss Ask-
FREDERICTON. N. B.1;i ith tolling

;i .manager . Campbell. P 
■r play of

DuBan\ •retary—Mrs. K. V
Ld Competition for Boys and Girls.

•at, spring 1st, Jas. Wilkes, $1. 
i, any white variety— 1st, $1.

H. F. McLEOD,
fouqrroR, etc.

Rfyal/ank Bullflln*. 
té iVt Office. 
F^DERICTON. N. a.

Treasurer 

Y. Secretary Mrs. F'raser. St: Ste

M- XYha. St. Ste j .
BARRISTER,

X’asta Herne it's to be called.

j Auditor—Mrs. Ross. St. Stephen.
The Morning's Proceedings, 

i The following wm-» the officers el 
: with a devotional service led by Mrs

Office ln the 
OppositSackvilie. Sept. 29.—Extensive pre

parations for th Sackvilie exhibition _ 
to be held on Oct. 6 and 7 are being Queen st 

; made by the management and it m| 
hoped to have a larger attendance; Çf'ATf'll ÇACT fAâi

folman nSgned ns • i?*s •'larHthan a"y Pr«-cedl»g jva, 3LUIUI OUll LUAL
tendent of peace and arbitration Mrs. f , -V- ,azen "111 otiiuallx open the Now Landing, Scotoli Splint Soft Coal
Stpvcnson reported n distinct n lmc Ea «C P «v?®,lJa- »«. «. a- n for Grates stovel
for invena work there n< much :.:t-isuoc.lal '",hub «I I he held !.. the Mat,. t J 9 ,

Hall and at which th- i itizen’s Band 1 ms ls ,ht lot of this celebrst- 
• will be in attendance Judge Landrv ed Soft Coalibrought here for 
will also sp- ak. The exhibition will j lAMFfiZs MrHIVFDM 
be opem-d all Tuesday when the judg A * ? VJ* ,v,c'J,VtKIN,
Ing of horses and cattle will take Agent' 5 street.

| stock. Ont., is one of the judges. XX*«-d 
■ nesday afternoon there will hi 
ing for which a large number of en

ate court.

mmmrnkor any 
t’otmiy,ittKAS. i:i. \.\< 

of Nil u w •-1ÿu w•• i u 
iiptonbAii the

X/mJnilsN
"Tr J. l-'-trm-J 
■ is er Ailiniiilsf 

annexo do bonis 
.MARY A. It Rid

V-\R1-:' TUKRKFOt 
>’ heirs and next «

Dr. McKay Summoned.
Dr. McKay was summoned 

Halifax, and on arrival ap operation

successful
hoped for a speedy recovery 
ever, other symptoms developed, and 
it was found that his case was very 
serious.

one from
and St. John, and another from Mata- 
pedia by the I. C. R.. both trains ar
riving during last night, but it was 
found that noth!
The end came at

Mrs.

endicitis xvas d
operation high I v
and his many friends 

How

P The
years.dAt

Tel 42.
Dr. J. S. Staudish of XX'ood

L12 Y, di-cvHsoii, - it il 
it may voiH-i-rn.ltoj 
a t'mirt of Prohit « 
r tho t’tiv nml H’o' 
a tin- Probate (’«Mrt

TnK?; t'llc'*
n. in show cans 
of Administration 

•xo do holds non

pecialists were summoned 
Montreal, via the C. P. R S Buy and JUse 

AU
reported on ,rlos have been received. There will 
ion-- do this »be three- horse races, on-- for three 

year olds, one for fouf year olds and 
a free for all
Lewis XX'allace the local runner will 
compete with some Mt. Allison run-

could be doneng
5 o'clock this morn If it can be arranged-Dr. Baker, of the Ladies' College

°noV t
A sad feature of the case Is that 

his only son Edgar N. Rhodes. M. P.. 
Is in the XX’est. and cannot reach 
home for at least a week. Tn the 
death of Mr. Rhodes the town, the 
province, the Baptist denomination, 
nil lose a valued and highly respected 
friend and helper.

A Captain of Industry.

BY. uh prn> 
EN muter in

They XV Suit YouOrder for thirty years
The play will be performed by the 

by her father, and the ceremony was | pupils of the high school branch of 
reseuce of up- ! the academy.

...........  - ... ----- guests.
Mr. Justice] Miss Bertha Smith, of Lincoln

Chambers I d* red the wedding march from Lohen- 'xx hivli had been beautifully, decorated 
XX*. Allen ! grin for the occasion with autumn flowers.

The bride and groom were the 
Rifts of 

them be- 
the

ground Simds-v School of which the bride has 
•j'icui organist.

The groom's gift to his bride is a 
ap-1 handsome

nçared for the defendant to oppose maid
the application. After hearing argu-1 groomsman a gold stick pin.

counsel His Honor dismissed/ A sumptuous wedding luncheon was 
1 served iu the spacious diuiug room

Il <>f t In- mJ 
this Severn eel

. a. n., ino".1 
J. R. ARM ST 

Judge Of

C(1
August HILLSBORO SOCIETY 

TO HO EXHIBITION
dish. S. L. Peters and L. C.

The society early in the 
imported some short horn stock, and / 
intend making a further importation1 

1 swine this fall.

Dalble.
summer

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS. r performed in the p 
! xxnrds of 200 invited1.)

MADE BY
Before His.

White in Slip 
yesterday mornln 
and Mr. E. T. C.
the plaintiff in the case of the Allis recipients of many beautiful 
Chalmers, Co., Ltd., vs. Hutchings., cut glass and silver, among 
applied to have the defendant’s re ing a cream set of cut glass from 
plications set aside on the ground Sundev School of which the bride 
that the defendant has replied after 
joining issue. Mr. XX*. B. XVallace.
K. (\ and Mr. J. King Kellev

1) If (). MelNl 
Regisinir of Pr 

AMON A. \\ 
Proctor for Pei

reme Court of sheep amJ) g Mr. XX*. XX*. Allen 
Knowles, acting for the et ior scheme being red. white and 

blue.
186 St.PROBATE COURT.

In the probate court yesterday, in 
0.—The -the estate of Darnel Murphy of Lan- 

Hillsboro Agricultural Society, which caster, farmer, the will 
was organized last 
membership of over on»
tend holding a fair in Hillsboro on ' the intersection of the Sand Cove 
Friday, Oct. S. The directors and Road, and the C. P. R. Railway, and 
members have taken hold with a zest! all the rest of his real and personal 
and everything points towards a very estate to his son Daniel, whom he 
successful fair. j nominates as executor, and was

The judges elected are Dr. J. Siau-1sworu iu as such. Real estate I»

'Phone 183.IMr. Rhodes could well have been 
He was 

that was 
community 

He was a valued

!ds Tbv bride's travelling cpstum 
of amythlst broadcloth wit 
match
through the provinces, they will re- j 
turn to their new home in Lynn.

titled a captain of industry 
identified with everything 
for the betterment of the 
In which he lived 
member of the First Baptist church, 
a governor and a generous donor to 
Acadia University, a member of the 
executive of the Laymen’s 
Movement 
Identified

h hat to 
After a short honeymoon trip

Hillsboro. N. B.. Sept

Do was proved
ing with a. He gives to his daughter Mary 
hundred in of James Kean, the freehold

$800, personal $100 
proctor.

evidence as to the 
pettdnurea. H. F. PuddT^

J- D. Pj 1■ wife 
lot atiods ila* grooms gut to his bride ls a 

time uptight piano, to the brides 
a gold bracelet and to the 

groomsman a gold stick pintNHD
TEH
lone 2311.

Mission 
nd in fact, prominently 

nearly all schemes for

app 
t of

Sir Felix Schuster, the well knuxvu 
British financier and writer, is on a 
visit to Canada.with the application.
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Many Homes Are Being Made ROBT. MAXW

Mason and Builder, Val 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, St 
Tile, and Plasl 

Worker.
General Jobbing Promdfi

, Office 16 S^tincy Î
*i 385 IJnIWSt.

the bel*C that the Lords will either reject or postpone 
the budget, or in accord with the theory of the constitu
tion which Home of them hold, will strike out part of it. 
In that case, the Lords will have issued a challenge to 
au appeal to the people. This challenge must be 
accepted, and its result must be accepted by both parties, 

the Conservatives win, the Liberal cry against 
It will be found

Jffiltc Standard more comfortable for winter by us.
We shall be glad to do the same for you by installing 

in your house one of our .

W Pi Enterprise Blazer
Hot Air Furnaces

Should
the Lords will go off in an anti climax, 
that the Lords and not the existing House of Commons

Should : IS
IWe make a specialty 

of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, wo dti it li 
perior manner. /

We are UilsoSi owners 
of the faralu# “I l A LE 
METHOD" I# painless 
dentistry. Wpen from V 
a. m. to 9 p. m.

have been expressing the will of the people 
the Asquith Government be sustained, the Lords will 
pass the budget measure with the rapidity due to a meas- 

fresh from a referendum.
Meanwhile, the issue will have been mixed up with 

tariff reform, and whatever the result may be. there will 
be great disputing over the question whether the people 
have voted *m both questions or only on one. and if only 

But whatever dispute there may be,

If you do this you will never regret it 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Circulars with full 

information o| application.

ij^6n <& Fisher, Lid.

y,*1
i a su-

A
y StreetEmetoST 1

cm one, which one? 
the vote win settle the budget question. ÉE GERMAIN ST._____ ___u-------

Limited, 82 Prince William Local Agents for Enterprise Stoves and Furnaces. ED* T" JPublished by The Standard
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DR. J. D. MAHER,Island writer concludes that the fountain 
is the commercializing of 

Explorers hope to make large gains 
They syndicate and sell 

Only those jour-

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
HIGH-CLASS

A Rhode
of the North 1-ole controversy

Boston Dental Parlors
■Phone Main 683. 527 Main St.

IN EFFECT OCT. *T. 
Place Your Oilier Today

EWLLING,
Arctic exploration 
out of their books and lectures 
the first account of their discoveries

which have bargained for the right to publish the 
tell how far the explorer has been and what 

Thus one explorer tells a friend 
in Greenland that he has been to the pole, but pledges 
him to keep the secret. Hence there is a race between 
claimants »o get their story first to the public through 

There are claims and counter 
honor of having first reached the goal.

SUBSCRIPTION. With
Fredericton,-N. B.TAILORS

Importers of High-Grade for Gentlemens Wear
C. H. fLMorning Edition. By Carrier, per year, $5.00 

“ Mail.
m m3.00 ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

Phone- 1740-11. 85 1-2 Prince Win. St

(
story may 
he has seen and done

K1.00 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, 
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents. 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

1.52 TRIM BLOCK.104 KINO. STREET.THE HEAT FEELS GOOD.
♦ These are the daysVwhen
♦ you begin to wVrry ab^t your
♦ heating apparams. IWvt wor-
♦ ry. ’Phone lBSuEl. £

G. W. wmjf AMS.
18 WuterlocpTStroet.

Walter, a well known railroad mn, 
and James, who lived in the west, but 
all died before their father. Mr. Ellis 

active member of the Masonic.. Main. 1722 
. . .Main 1746Business Oflic 

Editorial and
♦their respective organs, 

claims to the !
One explorer calls another a liar, and a false pretender. 
The whole matter is made as vulgar as a mercenary 
prize tight. Have you It on record," says the writer 
from Providence ‘that Columbus, Magellan. Marco Polo. 

Henry Hudson, De Soto, or any others of the numerous 
souls, explorers and those who got there first.' 

turned back their eager and faithful followers and 
permitting their further participation in

was an
fraternity, a member of the t'utletou 
Union Lodge. He was a man of fine 
character and those in St.» John who 
knew him held him In the highest 

Interment will take place The NEW BILES OF LADINg-FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 1. 1909 ♦SAINT JOHN. ♦

Rich'd Sullivan &♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ esteem, 

on Saturday at BrockviUeTHE LUMBER REGULATIONS. : excellent 
from our 

ancy work 
and (Sihl

which must he used on all Kail- 
after October 1st can be

& q6., Limited.
jX^rioos right. "i!”

BARNES & CO., Limited, StationerT^
84 Prince William Street. \ >las3

____________ _______ ___________________________________________________________  Xwill

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE v

Wines anil Ltqui 
Wholesale only

'■
FUNERALS.Some of the lumbermen working on crown lands are 

the lumber regulations recently made 
The Standard has

ways 
obtained atPITHY PARAGRAPHS

OF LOCAL INTEREST.
daring

letitionlng against AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE Ce/lar Si 

WHISK»,- £ 
LAWSON’S UQUUR,

>. C’EO. SAYERB y-S FAMOU 
NAC BRaWteS,

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER

Mr. Richard Farmer.
BARNES>y the Crown Lands Department.

Informed that this action is not taken by all the 
is limited generally to those on the 

It is also stated

9•adherents, not
’sharing the glory of ‘ultimate goal?’ And were pros
•pective profi's from lyceum bureaus, publishers' royal Currey Case Postponed.
•ties moving picture privileges, Ac., as much thought of Argument In the Currey separation

And a,d SSrwfS
the true spirit and daring of captain and

The funeral of Mr. Richard Farmer 
was held from Ills late residence, 21».» 
Main street, at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. The body was taken to 
St. Luke’s church, where funeral 
(Choral) service was held, the cere- 

being conducted by the rector, 
l. V. McKim, assisted by Rev

Our Customers will findiperators, but
iorth Shore who manufacture deal, 
hat the regulations now made are such as prevail in 
)ntario, Quebec, and in countries "where any steps have 
men taken to preserve the public domain.

to the lumbermen, for the department 
One of the

*ii. their day <
•tion to ’hog' the glory in a

Rev. R.
.1. Purdie and Rev. Mr. Watkins. Dur
ing the service the rector delivered 

Special hymns 
Me,” and "Rock of 

The funeral

They do not poned until October 8th.• ism,' or was 
sportsman existent?" ■ 44 <6 40 Dock SLromv as a ;urprise 

states that notice was given last year.
In Police Circles.

address.a fet-Un 
"Abide
Ages" were also sung. The funeral 
service was most impressive. .Many 
floral tributes were received from 

utilizing friends of the family, 
•ge concourse of citizens out of 

Mr. Farmer’s memory

In the police court yesterday Olive 
Emery was remanded on the charge 
of drunkenness and of assaulting Wil
liam Reardon. The police reported 
Messrs 11. Mooney & Sons for not hav
ing a light on a staging erected toy 
them on Erin street. A letter addres
sed to Mrs. Donald McLean. George- 

1». E. !.. was found on South 
Wednesday evening and

g
Withthe forest

The other is to prevent the waste of lumber
MR. GIRARD’S ELECTION.«relations is for the purpose of preserving ) Butt dk MoCtarth

CHANT TABORS
68 GcrnLin StiJet, 

Next Canadian BmkAt Con 
•T. JoApA*. B.

—IT PAYS 
3 pass U/tmgh the City Market daily.

there are now vacated. For

from fires.
At least 5,000 people 

A few of the best AD. 
particulars apply to

H. L. & J. T. McGÛWAN Ltd,'Phono ” 139

ind the loss of revenue from stumpage. 
f Hitherto the operators have been allowed to leave 
n the woods all the tops of the trees above eight inches

Jo*M>h Girard was a
In Chicoutimi and Saguenay in the year 

At the last general

candidate for the HouseMr.
symp:
A lai
respect to 
walked In the procession. Interment 
was made In FernhlU.

of Commons
1904. His majority was 1,591.

Those lumbermen who are wholly or !olvvllon hjS majority was 269. His opponent was not
well known and he had only three weeks town^ ^

for campaigning purposes. In that time It was utterly liancje(j l0 the police. Mr. James B. Gillespie. J
part to rot. But it is held by the department, as in- impossible for him to do any campaigning along the - - ” ' ~~ The funeral of the late Mr. James!
structed by foresters and other experts, that these tops Nolth shore of the St. Lawrence. The constituency is Lost Satchel Found. n Gillespie was held from St.

thev fall perched up on their $00 miles long and the North Shore is not easily access The hami satchel lost overboard Stephen’s church yesterday afternoon I

Urea that the regulation is made requiring lumbermen to!so had an enormous advantage over Ills opponent. L, ti(j|, on Tuesday afternoon by Mr. Tiie boilv arrived from Boston on the
«*• - *■* <*»*“io “ fl'1-,nches'and tu r“:- rr«sTÆ î,::ïKti»K0l

that have been defeated ,f It had not been tvad.ng «-bj-te ttaUi-e^vh eon-
the Impvopev use of patronage and public works on R‘um(i

but the contents were intact.

n diameter.
nainly Interested In deal, find that there Is more money 

the remainder of the tree and leaving this top
particularly Street

in saving

New Brunswick Southern Railway

Economy in 
BUYING GLASSES

especially wnen left as On and after MONDAY. Jan. 4 1905».
dally. Sunday except-trains will run 

cd. aa follows:
Lv. St. John East Ferry.
Lv. West St. Johm. ..
Arr. St. Stephen...12.00 p. m. 
Lv. fit. Stephen.. B/T. ....130 p. m. 
Lv. tit. Stephen.. .. • • ..1-30 p. m.
ârr. West SL John...............6.40 p. m.

H. H. MeLEAN, Prcslhewt 
Atlantic standard time.

.30 a. ta 
7.45 a m. I;

{ O» the branches from the lower side of the re- 600 
malnlng top so that it will sink to the ground and rot

claim is that New Brunswick forests are as well ifor
those of other countries, aud this his behalf.

In the township of Tremblay. Girard got a majority 
The Valin bridge was built

lassesIt’s economy to buy gi
judiciously- get the style 
will beat suit the purpose for 
which you 

It’s not e

DEATH OF MARGARET REIDLE.money, when found was open,The
■worth preserving as 
province has no license to take risks that are not ventur-

Apohaqul, Sent. 30.- Mnvaaret R. i 
die. wife of Casper Reidle, a well 
known farmer of Stndholm. died at j 

At the Union Club at noon yester- hpr homP Tuesday night at eleven o’-1 
dav His worship the Mayor enter -phe deceased had been in fail |
tained at luncheon the members oi ,UR heam, for «ome tlm*-. but the 
the Royal Commission, Lord Burleigh. end ramP Buddenly. Mrs. Addle was 
Sir John Poynder. and Hon. W. Pat n flaughter of the late .Tames Hamil- 
vrson. Other guests of Ills Worship ton of Hampstead. Queens Co., and 
were Dr. Daniel. M. R-. t ol. H. H. | wag ^5 years of age. She is survived 
McLean, M. P.. Mr. W. E. Foster, M. bv her husband and eight children, 
p p„ Dr. Mclnerney. Mr. P. 'V. Kjrs Fred Nodwell. Sussex: Mrs. Lev 
Thomson. Mr. R. H. McCarthy, teclinl- pnpt Sprague. Springfield: Misses Han
tai expert of the commission, and natl an(j Fannie IL. at home. The sons 
Mr. H. R. Colwell, the secretary. are, c,eo. !... Casoer M., Cluenre H„

and Samuel I... all living at hope. The 
late Mrs. Reldle was a member of 
the V C. Baptist church and took n 
deep Interest hr all Church matters. 
Much sympathy Is felt for the bereav
ed familv. The funeral was held yes
terday at 1 o’clock from her late re
sidence. with interment at Lester's 
Cemetery.

intend JM
p-fonOmwlo buy glass

es where they M- cheapest. If 
that Is tlJir JTreatest recom
mendation.1 £

It's betteyo buy glasses at 
a jiigh pvlV and to know they 
are right, than to be in doubt.

It's Best to buy glasses you 
know ore right, at reasonable 
prices.

Our glasses are sold 
assumption that there’s 
my in quality.

[IEntertained At Luncheon.of 153. at St. Fulgence. 51. 
in Tremblay and the Road of La Carrière at St. Fulgence.

His majorities
ed elsewhere.

It Is not understood that the operators, generally,, - Both were properly municipal works
larg." lumber, object to the compulsory use of, ^ ^ anJ ,8 n.actively.

They no longer cut the trees high with the 1 ^ DumaR Carton petit Saguenay where bridges were 
exe. or permit a foot or two to be wasted in notches |vlvcU,d at the cost Gf the telegraph appropriation, gave 

But some of the smaller lum

Evening ClassesL'Anse St. Jeauwho cut 
the saw.

lteopen for winter term,
Friday October 1st.

Hours 7.30 to Monday, 
Wcdnesda* and^riday. 

Termsli ii^ipplicatioii.

(Z/2®

In the latter 
It was here where

of 85 and 11 respectivelyat the end of each log j majorities
bermen. and many who are cutting timber for other,pjace ,he total vote was only 27

than deals, like to enjoy the privilege of using jthe men Who petitioned for the bridges threatened the 
Yet in this Member with a solid vote against him if the works 

New Brunswick is only following the lead of all Wt,re not constructed, 
enlightened counties. The time has passed when lum- The Parish of Chicoutimi gave a verdict In 1904 of 
bermen working on their own lands permit wasteful 124 against Girard. Sine,e that time the Mill River 

. methods and the publie domain ought to be guarded as bridge bus been erected, with Government aid. improp- 
rloselv for Its owners, as private lands are by their erly granted through Girard s representations. Last

election the vote favored Girard. He got the handsome 
In Lake St. John county, where Mr.

At last elec- 
It is evident

on the 
econo-

$2.25 per iipurposes
axe or saw as they find it convenient 
matter HEAVY LEATHER 

STOCK, PLAIli 
SOLE, LACED BOI 

piece foxinl l 
leather lud

Section Of T. of H. Organized.
■ S—n 
Jrck si

Two lasts, mec

Mr. S. W Stackhouse. Deputy G. W. 
T„ organized a section of the Tem
ple of Honor on Wednesday evening 
In Fredericton, lie was assiste! by 
Mr. C’vril W. Hanson, of Fairville aec- 

This section will be called

L. L. Sharpe & Son, S. Kerr solid 
counters, 
and broad.-pu PrincipxL21 King Street, St. John, N. B.owners. If one-tenth of the tree Is wasted by a high

_...treasury of »?5.0W » year. There is also a loss to the | ^ makea vmt3 for th(, corrupter.-Toronto News,
much business, of labor at the mills

ùuttb

$2.25 per paition. „ ,
-Swastika" Section No. 10. an Inclan 

The fillmeaning good luck
lowing officers were elected and In
stalled by the deputy grand worthy 
templar, S. W. Stackhouse: — W. A., J. 
W. Burns; W. V. A., P. Logan; W. R. 
F. H. Ketch: W. A. R., M. McAdam: 
W. F. R.. J. Parsons : W. A. F. R., F. 
Walsh; W. V., J. A. Scott; W. A. U., 
F. Murray; I. W., E. Gough; O. P., II. 
B. Barton.

HALLEY'S COMET Open evenings until *.
£~* A I Gasoline Marine-Engines

Repairs and Rcnewalyor any moka 
Promptly Attaplcd To.

CAUGHT BY LENS
I

30.—The notablet province of so 
. and in other stages of the transaction, and a net dè-

It would be better

Chicago. Sent 
achievement of taking a re product, 
able nhotograph of Halley s Comet.

350,000.000 miles from the earth.
been accomplished at the Yerkes 

Observatory, Williams Bay. Wis. It 
is the first phot ocra nil taken in the 
United States since the return of the 
comet, which can be seen with the 
naked eye.

The most northern farming operations In the world 
thousand are probably these conducted at Dawson in the Yukon.

It seems that the best farm land in that district is on 
islands in the Yukon river and Its tributaries 

of view of the 1250 acres of land Is cultivated in the suburbs of Daw- 
, „ Uon Garden stuff grows well, making extraordinary

Crown Land Department. It remains for the lumber- son-
to show that the position is not well taken, or that progress

that I twenty hours of sun
yielded as high as 350 bushels to the acre, oats 50 bush- 

It is claimed that Yukon celery is the best in the

ANTHRACI1 E 
/AithraJite 
r|E S^PNEY

luWor in 
i'Ws low

grease In the product of our forests, 
to have one hundred square miles out of each 
left standing for future use than that the whole should 
he cut and ono-tenth wasted.

Such we assume to be the point

AMERICAN 
SCOTCH 

OLD Ml Francis & 
Vaughai

mson & Co.,
St. John, N. B.

E. S. St<RESERVE
Nelson St.

Delivered ln$Before Judge Forbes.
Thomas Foley, accused of theft, will 

probably be tried under the Speedy 
Trials Act today at 11 o’clock, before 
Judge Forbes.
to be tried under the Spedey 
Act today his case will not beaa. who ha» CONFECTIONERYbeen found guilty of theft, will come Will e
before Judge For be 
day. Yesterday In the 
Chambe 
C. F. St a

SPRING SUIIINI
A. R. CAnAbu/& SON,

M F.RCH A^JM'AILOIM 
26 Germain St. 8t. John, N. B.

during the summer days when there is about 
Potatoes are reported to havemen

the regulations are not practical, 
there Is no Intention to hamper the lumber industry 
Vlth vexatious, unnecessary or Impossible conditions.

R. P. & W. f. Starr, 19 KING STREET.It is certain If Foley decides not 
Trials fOR HIGH GRADE

Limited

MARINE NEWA CAPTAIN OF INDUSTRY. A curious correspondent mentions the names of two 
prominent Government contractors not wholly uncon
nected with the Telegraph, and would like to know 
why their names are not. in the list of 
to the Pugs ley banquet.

perhaps they went under stage names

sentence to- 
rounty Court 

rs. upon the application of Mr. 
anfvrd, attorney for the plaint-

DELIGHT^ ICECREAM

and
Smicies, call at

The death is announced of an Amherst man whose 
liame was associated with the rise, progress and success 
of one of the largest and most successful industrial con- 

Between thirty aud forty years ago. 
r. Rhodes and Mr. Curry established a business which

They 
Their es-

FOSTER & CO„Drinks
newest

and up-to-<
lit In the caee of Hamm Bros. v». Hea- ... ,1
hey Co.. Lid., the vase was further ad- " lul ° 
Journed until the 20tli of October. fJaVOl'S aild 
Judgment was signed in the ease of 
t’olbv Smith et al vs. Thos. Harding.
Mr. 11. 11. Brittain for the plulutifT.

subscribers Daily Almanac.(A-NIOS ST. 
Fuccwom to F. O.ioorll

tea and wink ^ Juchant

Agent: Robert Brow^ ?£r Crown 
Felee Islaj^inei.

lei. 623
Tilts question Is too deep Sun r.ses today .. .. 

Sun sets today .. ..
.. 6.2 i
.. 6.0(1

Sun rises tomorrow .. .. fi.2>
,reras !n Caiala. But

In any ease it cannot be complained that the patronage 
list was unpresented.

£ W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

as at first, little more than a carpenter's shop 
i«were burned out and had to begin again.
' tablishment de .eloped into a factory, and the firm be-

Amherst is a

• Sun sets tomorrow .. .. 6.0(1 
High water .. .
Low water ..
High water .. ..

Vo\v water .. ..

6.2(1
6.4(1

Verdict Against Crawford, 
un Wednesday at the Restigouclie 

Circuit Court at Dalhousie, His Honor 
Mr. Justice Barry presiding, the jury 
iu the civil case of Poirier vs. Craw
ford returned a verdict for the plaint
iff for $250. This action arose out of 
the arrest of the plaintiff by the de
fendant. Robert Crawford, formerly of 
this city aud now chief of police of 
Campbellton. The plaintiff sued for 
false arrest. A stay of postea was 
granted and the case will be appealed. 
Mr. W. A. Mott. K. (’., of Campbellton, 
appeared for ihe plaintiff and Mr. J. 
B. M. Baxter, K. C., of St. John, and 
Mr. A.E.G. McKenzie, of Campbellton, 
appeared for the defendant.

. .. 12.4*1 
. .. 19.07

Most of the United States newspapers have grave 
doubts about the wisdom of the retaliatory pulp duties 

The papers have a business in

carne extensive building contractors.
\,4own which bas some capital to Invest, but is especially 

distinguished for the way the people stand together in 
• supporting local industries. * When the Rhodes-Curry 

firm took up the proposition of added car-building works 
to their establishment, other Amherst people went In 

jwith them, and the original proprietors committed them
selves to the full extent of their ability. The car shops 
«were added, and repeatedly enlarged, and when a short 

•£ine ago a new change was made, the Investment had 
ade large profits for all engaged In It. the largest share 

roperly going to the men who had established the 
imelneaa and conducted It to Its successful development.

; «The fortunes made out of this enterprise were, perhaps, 
L pmall compared with those obtained from some stock 
Ek operations. But they were industrial profits, not made 
rn fay financial manipulation, but by progressive, vigilant 
V #md careful management of a productive Industry.
M establishment was kept working at Its greatest capacity 
ft by men who grew up with the business and knew it in 

«Vary" detail. Such men deserve to be called captains 
; Industry. '

The Provincial Hospital,UNDING ON TUESDAYin the Aid rich tariff, 
terest in this matter, and pth-ceive that either the paper 
or the wood used in making it must come from Canada. 
This country has the key to the situation, and the paper 
buyers do not wish to see it turned in the lock.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sept. 30.NEW BRUNSWICKCanadian (i rapes, 

s and
one car

reaeliis, Plu#n 
eoinafloos.

«moot
TENDEM SUPPLIES

Scaled Tcju^K) addressed to the un-

BUTTER. B R !•: A 1». » illOCKRlES.
DRY < SOOD8, FOOTWEAR, DRUGS. 
ETC.. to the Provincial Hospital, 
Uineastev, St. John county, N. R-, for 
one year from the tirât day of November 
next, will be received up to noon of 
Tuesday. 6th Ociobi-r. Ifiua, at the Pro
vincial fîovernment oîlhkis, 4 Church St., 
where specification* uijR full particulars 
may lie obtained.

Tenders will hi

Sir Governor C’obb. ir.50, 
Boston via Maine ports. W. tl 
nuise and pass.

Coastwise—8tr Harbinger. 40, 
well", Riverside; sell Gladstone, 
Port Maitland; sir • Brunswlt 
Potter. Moncton and eld for 
^ass River.

00K & SON,J.F.ES St. John, Boston 
& Cuba S, S. Co.

St. Johft t&H
"8#S. atREN”

Will saHJOtpslior 5 
IJKVANA.

received at Ballast 
Wharf.

For space, freight rates, etc., apply to 
F. E. LAW.

Five weeks hence Montreal and Quebec may hold a 
On the third of November, 1809, ST. JOHN. N. B.steamboat centennial.

John Molson’s steamboat the Accommodation, left Mon
treal with a complement of passengers for Quebec. 
The trip then required three days down and four days 
up, travelling only in the day time.

X X Cleared Sept. 30. 
Coastwise—Sch Georgle Lir

Boudreau, Church Point.Just a little 
Over the
Price/f ^Postage

fact will keep your 
ic^deaned and pressed for 

i thiS;

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO 8T.

a i/ana
direct to

B<1 Item by
Item. Contractsfimapbc awarded fur on* 
or more Items. f\']m lowest or any ten
der not iu'ren;-,us^^i('f'i‘|ited.

All supplies tRWTie subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital l oin- 
mlsHlonrrs <>r their agent, and delivered 
at the institution In miôh quantities tfnd 
at Buch times as required. Payments to

Ul..|DEATHS. Freight wll Vessels Sound to 8t. John.
Steamers.

Mr. Pugalcy thinks it would not be wise for the 
city to alienate the shores of Courtenay Bay. The 
minister does not know but it might be needed some time 
for terminal works.

The Mr. James F. Ellis.
The death of Mr. James F. Ellis, 

formerly a well known resident of 
once qteamahtps of ten thousand tons are due to Fairville. occurred yesterday at his 

discharge cargo Into Grand Trunk Pacific cars on Court- ^^.^' ^tilwâter. 'Maine.8 3 
enay Bay next year. Mn Pugsley himself has said it. came to gt jDhn in connection with

the lumber business of Messrs. E. C.
Button & Co., of South Bày. He re
sided in Fairville in the house after
wards occupied by Mr. W. Barnhill.
Leaving St. John about 1883, Mr. El
lis removed to Brockville, Ont., and 
for a number of years was the Amer
ican counsul there. His wife, who - «• _
was a sister of Mrs. William Rox- WOOti-WOrllrtg vfaCtOry 
borough, of Carleton, and of the late ” T •
Mrs. E. C. Sutton, died In 1907. The Prompt del!ve*.^^e us a trial or- 
only surviving member of Mr. Ellis s aati«fartiniWiltoranteed.family Is a daughter. Miss Jennie P. Satisfactloi^Baranteed.

lived with her father in

Sta Pontiac, Sharpness. Sep. 26. 
Oruro. Bermuda, sld Sep. 27. 
Dart. Fleetwood, sailed Sept. 
Manchester Merchant, sld Ma 

1er Sept. 23.
Indranl, Glasgow, Sept. 23. 
Leuctra, sld. Portlshead,

Of course It will be needed, aud Ballast Wharf.Phone 179.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD., 
Phone 521.

lX3c. a 
cloth
a month. Investigate

* ‘two' sufAcb-nt sureties will be required 
for the due fultllmen^ eio h^contract.

Chairman of Commissioners. 
St. John. N. H..

24th September, 1909.

:
SeptIHE BRITISH ELECTION.

Dominion Atlantic
excursions to

BmIBmIUII. mSTEAMER (M*OQms]M|ULFRn leave.

nonunion illlX -11. i-u. 

commencing FrbA^ffT 24th September. R 3o RetunSng from ltayswn-
to Saturday, 2n«l C^ober. Lxeurslon Tic- ler ttt 7 and 10 n.in., Ind 4.15 p.m. Jun
kets good to return Momlay October 4, duy at 9 and 10.10 njh.. 2 30 nnd 6:16 n. 
at one way first class fare, $5.16 for rotrtul |n Returning 11 f 9.4M unit 11.16 a.m., 4.30 
trip. 8. S. Prince Rupert salts <.45 a.m. iin,j p.m. Sati.at 7.45 and 9 a.m., 
from Reeds Point wharf daily, except amj 3_ 5_ an(j 61 njg Returning at 6, 7.3®

P. GIFKINS. “nJ 10 *^nd 6 ,6 »“'•
General

1Before taking, one of the "buccaneer” organs an
nounced that the Pugsley banquet was causing great 
distress in two newspaper offices. It Is now overpast. 

And what gave rise 
To no little surprise.
Nobody seems a penny the worse.

Barks.
Icons, Perth Amboy, sailed

H seems to be expected that the British general elec- 
wlll take place early next year.

< four years between elections, while the parliamentary
a is seven years.

This will be SCENIC ROUTE itON.EEWhen a government is left with a 
majority, or has got Into some grave difficulty 
tog Issue, dissolution Is expected, 
la majority of aay 500 to 170, and can lose a 
By-elections without danger of defeat In the 

If the Lords allow the budget

Robert Grafton, Galway, July 
Schooners.

Henry May, Portland, Me., Sld.
But Mr. As-

It U stated that the mayor and council of Kearny, 
N. J., have adopted resolutions congratulating 
-our citizens who has attained national fame during the 
‘past year,” meaning a crack second baseman on one of
the baseball teams.

23.
Carrie C. Ware, Point Wolf, 

Slept. 21.
1 e Mayflower, sailed New Haven,
(lag. 28.

Commons.
t become law, it la not clear why there should

Ellis, who 
Brockville. There were three sons, 
Capt. Fred, well known here In con
nection with the tug boat business

HAMILTON & GAY,
81 John, N. B. Sunday.

it Ion. JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent.Manager.•Phone SlL. firm BLfor the election may be based upon

I

m.-;x

■

!

Fredericton 
BusinessjCollege
IS NOT ËLOSE/IN SUMMER 

Why Iwasty the summer 
months* Tjf or three months 
wasted li^nls end of your 
course. W mean loss of that 
many months’ salary at the 
other end.

ENTER NOW. Free cata
logue, glvlnp full particulars 
gent on request. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.

‘i.

New Bill of Lading

=>
 s

- -*
■
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-

♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
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♦ 
♦ 

♦



Montreal 
AND RETURN

Tickets on Sale 0(fj/4 to 9.
RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31st.

nTHE STANDARD, FRIDAY OCTOBER 1, 1909. B -

ig Made The Spanish SuccessROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.
General Jobbing Promwy

:e 16 &/Qney Street.nUZ.

spun urnEmery McLaughlin Co. £
Importers. Manufacturers. 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
'on by installing r" k. -,

.y.v®'"

MARBLE. GRANITE FREESTONE 
/NO CEMENT. mThe only thoroughly equip

ped Stone-yard in the City of 
St John. Call and see our 

new.machines.
cmo cor/c»TAL0bun

90-96 City Road. /
It. John, N. B.

ailtirs with full F-'-v '
and Neatly .

Rejoicing General Throughout 
Kingdom at Defeat of Moors 
—Energetic Diplomatic Ac
tion Now Needed.

uir, Ltd. Office
d *i 385 U Tel. 823.r ■-V, x.

EDUCATIONAL
. ■ y j ALFONSO CONGRATULATES 

GENERAL MARINALISSON,!
S I
itlemen's Wear I

N1ÏÏ BLOCK.

■■■■ N 
. T/ University of 

New- Brunswick
Next Academic Year 
Begins September 30th

Fourteen County Scholarships of $60 
each. An Atil Dow Scholarship ($90) 
tor First tifss Male Teachers. Other 

prizes niy Scholarships.
■ Well^^anged Courses In Arts and 
Appl^^Scl»nce.« Science courses In- 

eiudyClvll Kngin-Sclence. Electrical 
a^Pneerlng and Forestry. Thorough 

complete.
write for Calendar.

%»

,
Madrid. Sept. 3U.-rThe popular re

joicing which began in the capital 
last night over the victory of the 
Spanish forces in Morocco, culminated 
at midnight when immense crowds as 
sembled before the

W frcdcncton,-N. B. Û. j
V

im General Marina the successful Span leh leader conspiring with Moorish 
tribesmen. General Marina was yesterday the recipient of a con
gratulatory “ message from 'King Alfonso.

royal palace shout
ing "Long live the king." Appearing 
upon the balcony King Alfonso 
wildly cheered.

-Maritime Provlnee, export annually thti BpL^ mlta^nbta.nT^warTtor I 
about one million fort* of wood Tor ,..'.Itary „a,,lh«!s by vnergetl.
Whleb they receive In all not more diplomatic action The omioslt 
thw. aeveut dollar, per cord. This wood lurinuates that the vtoiorv to
per eord, .f manufactured Into pulp p.emalar, as the Beul-Hulfrur Beni 
Int"! ni,'' ,°n do"“rB' B“‘*l ""I Iienldafl, U,. 11,,rest moult- •
lrmt«j,,rfyor?yi”%,X°raPX % »»« >-‘
difference between seven dollars and 
forty dollars 
on each co:

♦
C. C. JONES. LL. D., 

Chancellor.
/urn a

LADINÜ
excellent 
from our 
ncy work 

and (Add

Lewis II, cleared New York, Sept. 
16.

F Merrlam. passed Vineyard Haven 
Sept. 16.

Aldln 
Sept. 1

Ida M. (Br) sld Sept. 22.
Calabria, Vineyard Haven, sld. Sept.

. Lizzie H. Patrick, New York, sld. 
Sept. 23.

William L. Elkins, New York, sld.
Sbpt. 23.

Rich'd Sullivan & Co. UNO THE IM 
PM TIFF

Fail- Wines anil Liquors 
Wholesale only

bo , represents the labor put s*gn'or'conSratîtalS m'ocn^ lBu-î '

sr£,s£ff
nniahed atate. I the llrst soldi, r In the army, share

In the year 190,. he Pulp and : in ccicrnl rejoicings."
Paper .Mills of the Mate of .Maine.I Mellila. Moroeco. Sept. lilt. While 
Massachusetts. New Hampshire. \ er-, thl: population of the Mellila garrison 
monl and New York consumed two „s „tl| rejoicing today over He- 
million, four hundred and ninety nine| capture of Mount Guiugua. the Moor-1 
thousand, one hundred and twenty |„h stronghold, lighling was re,cm- 
six cords of woods, of which over tneneed on the summit of the nioun- 
forty per cent came from Quebec and tain. The Spanish post there was at- 
the Maritime Provinces. Some of the tacked by the Moors, hut the tribes 
largest and most prosperous paper niPn were easily repulsed. The Span , 
mills are to be found in these states. ' js|, jcss Was two wounded. Two Moors 
Vast cities and numerous towns have were made prisoners. Simultaneously 

up around these industries, j Beni-Buifrur tribesmen appeared in 
e pay rolls are enormous. large numbers on he n ighboring

Should Prohibit Export. heights but disapi
The duty of our ôovernment is I the rain of sliells 

plain. The exportation of pulp wood I fire, 
from Canada sliottld be prohibited.
In the absence of such Federal 
lation the Provincial Government of 

_ New Brunswick should go as far as
me people of Canada are eagerly in their power and prohibit the ox 

watching the signs which may be pnrtation of pulp wood from Crown 
taken as an indication of the probable lands. Quebec has declared in favor 
ffe will be assumed by of such prohibition. Ontario ami New

the Canadian Federal Oovernment to- foundlaml long ago saw the wisdom 
ward the I nll.-d States in the matter „f such a policy and are .enjoy 
n .T* 'a y T1"-‘ latter by |„g the results. Newfoundland hat
its ret at tariff bill has plainly said one of the largest pulp and paper 
to the people of (anada. "you must works In the world ami a second is 
net show any trade favors to members, under «instruction. Ontario. 1ms set- 
°t >;0,lr and further you eral large and prosperous mills
h!!Ss 'aT „to 10 11 i"u"'s' T" Frovlttce in the Dun, ht ion is
tries tubulated to manufacture your this cp.ostl.m of eouscutte
own raw material because this would than New Brunswick, and ,„t ,,f ,h(. 
serums y Injure our already establish w„0d producing fro. luces we are th, 
ed industries which un- becoming jas, tn il(., '
more and more dependent upon this Tlmro ««. 1» ‘

............. you 'torero do If ï? r 1,7, ™'e*Un
othi rv.ie,t w> Khali strangle the In tlf,n nf V
dustrinl lif out of you." Will Canada j ofnovaiim ?, i i! ,'? ,
call this bluff, or shall Canadians re j wi,er(, j. now * sin mi • ti ■ ' *° r°
main • Hew-rs of woods and drawers I u v w , S , ,

Is without reason and is re
or water • luted by experience.

A Lumbermen’s Deputation.
VV'o all remember when

sailed New London, Conn,e,

.
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Stationer
Manning W. Doherty of Sussex 

Discusses the Pulp Wood 
Question and Its Bearing 
Upon Local Trade.

reel. Vessels in Port.
Steamers.-------------- -----------------will

ADVERTISE v' ■ 44 & 40 Dock St Kanawha. 2.488, Killman, Wm. 
Thomson & Co.

Dart, Mitchell. Wm. Thomson and

V
1

Butt & McCart
:hant ta\ors

■ 68Gcn*in StJet,

Next Canadian Ank Jbt Commerce. 
JOI^yXl. B.

CO.
hy,'ity Market daily, 

low vacated. For FIdo 1346, Johnsen, W M Mackay.
Schooners.

Arthur .1. Parker, 118, Parker. Bos
ton, J. W. McAlary, bal.

Abbie and K\a Hooper, 276, Chris
topher, R C Elkin.

Annie A. Booth, (Am.) 165, Seely, 
o. C M. Kvrrlson, bal.

Clifford White, (Am) 259, Faulking- 
ham, C M Kerri son.

(' J Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Kerri-

Thi
uns

WHAT THE NEW ACT
MEANS TO CANADA.

>eatvd again under . 
and machine gun !

kix Ltd,
Pi incess

ST.
Street139

OUTLOOK IS DARK FOR 
1EIE0ÏE0IH LONDON

(By Manning XV. Doherty.)
Purrsbor

ick Southern Railway
r MONDAY. Jan. 4 1909.
a dally. Sunday except

E. Merriman, 331, Reuker, R. P. & 
W. F. Starr.

Harold B Cousin, Williams, P. Me-

Harry, 422, Patterson, master 
Harry Miller. 246, Barton, R. P. & 

W. F. Starr.
Ida M„ 77, Moffat, Eastport, C. M. 

Her risen, bal.
Rena, 122. McLean, New Haven, D 

J Purdy, bal.
Hunter, 1ST, Finley. I) J Purdy. 
Jennie A Stubbs. 159, Dickson, mas-

Cast Ferry.

v "jr'
. 1 ..Æ, ..12.00 p. m. 
\Æ. ....130 p. m. 
W ..ISO p. m.

..6.40 p. m.

7.46 a. m. V England’s Plague of Idleness 
is Acute—42 Per Cent. More 
Unemployed This Year Than 
Last.

oh

CUTTING PULP WOOD FOR PROFIT
requires an engine built In 
lines. y

The good pointe of th^^TICKNEY 
to any ma^opej^o conviction.

g/RRETT,
St. John.

[il these
John.. ..
H. M*LEAN, Preslhent 

ndard time. 1/

GEO. J.
Fredericton.London. Sept. 3n. -One of the most

active workers tor the unemployed 
of London at the pv: sviir moment is * 
l. Eads How. who is organizing a 
congress of unemployed to In- held in 
Chicago tit xi year.

The outlook for (lie work less ii,
I London during ilie appiom-hing win 
Iter is dark. The numbe- of tmenijdo.x 

d registered last winter was snail 
•nt. thani that reglsi

ig Classes ter.
Jennie C, 98, Branscomb, Plymouth, 

A. W. Adams, bal
Ladysmith. 698, Kerr, New York. 
Letnn. 50. Scott. J'W Smith. 
Lerabit (Rus) '285, Welkle, A Mal-

Monma. 3S4. Williams. P. McIntyre. 
Levuka. 76. Ogilvie, C N Kerrison. 
Pandora. 98. Carier.
Virginian. 99, Graham, laths.
T. W. Cooper (Am.) 159. Mitchell. 

Boston, A. W. Adams, bal.

for winter term,
October 1st.

i to Monday,
am^’i'iday. 

oi^Ciiplication.

argument

This Is the great question which 
public mind and ; 

y lie answered. Tin- 
given, and unless we 
mistaken

is agitating' the 
must st raii;lit wa 
answer will be

a deputa
tion of lumbermen went from Tona- 1 .
wanda and Buffalo to visit the late '' , ■. -, ,M‘r
President M. Kinlev at his home in '‘n," 111 tM" "1‘ sent wck.
Canton. Ohio, asking that a dut\ I-- . Kx"| V r|lsn,lSS «ominitte. is tv, , ix 
placed on manufactured lumber com- 'l!s appli- tuions tor work daily, 
in:: into the country. President Me 11 ,,umsaml ,nor'‘ on each tvu
Kinlev, awake to the interests of his is','1 1,11,11 vun possibly In provided 
own people, i -plit-tl that lie was in1 witl1 employment 
favor of sm li a policy as would ' 
build up tie- interests of Buffalo and 
Tona wanda in preference to those of 
Toronto and Montreal.

At the next session of Congress a1

^,$^%j;mKsr,,o!;,i,il;;!s^:,u^ FOLLOW lltt l|R[| CASEfurther provided that if Canada im IULLUII NI LULL UMUL
posed an ext 
to be added 
that time the Pine 
gan were about deoleted and the 
crons mills along the Michigan shore 
of Lake Huron were rafting 
logs across from Canadian 
limits. Tin* American shore was dot
ted with towns and villages, busv 
hives of industry, and the Canadian 
shore along the Georgian Ba.\ 
one blank and wilderm-ss.

1 be Hon. A S.* liard\ was ’hep 
Premier of Ontario. "with Huer 
crosses of Irish blood in his < j,.. ,,ru 
was not the man to sit still and al r, 1
low Ills Province to be «lumin. .«red , 1H|,,‘1,1 P'lhU <1 >»• 'b*- French 
in this fashion. H- brought into for. • llvl‘ s0n,t‘ Mm' 1 «‘arning wot 
a bill prohibiting the exportation of ° s,a 
saw logs cut on down lands if the 
argument as stated above is sound 
economies the Ontario forests would 
have been left to slow de<av. 
is farthest from tlv truth 
two y.-ars the mills and busv Mv s 
of industry were on tlw- Canadian 
side and are there to this dnv.

y much our friends 
order will not have to

ere ver 
across
read between the lines of our answer 
to grasp the significance. Self preset- 
vatlon is an instinct of the human 
race and the burnt) of combativeness 
is usually fairly well developed in the 
Anglo Saxon. Cold feet" is an acquit 
ed character and disappears with a 
little friction

08iT\ S. Kerr Marine Notes.
Brigt.

San Domingo 
Tuesday I 

The Furness Lim-r S. S. Shenan
doah sailed from Halifax Wednesday 
for London. She had 19,000 barrels 

apples for that port.
Schooner Ruth Robinson, Captaiu 

Olsen, is in the lower harbor, at Port
land, Me., one of the fleet of storm- 

The

YM Marconi, ( apt. McLeod, from 
. arrived at Port Edds 
n dlsi ress.

PrincipsL
tib

MOITiOE ARRESTS TO
A tariff war is predicted. Canad

ians are not anxious for this, but If 
it comes they will not shirk from do
ing their dutj by their country and 
adopting a policy looking toward a 
conservât ion oi their own natural re
sources and budding up their own In
dustries. Nothing will develop the 
manhood of lie n< ople of Canada and 
fill them with self reliance so rapidly 
as just such a trade policy as has 
been adopted In 'he United States.

The Payne Tariff Bill.
One phase or' 

in p articula'' interests 
Now Brunswick, and that 
ncction with tin- pulp and paper in
dustry. Tliis provides for the free ad
mission of pulp wood but imposes a 
duty of of a' cent per pound on ine- 

j lia ideal "pulp ami an increased rate 
of duty with each successive step in 

process of manufacture.
A business man's interpretation of 

the clauses relating to this subject 
would lead to the conclusion that the 
frame

pulp and paper industries of the Unit
ed
poriaiv 
order t h

Mating Engines
Renewalyor any molt» 

püy At iuntied To.

Of1

ion dut the same was 
tort duty. At 

M
imbound coasters anchored there.

I master -reports nast\ weather on the 
j way up atiil had his windlass broken, 
j Repairs will be made as quickly as 

• 'sslble ami it is not thought

Dominion Coal Company Push
ing Vigorously Prosecution 
of Case—Warrants Out for 
Bonnsefield and Patterson.

est 8 of ti< hi-& Co.,
St. John, N. D.

she willl>o
I lie delayed more than two or three 
i days. The schooner Is bound from 
I Si. George,
; laden with

I heir 
timber

G SUlIINi
niAbe/s son,
ilA^^AILORS

8t. John, N. B.

N. B.. for Norwalk. Ct.. 
pulpwood. ■ tariff billhe Pa

the people of 
isX

Montreal. Sept. 3". Tin Dominion 
Coal Co., is 

Sec-tilion I
pushing vigorously tin

if th.- . as.- oi iin alleged Store open till 9 p. m.

MARINE NEWS , Fill ST. PETEISB1C
Thursday. Sept. 23. 1909.St. minai libel lotitaitied in an ud\- :

.vroX' Men s Pâtent Sootszthe ay a wav 
ihing tin- 

men ib. i •• as lif lug in mi 
thy hove!.;

In addition to l

1STER & CO., !
Daily Almanac.tJUNIOS ST. 

sore to F. a.Aoorll
d WINE XyRCIIANT
t Browi ïJLt Crown 

IslaitAines.

Bun Hues ,uda,................... «.27 a. m I PrcfcCt °f RuSS‘an CaP«lal E*

sun "‘-is today ...........«.no p. m. tends “ Extraordinary Pro-
Sun rises tomorrow .. .. n.2S a. m. Mt,rr rm

•• •• ”■!!'! m tectiof ”
■ •• .ÜTi; a-m ! Squeak îoxes.
. .. 12.49 p. m. ^
. .. 19.07 p. m. : ---------

Elucher Cut, Swing Last, 
Natty Toe, Dul^ Calf 
Ankles.

Price Per
“Union Made.” /

vs of this bill - onsldev the ques- 
along. the folio.ring line: The Me! illThis 

Inside of Ii*:■ . now iimn r 
hav «» been s

tv.o international l
Harry Minis, fl.-ld a

New Brunswick's Destiny T\\uT
ill,- experience would be repeated Will 1)1 Mil, -led 

if we would piohibit the exportation * with having parti 
of pulp wood. The ultimate destine out obje, : ionabi-- 

New Brunsw ick lies along
To gainsay this is to _

vm.lr'S'E-H'iEi'ï'E: BBITAIII HELPS
ridci-ald, port Ion of mil I'rmlnee i- TI1P
fuiti .l oiil.e erowing Umbel. Th TUL ||W |TL f! QTITCC
oelahliahmenf of pulp and paper mills I I ! L U IT I 1 LU U fi LU
would he a long stride forward.

Another argument which has been 
given credence but which is without 
foundation In fact, is that if 
bibit the

of vast economical Im- 
• to tin-Ventit community. In 
at they Ilia y lie perpetuated it 

is necessary that iii<-> should be able 
to procure a sufficient supply of pulp- 

od. The supply of pulpxvood in the 
United States is wholly Inadequate 
to meet tin- demands and it is highly 
necessary to conserve what remains. 
Canada has 
wood. Therefore, by the 
doctrine of our great belief. "The 
World for the Americans," Canada 
must not manufacture her own wood 
into paper, lm must cut down her 
trees and supply the wood to Amer! 
can mills. If 
your wood 
off annually from our national payroll 
about tweiity;flve million dollars and 
the same will he transformed into the 
pockets jf Canadian workmen, and as 

ult we will "Bite off bur nose to 
out face "

• Sun sets tomorrow
High water...............
] .ow water .. ..
High water.................

Vow water..................

to Sufferers of States are •U tli
I

h
in th

T r $3.00gedwincial Hospital, St. Petersburg, Sept. !0.—Business 
men. Writers and students have long 

Arrived Sept. 30. J been groaning under the tyranny of
Sir Governor Cobb, lr.r.o, fljC. I’enmi'

Boston i)a Maine ports. XV. oAlko ,.IUzvll. Th, Hrefeot of Police, 
xndse and pass. Was deluged with appeals to suppr

C„<?ao,W 8eir8tr 4<,‘ the torture, ultimately de ided to h
well. Riverside; sell Gladstone, Sliuw. the sufferers.
Port Maitland; str • Brunswick, 72,
Potter. Moncton and cid for Little 

River.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. uT

loot with lots ofof/ BRUNSWICK snap.trial lin- s.

IFOR SUPPLIES
addressed to the un- 

• supply ef SOFT ANl> 
XT./ nVTClIKR'S MEAT,

B r 1-: a o. i mocF.rues.
)S. F< H >TWEAK, nuuos, 
the l’rovlnclal Hospital, 

>t. John county, N. B., for 
m the first day of November 
.e received up to noon of 
i October. l$«n, at the Pro
minent etnijiiK, 4 Church St., 
Hem ions uigi full particulars

item by 
d for one

>hs, which seem to have a 
attraction for the aver 

The Prefect of Police.

a vast supply of pulp 
first and last

s»iq.w a lack of i 
geographical 

• ri

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
Taking advantage of that form of 

martial law known as "extraordinary 
protection." the prefect issued an or
der forbidding that the machines be 
used except with doors and windows 
closed. Tills, however, serins to have 
stimulated the energy of the possess
ors of the mat-hln 
voices became 
grinding night and 

The victims have 
appeal, declaring that not 111 
of forcible suppression will 
Ivo. The protect has accordingly for
bidden the use of phonographs in the 
entire central district and other parts 
of the city frequented by business 
men. The relieved appellants now 
declare that martial law has Its ad 
vantages after all.

519-521 Main Street.3
i should manufacture 

paper v ou will cutiiito
X

Cleared Sept. 30.

Coastwise—Sch Gcorgie Linwood, 
Boudreau, Church Point.

we nro- Pvkin- S,'Pl- If bas been lean, 
exportation of pulp wood 1,l!:" a" '""b'fstaniling « xists, 

the Americans will not huv our euln "i"',''11 <,Vval lil'ii:lin and ibe Uni 
and paper. As 11 matter of fact tle-x 1 ^!al',s ,ePn,!llfi ,ll,‘ uu,vomi‘ of; 
will buy our manufaetured prodm 1 " 1 lankow-Nzej hiteii loan < ontrov

lor do without it altogether vnr. 1 s> 1 1111,1 t,iaI t,r":u Rtltain's action 
way's supply of pulp wood is rapid]v ", ,l*r/ Ve,U ,Rr fi.yh ,,:'"ki,1k inter 
decreasing ''S,s ,,oni signing the agreement was

The United States today, even with ,iM J.,l“ lnl"rvs?s of American i
the Canadian pulp Wood which sin- tRJ, t}1' v‘ lV, v!M American pmpo 
has been using with such a lavisli i^a s -."V1 ' \a.V u (l ,rlu‘ |:,,silion of !hand, cannot manufacture enoughi R!itR,n' ''illa,d the |
nuln for her own (onsumption. ]n, I'-piesentutlxv hen- of tin- American ; 
1907 she Imported 20ft.57it tons ,,f *l,OUP °f ,an^,irs llas Kone to Mam lm
pulp. What would happen if Canada ! 2Ü-________________________ ________
stopped off about 25 per cent of Hie
total supply of raw material used t.v nut allow the Canadian people 
American mills. The production of further robbed of the wealth which, 
pulp and paper In the United States Divine Providence placed in their' 
would decrease and the imports of i hands, 
these would increase.

The passing of an art prohibiting 
the exportation of pulp wood would 
build up the pulp and paper 
tries of Canada and in a few years 
the United States would be our best 
customer.

It Is to be hoped that those in au 
thority in our Federal and Local 
Governments will act promptly and

,-tll ti* ooJIldoreJ

nets ImiMWx) aw 
ms. tT]Æ to went
MinttÉk^icoented. ■ ___
p» subject to the ap-
Jectlon of tin* Hosuttnl Coin- 
i"r their agent, and delivered 
tutlon In mi6h quant I lies arm! 
vs as required. Payments to

and the metal 
er than ever,

now made another
That is what it about amounts to. 

Canadians are waking up to the fact j 
that they buy annually from the Unit
ed States about one hundred and elgh- ; 
tv million dollars worth of g 
whereas they buy from us about 
half of that amount. It is highly in 
the interests of both countries to do 
business one with the other, but In a 
tariff war the United States has all 
to lose.

Vessels Bound to 8t. John.
Steamers.

Pontiac, Sharpness. Sep. 26.
Oruro, Bermuda, sld Sep. 27.
Dart, Fleetwood. Railed Sept. 9. 
Manchester Merchant, sld Manches

ter Sept. 23.
Indranl, Glasgow, Sept. 23.
Leuctra, sld. Portlshead,

mg
be

inrteiiy.
dent sureties will he required 
fulfilment of each contract.

J. D. HA 
^ Chairman of
•mher. 1909.

j(ZEN,
< '.miiiilssloners. ISept. 23.

} For CAMPING PARTIESBarks.

.^Alcona, Perth Amboy, sailed Sept.
lit*

Robert Grafton, Galway, July 31. 

Schooners.

Henry May, Portland, Me., Sld. Sept., 

Carrie C. Ware, Point Wolf, N. S.,

Conserving at Canada's Expense.
According to statistics the consump

tion of pulp wood I11 the United States 
since 1899 has increased by about 
250 per cent. During these years the 
cut of pulp wood in the United States 
lias practically stood still. As Canada 
furnishes seven tenths of all the pulp 
wood imported Into the United States 
It can really be seen that the forest 
resources of the United States are 
being conserved at our expense.

The Province of Quebec and the

Funeral of Father Wood.
Montreal. Sept. 30 The funeral of 

the late Rev. Edmi 1 ! Wood, better 
known among the poor us Father 
Wood, for many years rector of Un
church of St. John the Kvangellst. 
took place yesterday and was partici 
pated in by a large number of the 
Church

:NIC ROUTE
Wire Cots,

MatressesJ /
TIMINGS & CO 

‘ 101-105 6ERW

Canvas Cots 
Pillows,

R MAGGIE MILLER leaves
1 for Summerville, Konnehec- 
l and Buys water daily, except 
nd Sunday it » rum. and 3.30, 
m. KeturiSng from Hiiyswa- 
d 10 a.in . end 4.16 p.m. Sun- 
mi 10.SO nJh.. 2.30 and 6:15 n. 
In* af 9.4#and 11.16 a.m., 4.30 

Satn.iidr at 7.45 and 9 
nd 6ft.idT Keturnlng at 1 
1. Si^and C.45 p.lit

Died of Injuries.
Woodstock. Out . Sept. 3d- Erwell 

M( Neill, n young Traders Bank clerk ' 
st Embro, who was accidentally shot 
last Thursday while examining a re-, 
volvvr in his room over the bank, died 
of his injuries In the hospital here 1

^doctQrs tuuld nut ‘"i BEDDING MANUFACTURERS,
198.

HUof England clergy and laymen. 
Bept. 21. The service at the church was con
- Mayflower, sailed New Haven, Conn, ducted by the lord bishop of Montreal 
*ttg. 28. assisted by the Rev. Canon Kittson.4N McGOLDRICK. Agent.

f IJ

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

r« FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

If You Want The Best

Family Flour
For Pastry, Biscuits, Buns, Bread etc.

------ALWAYS ORDER------

Golden
Eagle

MHSK YOUR grocer for golden eagle
” YOUR GROCER WILL GlIARANTFF GfllOFNI

:-^3|
m
■ im

■

:
:

FURNITURE
of all description*. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the

latest and newest

A T BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during this month. Come at once and be 

the first to select from my choice stock.

CHAS. L. BJÛST1N,
99 Germkfn Street.

Alex. W. Thorne,
CONTRACTOR FOR J

EVERYTHIN. CLECTpftlCAL
WIRING FOR LIGHTS. JeLLS^ï^lEPHONES, ETC

’Phone M.-2344-1 1. 67aLlwrSreet.
You wire for me and I'll

St. John, N. EL
wire for you.

>er opi
HEAVY LEATHER, «VH* 
STOCK, PLAIli TGE, 
SOLE, LACED fcOCWS-n 

piece foxinl beck si 
solid leather ly^soles 
counters. Two lasts, mcc 
and broad.

$2.25 per ir

$2.25 per pair
Open evenings until *.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KING STREET.

ANADIA
PACIFI

•'V;

• C
jO

cX
)

m
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« MARKET WAS 
SLUGGISH 

YESTERDAY

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

% CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

Coupons and 
Dividend Ch/ques

AMERICRN LEAG 
NANT GOES TO

AT PAR
We Cash Your 
Coupons anch 
Dividend J 

Cheque*
W. F. NhtnON A CO

t
1

(Quotation* Furnished by Prlv.t. Wire, OtJ.C. M.ckinto*h andCo.. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street. St. Jon 
B., Chubb's Corner.) 1 st, will be cashedMaturing Ofctoblr

for holders at faccjvuluy
Shares 

Sold 
.17900 83

Change
82 Mi

By Associated Press.
New York, Sept, 30.—Dealing* in 

stocks underwent a decided shrink
age today from the large volume of 

the mtli- 
with the 

ad the ef-

P’vIoub High Low 
.83% 82%
46% 46%
69% 69 ORCEST8To'An,'o0l2;t 8U8"dpt i0.-Bua.no» 

in the grain markets is quite active 
and the deliveries are quite plentiful. 
Prices are firm and little changed. 
Ontario wheat-No. 2 new winter 
wheat. 96 cents to 9. cents. No - 
white 97 cents to 98 cents outside 

Manitoba wheat—Spot Noh i 
em. 81 to $1.01: No. 2 northern, 98 

i cents to 99 vents for October deih - 
erv • No. 1 northern, $1.01. No - 
northern. 99 cents on track at lake

n°Oats—Canadian western new'. No. 
2, 38 cents on trasck $tt lake ports. 

2 36% cents to 37 cents : Ontario 
2' white. 35 cents to 36 cents out 

track at Tor-

46%\m. t opper......................
Am. Beet Sugar.. .. 
Am. Cotton Oil..
Am. Car- and Foundry 
Am. Locomott 
Am. Sm. and 
Am. Sugar..
An. Copper.................
Atchison.. .. *. . ... 
Balt, and Ohio..
B. R. T.........................
C. P. R..........................
Ches. and Ohio.............
Chi. and St. Paul. . 
Chi. and X. \ybat... 
col. Fuel and'iron..
Con. Gas.........................
Del. and Hudson.. 
Denver and R. G...

4i; «1 }INVESTMENT BANKERS. 
45 Princess Street

ST. JOHN. N. ». 
•Phone, Main 2068.

69 Ts1400 59% 75% j. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
“:,r. » v.T.r1:.".*'™

TT. yesterday. The desire to see 
tary parade in connection 
Hudson-Fulton celebration h 
feet of emptying many of the down
town offices and left the stock market 
in a stagnant condition in the after
noon. The market was dull and slug
gish at best and the professional 
element found difficulty in moving pri
ces sufficiently to offer a profitable 
medium for trading operations. The 
sla-kened activity of the trailing was 
partlv due to caution on account or 
the October 1st money settlements.
The amount called for by the October 
interest and dividend disbursements is 
estimated $162,000,000 and there was 

' apprehension that funds accum- 
to meet this requirement might 

placed in call loans until 
needed and the recall of th°se krans 
might dislodge stocks held on collât 
oral. The money market gave sopic 
slight evidence of strain from such 
Activity,‘the call loan rate rising to 
four per cent.; the highest touched In 
New York since early in 1908. Lon
don sold stocks In this market and 
the demand for remittance thus caus
ed stiffened the foret en exchange 
rates. The London selling helned to 
turn prices downwards here* after an 
effort to lift them during the first 
hour. The pressure on United States 
Steel was conspicuous in spite or tne 
evidence that the month Just closed 
showed an output of steel and iron m 
excess of all precedents and demand 
Is reported to be still In full force.
Besides influential selling of Lotted 
States Steel there was some pressure 
on Reading which proved a weight 
on the general market The moderate 
und Indeed nominal Increase in the 
net earnings ol company for Aug
ust called atteutln to the dull con
dition svll existing In the anthracite 
trade. The August earnings or me 
Union and Southern Pacific were 
equally significant of the growth of 
traffic In that part of the country, the 
net earnings for Union Pacific show
ing a gain of $711,551 equal to 20 
per cent, and the Southern Pacific.
51.067.096. equal to *1 per clî” ■ 0 
August of last year. Joined with the 
Mrhlson etnii-ment. already pnbHtjh- 

■ d the exhibit of the great Pacific 
carriers has risen. Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific beneflUed from this 
ohnwtnff but the movement was not common to !he group. The conflicting 
influences in the market brought pri
ces back, after many fluctuations to 
nnt fnr from the previous closing.rW000#rm- TCtal POr l°Sg7nv" Com. 258t 128. 56 128 1-2. 25

VteÆrwere unchanged on call. g|\\t
7-8. 25(5' 129 3-4. 30129 3-8. 250129-
3-4. 50© 130. 50© 130, 100130, 25© 130, 
15© 130. 10© 130. 1000130, 250130.
25130. 1000130. 250130. 250130 200 
130. 50130. 250130. 250130. 2000
130. 100© 130, 250130. 250130, 250 
130. 500 130.

Ogilvie Pfd. 550126.^2000126.

7676 60%60%61,. .. 500 61
2600 99%

.............  133V

.. 200 49
. .169200 123%

.. .. 4000 119
......... 4500 80%
. . .. 3600 185%
. ...49900 86%

. . 9800 162
... 300 193

.................... 46%

.................... 147%
193% 

46%
. ..12000 33%
. .. 400 167%
.. .. 2300 154
.... 6800 83%

.. 600 154
.... 500 1 54 
.. ..1600 92%

98%Ret.; :: :: 99% 98%
,->* 134% 133%
% 49% MAR,[X134%

49%49%
123%
118%

124% 122%
119 118%

81 79%
185% 185% 

88% 8 6% 
162% 161% 
192 191%

45%

79%Listed Stocks 185%
88% 7q 79 50 79, 5079. 25 0 79, 260

THE MONTREAL
Lake of the Wood» Com. 250134-

STOCK MARKET 'm$ 3S3* » l
M oisons Bank 206200. L5 5( 200.

Investment and speculative.

161% ocal Team Snowed Ui 
England Champions- 
and Errors Are Mai 
Again Today.

45%46%
146%147% 146%

191 % 191
46% 45%
33% 33

169 167%
154% 153%

191No 800No 46. ..1000Fide. 39 to 40 cents on 33%
16SErie................. ......................

General Electric.. ..
Gr. Nor. Pfd.......................
Gr. Nor. Ore.......................
Ill. Central.........................
Louis and Nash................
Mackay.................................
Mackay Pfd......................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.
Miss. Pacific......................
National Lead..................
N. X. Central..................
N Y.. Ont. and West...
Nor. Pacific......................
Nor. and West............
Pacific Mail........................

bran. $21 per 
track at 
; shorts, 

includ-

ulated 
have been

Millfeed—Manitoba
shorts. $23 to $24 on 

Toronto; Ontario bran.
$24 on track at Toronto, bags

154

Railroad Bonds 83%83%83%
153%153 %164 Nova Scotia 10177.

Afternoon Sales.
.dlau Pacific Railway 1000186. 
red Cotton 50 0 57.

Converters 25046, 1000

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-, 
intosh A Co.

153168153
92%ed 93% 92Is noMontreal. Sent. J°:T~Th*Tte,l-t.nn \

Change in the local flour situation. A 
moderate volume of {* ,JJ”!
in*. The foreign demand is - 
mined. Prives are firm. “ ““
spring patents firsts. *“ T0 Manl:ona 
coring wheat patents seconds. f » •
winter wheat patents. $5.50: Manitoba 
strong bakers. 55: " freight «*£«• *•* 
to 15.25: straight rollers, in hags. 8~

J''À0fair amount of trade ïvople's Gas.'.
MBltved. P*t,atr$''" Ontario n?id- Pr. Steel Gar.. .

: '■;,rl° br2Vi ‘o21tÔ 1*3 50 Manitoba Ry. Steel Sp... 
bran. ' «2Ü A.an.,oba shorts «3: to Heading

’ *>■»"■ «*'" ,TSi »•’ itock Island.. ..
mixed mouillie. $25 to T- in Sloss-Sheffleld..

' hay m^7kefe TraT is fair- Southern Pacific.. .

!Y bT extSTo" 2 ! Southern Railway.
No. 1 *>aY- *“ $,■>• No 2 hav. $10.50 Texas and Pavlflc.................

—"rHEiiSISeli
clal Review to all mvesto j Sa|,,s of selected stock were made at
to keep well Informed on conditio ( 2v. cents; No. 1 eandled at .
affecting their eecurities. cents to 23 cents and No. - at 16 cents

The Review will be found of ma- ig cents per dozen.
«rial assistance in following the 
trend of general bu.iness as we I as 

movements of securities. It » 
widely quoted by the press through- 

out the country.
Individual investors maâr 

advice at all times on mJt 
Ing the purchase and sJe

ties- Æ I Crown
Write at once for latest Review. Detroit

76% . L It might1 have been the weathei 
C Mut Mr. D. Donald's veteran bal 
\ SUyers took a day off yesterday am 

Threre beaten h>' an unmentlonabl 
whore by the champion Worcestc 
' nine, the leaders of the New Englam 
rLeague. After ii week's suspens 
■play bull was called at 3.30 o'clocl 
■yesterday afternoon and the waltin 
teemed to have affected the nerve 
Mt the local men
Announced that the Worcester teai 
PacOuld play the Marathons, suppori 

the local team hoped that ou 
| of the three games, the Greeks woul 

take one. There are,many who sill 
A think so but the playing must be c 
’ m. different brand from that serve 

■ip yesterday. If the Marathons ha 
fclayed in that fashion, they woul 
■ever have won twenty-eight out c 
Shirty five games played, and leavin 

^hv Worcester cracks out of the quet 
Alun. Newcastle, Woodstock. Otnabo 
▼or any old place would make 

triumphant capture of the Provlncit 
X dnampionshlp. It Is consoling hov 

1 ever that there remain two chance 
for the Marathons to redeem then 
selves in the eyes of the public.

or course, the Worcester player 
are the fastest aggregation ever see 
on a St. John ball field. Start in 
with the pitcher O'Connor, every ma 
can certainly play ball some. O’Coi 

practically Invincible and h 
bat. being able to plac 
uch a position that h 

La vigne th
1er, did not prove n sure htttf 
he clouted one which was goo

...........  76% .................

. 2500 41% 41% 41

. 2000 69% ^Canadian
41 Morning Sales.

Canadian pacific Railway 
1-2. 260185 8-4, 250185 3 4.

250185 7-8,

69%69% 500 185- 
250185 
250185-

89%
136%

90.. mm 90%
..11500 1 37% 137%
.. 1900 5014 5014 60

15(1 V, lûols 150 
95'4 96 % 9514

14914 
116% 115%

50% 50

300 136% 46.Crown Reserve *00tii48i. 4000488 
500«489. 5001(1 489 1-2, 100-1(490. 100
0 492. 100 0 490. 600 0 488

Detroit 25070. 25670, 256 70- 
Dominion I'onl Com. 2»@M “°

IS SI 1-2 . 25 081 1-2. 75 @811-2. 7=|||' 
1-2. 50081. 507181. 500815'8 5O0»1 
3 4. 25082. 500S3, 250 82. 250 34, ,5 
«ÎS4 500 84 . 25 0 83 3-4. 50083 3-4, 2u 
084, 500 84. 50 0 831-2. _

Iron Com. 550613-8. H* 
50051-

3-4, 100185 3-4.50%
ir.6 7-8... 6300 Crown Reserve 2000485, 1000485. 

16000485, 3000485. 2000485. 1000 
485. 1000485.

Detroit Railway 26070 3-4 50070- 
3-8. 50070 3-4.

Dominion Coal Com. 50077 3-4 a0 
78, 200 78, 250 78 1-2. 125079. 250 
79 1-8. 25079. 250 79. 25 0 79. 25 0 79. 
25079. 25079. 25079. 25079, 250 79- 
1-3. 25079 1-2, 250 79 1 2. 50079 3-4.
25079 3-4. 25©79 5-8. 25079 5-8.
79 3-4. 35079 3-4, 5079. 25078 3-4. 50 
© 80. 500 80. 500 80.

Dominion Iron Com. 250511-2. 25 
a 51 3-8. 250 52 1-2, 750 51 3-8, 250 51 
1-2. 100051 1-2. 25051-1 2, 100051 1-2. 
25051 1-2. 500511-2. 250513-8, 250 
51 3 8. 1000 51 1-4, 25051 1-4. 40.051.
50 0 51. 25 0 51. 25 0 51. 500 51. 500 51
1 8. 20051 1-4. 20051 1 4. 20051. 250
51 26061 1-2. 25051 1-8. 100051 1-4. 

50051 3-8. 50051 3-8.

95 %
...........  34% ....

,139100 150% 151
. 700 116

.. 1400 51

150
116% When It was firs

50%
49%SPENCER TRASK & CO.,

111- and Boston. Mass.

I168. . .65500 1 69% 169%
.. .. 18800 
. .. 5500 39%
.. .. 900 91
.. ..66300 

. .. 1000 
. .. 2300 30%

* 1100 35% 3i>%
■' ' 144500 208% 210%

600 53% 54
. .157000 89%

.. ..10700 130

168 s of
48%47%48% 48% Dominion o o

IT? M-l!? ! «6511-2. B0@61 34. 1006 52 l j.

tâk
75052 1-4. 25052. 25© .>2.

Dominion Iron Pfd. uO0128,

IZTr loSl-8. 10180.

39%and Steel 39%40 91%91% 91
133%
144%

134%
145%

25©134 135%
145 * 145 30%30%30%

■
209%208%

5453%
89% 88%

130% 129%
50019% ••••

Wabash 3 p. m.—829.400. 128Total Sales. 
Noon—477.000.
1 p. m.—570,000.
2 p. m.—684.000

Mexic 
Montr 

70126.
Montreal Street

1-Ï, 501(1214 1-2. 250214. . ,
Nova Scotia Steel Cm »*« ' • 

500 73 1-2. 500 73 1-2. 250 74. 2.«f< «•
100|m-ie2c®m4' 250 430 250130 14. 

I !' 600131 250130 34 . 250131. 500

1000611-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 300 128.
Duluth 200064. 1000 64. 10064 1-4. 
Laurentide Paper Pfd. 500126. 
Mexican Power 20© 68 1-2.
Montreal Power Bonds 30000100-

Railway 250)214 ISTOCK EXCHANGEMONTREAL

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
intosh A Co.

AMERICAN 
PRODUCE

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wlrea to J. C. Mac. 
intosh A Co.

the 14
Montreal Power 30126. 10H261-4. 

25(0126, 500126, 100 126.
Montreal Street Railway 50© 215. 
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 10072 1-4. 

25072 1-2. 10072-12. 10072 1-2. 150 
72 1-2. 50 0 73. 50 0 73 . 50 0 73. 25 0 73

nor was 
shone at the 
the ball in su 
landed safe every time

1 but
i for three bases if Burkett had m

--------soly loafed on the third bat
with th

Miscellaneous.
have our 

tens affect 
of securi-

Be,, Telephone. . . . £

Can converters. . . . - Wk ^6 j5"^?nck,t^wh‘"h dewtopS t£ 

nom TiffS:..- ; : ;»Î% «J BMriiJ’Hh'B i

=f&| |

zxsZy. : is 5, S5f:s.{sr-
: : :!IS II! £ SSSrSASAS-

s»:piul8SMa ;; o* “su =-^

^lontCTtm<Rnll ‘ ! ; :«!•* Sit4* "”rentheamost prominent features of

BS£P-: : : ^
m ïl$

y„scannmd c:com-: ;i3Ïît ,ao*Ogilvie Pfd"..........................Igÿ *=« Luing was for the Harnman estate.
Penman....................................^ 4 ^ 32 LAIDLAXX & CO.
Quebec Rail. Com.. . • 64 4
Quebec Rail. Pfd.. .
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . • 88
Sao Poulo Tram.................s-
Tor. St. Rail
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .111 
Trt City Ptd...
Winnipeg Elec

’«■“flîîîw: ««wm*
Portland Cement 50 180. 
Quebec. Railway Com !ssr^si-s:^*^

34. 100 0 64 1-2.
Rich. 8

MARKET 25664 1-2. 
34. 750 

25 0 64
purposely toaieu un un- 

t 1 Bradley who will appear 
'' ! Boston Americans was the gcods^rj. S. BACHE & COMPANY, Ont’. 250 87. 100 87 5-8.

Soo Railway 250145 1-4 
Textile Pfd. . 250 107 1-4.
Textile Com. 25078. ^5077 34, •>

078. 95077 3-4. 75078. ^50 78.
Royal Bank 180226.
Rubber Bonds 5000099 1-4.

first and strong at the bat 
the giant third baseman, showed th 
class which has led him to be pi ekeNEWS OF A DAYChicago.

gu. 111.. Sept. 30—Wheat—Sep- 
1.20; Dec. 9S 34 to 1-8; May ÏBankers

tember
LC2 1-8 to 1-4. ,e.

Corn—Sept. 61 1-2; Dec. 57 <-8 to a8.

Oats—Sept. 48; Dec. 38 1-2 to 5 8; 
May 41 1-4.

Mess pork—Sept. 25.20; Jan. 18.2;, 
Lard—Sept. 12.12 1-2; Oct. 12.02 1-2; 

Nev. 116.5; Jan. 10.67 1-2.
Short ribs—Sept. 11.7o; Oct. ll.oo; 

Jan. 9 60.

New York
Stock Exchange )

member of the heavybut as a
champion Detroit Tiger 
The lidding was perf* 
man seemed to be John 
iat times, the locals 

ipeveral times of what looked like sal 
^Tiits Of the Greeks Copeland was a 
!to the liad. His errors were respoi 
tWble for several of the fifteen score 
framing in. As a sample of the loop 
iplav exhibited by the Greeks, foi 
men scored In the third Inning will 
out a hit. This made uphill work ft 
Neel)It and It Is little wonder h 
weakened In the last stages of th
f*The visitors came to hat in th 
lllrst inning. Copeland muffed the fin 
hit and Courtenay reached first saf 
hr but was caught trying to sten 
jâcLcan filed to D. Malcolm. Br;v 

and Logan hit safely and Mure 
led to. Bradbury.
For the Marathons. Small 

own at first. Copeland struck m 
and I'.radbury filed to Klernan.

I In th<* second Klernan hit safel 
'b^ McGowan threw him out at pp 
oto on an

42 Broadway. s next seasoi 
act and ever 
ny on the 8p< 
being rob be

New York<Merabere
Less Liquor In Moncton.

Moncton. Sept. 30,-Customs re
turns for the month show a decrease 
, ont pareil with the eorre“Ponding 
month last year. The imports of 1909 
are $44.43». compared with *..0,594 
during September last year. The dut 
levies in 1909 were $;«.< >L n»a 
year $9.735. It is said that a less im- 
portation of liquor Is the cause of 
the decrease.

MONEY ON CALL AT 3 PER CENT.
New York. N^fTsepL 30.-Prlme 

mercantile paper. 4to 5 per cenL 
Sterling exchange, steady. 4 8».15 to 
4.85.20 for CO day bills and at 4.M *or 
demand. Commercial bills. 4.83 5-8 to 
4 S4 1-8. Bor Silver. 51 3-8. Mexican 
dollars. 43. Government Bonds, stea
dy R R bonds. Him. Money on call, 
strong, and high. 2 34 to 3 per cent. 
Last loan 3.

Portland Cement 
Penman 50057.
Quebec Railway 25067 1-2, 2506i- 

1-8. 250 67. 250 67.
Quebec Pfd. 250116 3-4.
Rubber Com. 500103, oO01O3.
Soo Railway 25© 14^
Toronto Railway 250126 3-4.
Twin Cltv 500 110 3-4.

Pfd. 25 0 1071-4, 1000 107-

«
of

Occidental Fi"e
,NST»N^ARW

A tienne « curtty fer

Boston.
Mass.. Sept. 30.—Beef- 

whole cattle. 11 to %.
Boston 

Fresh, firm;
Bran—Firm; 24.50 to 25 00 v 
Butter—Firm; northern, 32 to 33, 

western, 32 to %.
Cheese—iFrm; New York. la% to

U Corn—Easy; No. 3 yellow. 75 . 
Eggs—Firm; choice, 35 to 37.
Flour—Firm; spring patents. 5.40

Hay—Firm; No. 1. 20.50 to 21.00. 
Lambs- Firm; 11 to 12.
Lard—Firm; pure. 15%.
Mixed feed—Firm ; 25.00 to ^.00. 
Oats—Higher; No. 2 clipped white.

Pork—Firm ; medium backs, 26.25 to
26.75.

Potatoes—Firm.
Sugar—Unchanged; granulated. 5.-

Textile
All Should Be Allowed In.

usnft5&&«r»fsssifAJSSr*”movement to exclude orientals from 
British Columbia that every man wh
Is phvslcally and me.n,a*'V‘'m°„trv 
be allowed to come to this counts).

1 "Textile Com 25W78 84. 25079. 25 
T 25079. 25679. 50 ® 79. 10®

@78 7 8,.11614 1161b
87%

"ofMONTREAL CURB * COBALT 
SALES. the90

. . .126% 126
wires to J. C. Mac- "V110%

1%
By direct private 

kintosh A Co. À",vW5.NSKiy,,D

Pugsley BlUdptO*
41 princess^utreet, 

St. John. N. B.

f. .187% 186
Morning Sales.

Asbestos, 650692; Jjf0@32%. 25@ 
32%; 53®32%; 3",®^Àe3o® *'

fanadian Cement. 2000 JO.
La Rose. 110® 8.
Cement Pfd.. 200085%.
Rolling Mill Rites. 8@20; 2018%.

VCO. Ltd. Fell From Scaffold.The H. R. McLE SSESS" '•>«'% H4%Vlontreif .........................252 251%
MolsonS .. ...................200 199%
Merchanis. .... -1«« »«*
Nova Scotia..
Quebec • • • • - 
Royal. ••
Toronto. . ..
Township.. - ■ .....................
Union of Canada...............13a% i-sj

nmn.natncd Larouch^whlle^rU,

Notre Dame
noou- .................. was instantly kill-

escaped with a few

VL Shnattempt to steal
drew n pass and Lavigne struck on 

'Connor came along with n safe b 
ns caught trying to steal thir 
Malcolm and Titus were hot 

in the second half and Cla\
fenough, it is always rubbed twice as hard, and so wears

°U But'her?is a new wav to wash linen as well as other 
fabric—a way that saves half the rubbing and doubles 
the life of the garment. _

This new way is the way of Taylor s Borax Soap. 
For no other snap saves both labor and garments 
as does this wonderful soap—it saves its own cost 
many times over.

276. .277 V'N
lion11 was out on a very close decislo 
£t first. Logan to Bradley, 
j Up io this time the Marathons lie 

▲eld the champions to a standstill I 
TpRp of (he four hits made, hut I 
Jho third the infield went to plec< 

JkBtni four runs were scored. Courte: 
’my"h,, an easy grounder throng 

■ opt land, and was advanced to fin 
a sacrifice bunt by McU-nn. lira 

gey walked and Logan sent out or 
lvhleh Clawson missed 

umhled with a hot one from 
ind Courtenay scored. When K 
lent out another Copeland’s wa 
gradlev and Logan scored. Mur< 

home on wild throwing to tl 
Klernan was retired at tl 

Clawao

white. 65 to 70.. ..124 123
, ..225% 225 
. . .220% 220

Afternoon Sales.

Asbestos. 3250 33%,-- 
Cement Pfd.. 160© 8o%- 
West. Flour. l00£^5. 
Imperial Crown 200050. 
Silver Leaf. 4500 lo%. 
Black Lake. 650 15.

high. Eveiell. sr.. 
■:d. Evcrell. Jr., 
scratches.

25 0 33%. ° Veals—Unchanged; 14 to 15.ic

news summary.

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac-
"“tUuG, CoT Rnglnnd rate unchanged 

Americans In London irregular with 
no decided trend.

Serious frost In llexleo.
Final capture of Arab stronghold 

terminates Spanish campaign in Mor-

r°Di)mocratic city convention meets 
today and is expected to nominate S. 
Judge tiaynor for mayor of New

Y°Atchlson annual report shows large 
increase from 1908 and Is practically 
as good as 1907.

President Ripley of Atchison re-
ports marked change for the better 

London market generally heat y and 
inclined to sell off.

Improvement in demand for

\ Struggle Imminent.

the* building Uades'ls not unjikely to

æ
mal notice has been sent to aU hull 
ers and U Is considered bardl) Wk 
ly that the employers will auum 
without a struggle.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Mac-By direct private wire» to J. C. 
kintosh A Co., St. John, N. B.

New York. Sept. 30.-There was a 
marked subsidence of activity and a 
decided narrowing of trade In to4»»® 
cottoi market, due partWly to the 
semi holiday conditions which prevail 
in this city now and partly to a gen
eral disinclination to make extensive 
commitments over the government re- 

PROPRIETORS port and especially until the blgger
____________ ___ 1 Interests have given some more tan

glble inclination of their attitude to
ward the Immediate market. Liver
pool was a shade better than expect- 
ed at the opening and reported sales 
of l.oUO spots. Our market was af
fected at opening by the Journal of 
t’ommerce's report covering Texas 
and Oklahama which was less bullish 
than the trlule generally had expeeV 
ed with regard to Texas, the report, 
states that ■•deterioration has con
tinued but not to such an extent as to 
expect a low record breaking crop.
It Is apparent that the picking and 
marketing of crop In both states have 
proceeded at a rapid rate »s in the 
ease in general through the belt and 
that the heavy current movement of 
the crop is likely to be sharp y car- 
tailed later on. Three condition re
ports will be made public tomorrow 
the Journal of Commerce s early In 
the morning, that of Miss Burch at 
10 o’clock and that of Miss Giles at 

- „Ln The complexion of these re 
■»“' 2”ts t? expected to give a fair Une 

on the government figures The popu 
lar Impression now Is that the hr 
renu s estimate of conditions will be 
about 60.

COTTON R/ NGE.

By direct private wire» to 
kintosh A Co. Oowters SHOTELS J. c. M«c-

Convlar

The ROYAL,
Saint Jche. Ny

RAYMOND & DOHE^UT

Ask. Bid.High. Low.
erlkightHere is the Taylor way: Place the white 

warm, soapy water and let them soak 
Then draw them out one by one and ruQj 
with Taylor's Borax Soap. When W*I 
them up and lay them in the bottom/lt the water, PLet them soak in this vva^ir half nn»iour.
Then rub them gently on th^^vashboard, nnMand 
wring them out. Hang them^fa rope clothes 1>V. 
wire may put iron rust spots on'lhe clothes.

Scalding is never necessary tor^T.moveaJhgjkby itself. The b|fÇ»°ft>6 the wat^| 
less Joa5S^eqh||ed, and also mEch less niXlung. ^ 

jftXrdI:loth* are washed tie same, onlr they should 
n/yfie JfftV soalover night, and never boiBff. 
iflGfbw tlese siEple directions and your cl«hes wi 1 come 
UPteS. lean Ind free from any "soap#smell/ The 
Utile good!will «1 whiter, the colored gojSs brighter and 

oolenlsoftefthan ever before.Borax nï onlf soften» the water, TïulféJ fj soltonni thebsjïjdhswe-é xy-fc»™:
the possibmtj^T

1607.. ..13.24 htiiJan
March .. ..1332
May .... .MM

.............13.17
...13.25

Custom» Show Increase.
Ottawa Sent. 30.—The customs re- 

venue of the Dominion for the month 
“d'lng shows «.increase - eno

beT oVTast ^year'The" total coUectlons

rear the customs revenue totals *28.

of the last fiscal.

Fell on Circular Saw.

2415 a17 13.28 
13 13.24

soape^ roil 
tubwnder date.

date and Shaw filed to
[core 4-0.

In th-' second half. J. Malcolm wi 
afe at first on an error by Shaw. In 

uuuht trying to steal. MeGo' 
j a and Nesblt struck out. In the four 

I-nviKno fanned for th»' sc* 
Mud time. O'Connor hit safely hi 
Wourtennv filed to Small ami Mc Le? 
T? Clawson. Small made n grt*: 

xtch with one hand after n long ru 
For the locals. Small was out i 

O'Connor to Bradley. Co^eUl 
Bradbury struck out.

July 13Oct 11 13.18
DeSpot—13.30.Victoria Hotel

21 and 27 King street |
BT. JOHN. N. a I

Electric passenger etevattA andlL 
improvements. 1 M

D. W. MrCormldl - B"

THE COTTON MARKET.
modern Fair

°American Can report business more 
active than any time since 1907- 

U P. for August net increase, $ili,- 
Pac. August net increase.

New York. N. Y.. Sept. 30 -Cotton: 
closed quiet ; middling uplands, 

middling gulf, 13.50; sales, J,-Spot 
13.30;
554 bales.

Galveston—Quiet, 13 1-8.
New Orleans—Steady. 13 3-16. 
Savannah—Quiet, 12 13-16. 
Charleston—Steady. 12 3-4. 
Memphis—Steady. 13 1-4. 
Consolidated—Net receipts for six 

days, 321.049. Exports to Great Brit-

Mexico. 357. Stock 474,717.

IREDERIurON’S LEADING HOTEL 551- So.
$1,067,096.

CHICAG"o GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

wo^ti a°s"™mPU°rdar£
mmm
gashed from the shoulder dovvii to the 
foot It took twenty-five stitches W JL wound. Notwithstanding hla 
ro^ble lnTurie. Deyton may recover.

Cabman Turns Robber.
Montreal Bept. 30.-Held up and

r0b";,,’rh!gavali“e4a”ad. *450"as the ex

nf G IV Cedarstrom. a Jew- 
rfi^ travel qr He arrived on the train

ESsBHSl I
srssiasss

bad beating.

rst,
ndBARKER HQUSE reeks mixed things up again in 
ftli Inning. Bradley was out nt ft 

•%U8 to Bradbury and Logan atru< 
nt. 1>. Malcolm butted Into Small 
-rritory lu chase of March's fly ai 
ie Jk-eeüll was that neither one g< 

bit to Copeland and Mm< 
Shaw was out

QUEEN STREEZ.
Centrally located; tare# new rample

T. V. MONAHAN. t Proprietor

■ Cents a Cake 
t At All Dealers
& CO.. UoM. TORONTO. CANADA

By direct private wlrea to J. C. Mao* 
Intoeh A Co. A'

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

......... 120 105 120
........... 100% 99% 99%
.......... 102% 102

...,r64% 61% 61%

.... 58% 57% 67%
.. .. 64% 61% 61%

I
sniped home, 
ilrd on some protty work by Tltu 

Malcolm found the hull for tl 
a rat lions, but Shaw got in the wi 
id the Doc. was retired at first t 
close decision, 

nurtenoy and Clawson was safe 
lp first hit made by the Greeks, 
aleolm spoiled chances by strlkh 
it. In the sixth inning. Shaw h 
fely. i.avigne Wed to Titus ai 
Coimor placed another safe hit 
ort centre. Courtenay went do» 

first, Nogbit to Bradbury. Tlti 
thon d In MeTrean’H grounder ai 
ippt-d th-» ball to Bradbury in lo 

For tho Greeks. McGowt 
[out. Nesbit sent out one whit 

umey fi-dded and O'Connor wl 
rnorod first missed tin* toss, leavli 
,8bIt safely ensconced on first. Wi: 
aall coming to hat. things look» 
oaperi'iis for the locals and the spe 
tors warmed up. Small rose to tl 
caslon by sending out a two-bagg. 
extreme right, and the chances ft 

score looked bright, 
ball

A'WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. »

The best Ï1-00 '

*° johnston' «‘nd0 D*^.,p'

Recent St- Fredericton. *. B.

CHICAGO CATTLE. Sept............. Iffl
102%

estimated ll.OOf 
5 cents higher 

8.35 to 8.40; butchers

May .. .
Titus filed

Sept.............Hogs—Receipts.
Market strong to 
Choice Heavy, I.
8 39heejH-Receipts. estimated. 8.000: 
market for sheep, weak ; lambs. 10 

_ 15 cents higher ; sheep 4.2o to 5.50, 
lambs. 6.00 to 7.25; yearlings, 5.25 to

A
May .. ..

Oats.
Sept.............................52 46 48

38% 38 38% 
4f% 41% 41%

JUDSON A CO.

HEAVY DEALINGS IN WHEAT.

Chicago, Ill. Sept. 30 —Shorts In 
September wheat and oata were seV- 
erely “equeexed" during todays ses-
priw of the current’monfti*Wdelivery By direct private wlret to J. C.
o? wheat was btd up H cen.s per kintosh A Co. TWaweek Laatweek. 
bushel and tkat of oats 5 lj com ..29,760,000 29,967,000

red r* ?o6rUrr.p0tfembe?r;tU.8, • ■ «W.000 8.99|,000
reached at I* while O. high rvt. rk,p. «MgjS

for oaU was 60 cents. Corn Gojr. 8e^ . #>28.640.000 28.768.000
ln wbe^ and gSoT.- -^.976000 28,891 000

weak.

Mayto
6 LONDON GUARANTEE A AC- > 
6 CIDENT COMPANYiLTD. ♦ 
1 London, pngl.nl = ♦

s Foil ♦

Pork.
............ 25.25 25.10 25.20

' ......... 18.52 18.25 18.25Sept..............
BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.

Mac-
stront aAssets .. -IP

Employers LiabBlty,
bonds. Accldent.iSlc
■es. ’Phone 1 bifid

MONTREAL AND CURB'

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Silver Leaf .. .
Asbestos 
Asbestos
Asbestos Bonds .
Cement...............
Cement Pfd. .. .

rFines In Liquor Cases- 
vn,,r cases of violating the liquor, 

acf were before Magistrate Maason 
nf Fair ville, yesterday morning. In 
three cases fines of «20 were tmpos- 

.... 3314 3314 ed. Thew were against Mtntie^Eatom

.... 8814 88 Mamie Wade, and '[oan' 0f the
. .. 82 8114 case against Mr ^ postponed until

. 31 30 lsta of Simonde. was postpoueu
86 85141 Monday nexL

>
CHA8. A. MACDONALD, ♦

provincial Manager. ♦ pa Ask. Bid.
15%

Maritime Branch Royal Bank Building St. John,
J. W.ARNOLD, RepresentativePtd... Copeland got 

and was thrown out ;Bank Clearings, 
hank clearings for the week 
yesterday were $1.413,307 as 

ed with $886.807 for the cor
ding week last year.

\ S\
)

__ ,

*

»!

nard,6.1 Uo
DENTlW

Main 2131

Dr. John
•phonq M

15 Charlotte street. 8t. John.

AT ALL DEALERS
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THE IHLU MODEL RANGESPORTS HALIFAX SPORTS 
SEE GREAT RACING

AMERICRN LEAGUE PEN 
|N ANT GOES TO DETROI

ORCESTER (5 
MARATHONS 0MAKAimm v |N mm

Second to None
! Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain.or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs pronely.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line#! Stoves 
and Ranges. Æ

Guarantee with every Rang» ÆmBÊmM..
tes

ill be cashed> w

DETROIT WINS 
COVETH) FLAG

&C0., J. E. WILSONI reel Private Wires.
St,, St. John. N. B. ’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

BÊJÊÊ M ÊÊÊKÊ That safe feellM| when the fire bell
^ B ^ rings Is obtains^ by having a policy

B in the SUN FjÆ Office, the oldest fire
ÊÊ ” ■ office in/th^Forld. See us or write.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Qyrince William Street, 
St. John, N. tjr

Bonds "B" 2000 5 96 
t the Woods com. 2ofel34- 
4 1-4. 2r.«|1341-2. 1®134, J» /
11136. 265135. 105135, 255 /
136, 25® 136, 25<g>!36, 25@ *

.ocal Team Snowed Under in Game With New 
England Champions—Greeks Have Off Day 
and Errors Are Many—To Try* Conclusions 
Again Today.

Although Losing to Boston the Tigers, in the De
feat of Philadelphia by Chicago Yesterday, 
Have the American League Pennant Clinched 
Hard fought Contest—Other Games.

Halifax Sports See Great Rac
ing — Queen Marie Takes 
2.22, Orphan Girl Free For 
All, Money Maker the 2.30. ------------------- LADIES FIRST-------------J—

The same rule applies In our Business as IjFdoes in Society.
♦ We give the ladles’ requirements special attentier. The old made
♦ quite new. I Æ
♦ BOSTON CLEANING AND PRESSING CO. Æ126 MILL STREET.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ AjÆ

Bank 20® 200. 15 @200. 
cotla 15177. 1 

Afternoon Sales, 
m Pacific Railway 
l Cotton 50<ft 67. 
an Converters 2o@46, 100@

♦
♦

Nesblt war slow in coming 
d got caught between Murch 

reliving the side.

By J. D. Black.
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. N. S., Sept. 30.—Under 
conditions which made it seem that 
racing was almost an Impossibility 
the followers of harness horses had 
some grand sport at the Provincial 
Exhibition track this afternoon.

Through a veritable sea of mud and 
with rain falling most of the time, 
the horses raced In grand shape and

Boston, Mass.. Sept. 30—The tight 
for the American League pel 
over. Detroit has won again, making 
it three straight championships and 
u record for the league. The cham
pions lost their game here today, 9 
to 7, much to their disappointment, 
for they led durbi 
of the contest, 
nlngs’ men learned that 
had fallen down twice their spirits 
rose and many congratulations pour
ed upon the Michigan men. Today's 
game was hard fought, both teams 
using two pitchers. Mullin was bat
ted hard, the first inning and par 
the second. Willetts was also 1 
me red hard
each of the first two innings by the 
home team, made it look as if Boston 
was going to win easily 
not long 
fast work
hitting was soon leading.
Boston won in the 8th 
two out, with men on 
third,

Boston a total of nine 
one man to first In the nlnUi, but he 
was left on Second base.

As in two previous years, the cham
pions this season had to make the 
hardest kind of a fight to win and 
down to The last Week the result of 
the race was in doubt. Detroit start
ed off well and remained at the top 
of the standing for many weeks I hjlaaeiphla 
mainly through the remarkable work Chicago....
of its pitchers. A set-back came to-, Tvo base hits. Tannehill, (’ole. Pur 
wards the middle of the season, how-M« H, Lapp: Three base hits. Baker, 
ever, and at one time the champions ! Tamn hill, Murphy: Sacrifice hits Al 
dropped as low as third place. They tlzer (2), Tannehill; Sacrifice fly. Tan- 
did not stay there long, bracing up nohill: Double plays. • Messenger and 
considerably and passing Philadelphia Payne; Rath and Davis; Struck by 

who were In the first and Davis, 7: by Scott. 6: Left on bases.
•ttvely. ■ A long Philadelphia, 9: Chicago. 10; First on 
t gave the pen balls, off Dygert. • 
lead before they First on errors, Philadelphia. - ; < Ill- 

second eastern trip. But ‘‘ago, 3; Hit by pitcher, by Scott. Rath 
years. His failure to come up to ex l0n that trip they fell down badly and 11 : . " l*d pitch. Scott, time
pestatlons last Saturday is explained when they went west for their last Umpires Sheridan and Kerin,
by the effects of shipment. | home series, were about on even Second game1 Score.

Money Maker is by Princeton, a, terms with Philadelphia and Boston.
Prince Edward Island sire and was Two deals for players by which De-

todav by rroir greatly strengthened Its Infield
Orphan Girl always

fjrsLNi

andnfAvlgne, relieving the side.
visitors adted three in the 

Bradley ^ent down at first, 
ury. Logan and Murch 
Kiefnan filled the ba- 

rihaw filed

100® 186. j L K might* have been the weather.
( afait Mr. D. Donald's veteran hall 
\ ®layers took a day off yesterday and

ywere beaten h>‘ an unmentionable The v 
fetCore by the champion Worcester seventh, 
nine, the leaders of the New England Titus to Bradb 

/League. After a week's suspense hit safely and 
I ■play ball was called at 3.30 o’clock ses by hitting to 
■■yesterday afternoon and the waiting 
FSseemcd to have affected the nerves

the local men. When it was first and O'Connor hit 
I Announced that the Worcester team Go wan was off the 
Mvtmld play the Marathons, support- was safe at home.
] <«Fk of the" local team hoped that out I forcing Klernan h<tme. M 
I of the three games, the Greek* would tired thy side by lilting to Titus 

take one. There are, many who still Score 8-0.
A think so but the playing must be of In the second ha f. Bradbury was 
' m different brand from that served out at first. Shaw to Bradley. D. Mal- 

*ip yesterday. If the Marathons had colm struck out ai J Titus flied to 
jfclayed Jn that fashion, they would Bradbury.
■lever have won twenty-eight out of Bradley was safe for Worcester, 
■h l r tv-five games played, and leaving and Copeland made another muff of 

J^ho Worcester cracks out of the ques- Logan’s grounder. this stage. Cal- 
Ækton, Newcastle, Woodstock, Otnabog Inhan was pul on second 
^ror any old place would make a and Clawson look ’opeland’s place 

triumphant capture of the Provincial at shortstop. Much hit to 
X . Championship. It Is consoling how- to Clawson and Logap was retired at 

1 ever that there remain two chances, second. Klernan hit to centre and 
for the Marathons to redeem them-. Bradley and Murch scored. Burkett 
selves in the eyes of the public. | hit safely,, scoring Klernan. La vigne

( Of course, the Worcester players] found the leather but Burkett stopped 
* are the fastest aggregation ever seen at third and was Retired between 

ball field. Starting third base and the plate. Klernan 
whs caught at third. Score 11-0.

For the Marathons Clawson went 
down at first, O’Connor to Bradley. 
.1. Malcolm filed to McLean and Mc
Gowan went down at first. Courte
nay to Bradley.

With two men out Worcester added 
four m the ninth. O’Connor filed to J. 
Malcolm and Courtenay to Small. Mc
Lean walked and Bradle 
bases along the third 
loan end Bradley scored on Logan’s 
lilt and Murch c 
hind Logan on a 
Titus let the ball go 
safely but Burkett 
first. Titus to Bradbury.

For the Marathons, Nesblt went 
down at first, O'Connor and Bradley. 
Small flied to Klernan and Callahan 
struck out.
Following is the score and summary: 
Score by Innings:

test, Dygert was hit hard and was 
was very wild, while his team was 
charged with five errors. In the se

ul game Chicago knocked Krause 
off the rubber in three innings and 
also landed on Coombs' curves at the 
right, time. Score :

inant is
♦

100®487. 400@488, 
’100 @490. 100

Reserve 
500® 489 1-2,

26570 ,o 
.... Cob! Com. 25581 1-2. =0 
25081 1-2. 75®81 1-2, 7o@81- 

81 r,01i 81, 505815-8. 50®81;

Ion4iron "com. 66 5 51 3-8 605

1. 60551 38, 255513.8,6® 
'55511-2. 36551 3-8. uO0oL 
■8, 505513-s. 505511-4. 605 
C.li 51 1 2. 1005 61 1-2. 25551. 
i-.ll " 50051 3-4. 100® o2 1-8. 

,i V1' 1006 62 1-4, 25 0 52 1-4. 
250 52 1-4. 255 52 1-4, 200552. 
.4. 25@52. 25® 52.
>.ion Iron Pfd. 50@128,

out to J. Malcolm knd Logan scored 
on the throw-tv. J.itvlgne drew a pass 

) Copeland 
plate and Murch 
ourtenay walked, 

CL

jig the greater part 
When Manager Jen- 

Phlladelphia
Philadelphia.

AB.R.BH.PO.A. E. 
.2 0 0 4 1 2
.5 0 0 2 0 0

10 4 1
..412100 
. .4 0 I) 10 1 0
..4 0 2 0 0 0

10 10 1
. 0 2 9 2 0
. .2 0 0 0 5 1

. . .1 0 0 0 0 0

Mc- Rnth. ss....................
Old ring, cf...............
Collins. 2b..................... 5 1

Davis.
Murphy, rf.. . .
Jackson, If...........
Lapp, c............
Dygert, p...........
llartzel.x...........

mud larks excelled themselves.
Three races were on the card and 

each went Into spîft heats producing 
fine sport before a winner was finally 
resulted. The time made under such 
adverse circumstances was nothing 
short of phenomenal. Trotters step 
ped in 2.21 and a four year old colt 
Money Maker paced one of the miles 
of his winning race in 2.213-4. To 
fully appreciate the excellence of the 
performances the 
nessed, for nevei
any of the older horsemen 1 talked 
with had racing over a track In such 
shape been seen.

Every one of the three races was 
hard and honestly contested and the 
fact that in each race the winner lost 
a heat did not mean that there was 
a “frame up” for second money in 
every one of the events. The "sure 
thing" betters got a hard bump in 
the fourth heat of the 2.22 class. It 
Is against the conditions of the races 
here for two horses trained In the 
same stable» to start in the same race 
and there seemed to be a sufficiently 
close connection between Oxen D. and 
Queen Marie which have been racing 
under on*» management this season 
to have the aforesaid condition come 
Into op 
protest
were allowed to start. and Boston.

Money Maker came back in great second places, respec 
ahane today and showed himself one series at home again 
of the greatest Provincial bred four nant-wlnners a good 
year old colt oacers brought out In made their

I Bak
lb....

t of

Three runs tallied in

Detroit was 
in getting started and by 

on the bases and timely
Totals... . 33 3 7 27 3 5

had to be wit 
n the memory of

ey
r 1

Chicago.
by one run. 
inning with 
second and 

French singled, scoring two 
Another hit followed, giving 

Detroit got

AB.R.BH.PO.A. R.
1 1 0

.3 1 2 12 0 n
112 0 0

r> o i
4 2 1 0 4 0

Messenger, rf............... 3 2 1
Al tlzer, lb....
Cole, rf...........
Dougherty. If...............5 0 1
Purtell, 2b................
Parent, ss.................
Tannehill, 3b............... 3 0 2 1 1 1
Payne, c............................ 4 0 1 7 3 o
Scott, p.. . ^ . .5 0 0 0 5 0

50®
■

IZVr 101.26 1.8. 10126.

..0 2 0 2 3 1real Street Railway 25@214 
rï 214 1-2. 25®214. .Scotia Steel Com. rl*
1-2. 50^73 1-2, 25®74, 25®74, 
. 25®74.

on a St. John
with the pitcher O’Connor, every man 
can certainly play ball some. O'Con
nor was practically Invincible and ho 
shone at the bat, being able to place 
the ball in such a position that he 
landed safe every time. Lavigne the 
catcher, did not prove n sure hitter 

1 but he clouted one which was good 
i for three bases If Burkett had not 
1 purposely loafed on the third bag. 
* Bindley "who will appear with the 
i Boston Americans was the goods at 
first and strong at the hat. Murch 

Lthe giant third baseman, showed the 
Tclaas which has led him to be picked 
I as a member of the heavy 
I champion Detroit Tigers next season. 
1 The fielding was perfect and every 

fohnny on the Spot 
being robbed

. .32 8 9 27 17 3
xfiatt^d for Dygert In 9thI',»®

ir 131 1-4. 25® 131 1-8. 
and Cement 5®1»0.
,ec. Railway Com. i 
1-2 25® 64 1-2. 25@b4 
25®64 1-2, 25® 64 1-2.

9 @64 1-2. „

. . .000000120—3 
. . .000110411—8

25® 64 1-2. 
3-4. 75® 

25@64
ey hit for two 
base line. Me eratlon. However no formal 

was filed and both horses
. & Ont'. 25® 87. 10@87 5-8. 
Railway 25® 145 1-4.
Ue Pfd. 25©1071-4.
He Co *

nme clear homo be- 
three base lilt when 

by. Klernan hit 
went down at

off Scot i. 4:
tie vom. 25® 78. 75® 77 3-4, 2» 
95® 77 3-4, 75® 78, $5® 78. 
al Bank 1S®2’6. 
ber Bonds 5000@99 1-4.

hitting

seemed to be J_. 
the locals

of what looked like safeLèvera times
Of the Greeks Copeland was all 

His errors were respon-

:y on CALL AT 3 per cent

York. nTy.. Sept. 30.-Prime 
ntlle paper. 410 o per cenP 
ng exchange steady. 4.8o.l5 to 
) for 60 day bills and at 4.86 for 
id Commercial bills. 4.83 5-8 to 
-8.’ Bar Silver. 51 3-8. Mexican 

Government Bonds, stea- 
l r bonds, firm. Money on call, 
r. and high. 2 3-4 to 3 per cent.

Philadelphia
OH, YOU PIRATE!AB.R.BH.PO.A. H. |

H Hi :!daIIYIFSS(]N padekewski
Tillilii; in ru I itnnq is beaten byIN Hllllfiiilill W|LKES HEARt

lltB
Ito the !>ad.
ÿiip for several of the fifteen scores 
fuming in. As a sample of the loose 
tplav exhibited by the Greeks, four 
men scored In the third Inning with
out a lilt. This made uphill work for 

i Nesblt and it is little wonder he 
i weakened in the last stages of the

nicely rated in his race 
Driver Conroy. 1 
had the free for all trot in hand and 
only the fact that Maml*» P

the first heat following n rollt-

Heltmuller. If............... 3 1
g combination in oidring. cf.. . . 
the champions a | Collins. 2b...........

aeain put a wlnnin 
the club and gave
comfortable lead before they started j Baker, 3b.. 
for their last Invasion of iho cast. Davis, lb. ..

They opened in Philadelphia ami, Murphy, rf.. . . 
lost throe of the four games there, j Mel unis, ss.. .
cutting their lead down to two j Lapp, c.................
games. After getting a wav from the | Kran«e. p.. . . 
large crowds in Philadelphia. Detroit ] (’<x % \ s. p.. . .

Jackson, x.. . .

.. . .0040103304—15 
.. . .000000000— 0

Worcester.... 
Marathons. . .

w

Worcester.
AB. R.

easy
sion allowed her to prevent the Hali
fax mare winning In straight heats.

The races today were earried on 
under exasoerming conditions but In 
a manner htghlv creditable to Start- 
<»r Frank Power Sneed Simerlnterd- 
nnt Johnson and the other officials. 
Tonight the weather Is clearing and 
eood racing Is expected tomorro-v 
when the 2.15 class will be the feat
ure event.

Summaries:
CLASS 2.22. TROT AND PACE.

s, 43 0 0 
2 0 
9 0

1Courtenay, rf.. . .
McLean. If.................
Bradbury, lb.- . . ,
Logan, 2b..................
Murch. 3b.................
Klernan, cf
Shaw, ss........................ 6 0
Lavigne, c.. . * ..6 n 
O’Connor, p.. . ^ ..

Totals........................ 52 V. 18 10 27 2
Marathons.

1
l' 'The visitors came to bat in the 
[first inning. Copeland muffed the first 
hit and Courtenay reached first safe- 
K* but was caught trying to steal. 
k'rcLean filed to D. Malcolm, 
loy and Logan hit safely and Murch 
[lied m Bradbury.
I For the Marathons, 
down at first, Copeland struck out 
and BradbuiT file*! to Klernan.
| In the second Klernan hit safely, 

i lhig McGowan threw him out af ppc- 
ortfl on an attempt to steal. Shaw 
iilrew a pass and Lavigne struck out. 

«■N’Connor came along with a safe hit 
i,vt was caught trying to steal third. 
I D. Malcolm and Titus were both 
fanned in the second half and Clnw- 
hon was out on a very close decision 
fet first. Logan to Bradley, 
pxip to this time the Marathons had 

▲eld ih. champions to a standstill In 
Tuitc of the four hits made, hut In 
§he third the Infield went to pieces 

JkJtni four runs were scored 
Tgtv™!,,. an easy grounder through 

■'opt land, and was advanced to first 
En a sacrifice bunt by McU»nn. Brad 
■ey walk.-d and Logan sent out one 
Ivhteli Clawson missed. Coneland 

umbled with a hot one from Murch 
ind Courtenay stored. When Klernan 

another Copeland’s way.

2
3 110 

1 0 0 
0 2 0 
3 0 1
2 13 0
3 0 1

attain struck its stride and although 
a few more games were lost. Phila
delphia was losing at the same time 
and therefore did not threaten to go 
ahead of the champions.

Manager Jennings feels very con
fident of winning the world’s cham
pionship and saj 
plavers gained
wiili the Chicago Nationals for that 

1 t honor, will ereatlv help them.
A great feature of the American 

.1 3 3 4 League race this season was the
4 2 2 2 wonderful délit exhibited bv the Phil-

I adeltdila club. With an Infield Vilmost 
(Kerrigan).. .2 4 *5 6 entirely new and some new pitchers

.' 7 7 5 the club was always in the race and
but for a poor start, might have fin
ished first. Boston was also battling 
for the pennant tip to four weeks aeo 
but the inexperience of a number of 
youneer ' nlayere. nut the team out 
of the race. The score :

3
3

31 4 6 27 17 2
Chicago.

.5 2 AB.R.BH.PO.A. E. 
.5 0 0 2 0 0

.. . 2 2 12 1 0
.. .5 0 2 2 0 0
....5 1 1 3 1 1
...401269 

. .4 1 2 1 5 0
..4 0 0 2 1 1
..312311 
..3 1 2 0 3 0

Columbus, Ohio. Sept. 30.—Padere
wski. the Illinois trotter, after scar
ing tile Harvester out of the 2:07 
class event today, was beaten in each 
heat of the race by Wilkes Heart. 
Tile result, next to the defeat of 
Georg*» Cano Tuesday, was the most 
startling one of the meeting.

• Paderewski last week made a rec-

Barrows. If.. . . 
Altizer. lb.
Cole, cf..
Atz. rf.... 
Purtell, 2b 
Parent, s«. 
Tannehill. 3b.. .
Owens, c................
Burns, p................

Small wentt s the experience his 
in their two seriesPurse $350.

Queen Marie, hm by Park-
wood (J. Irving 1......................3

Prince Louie, bg. by Brazil
ian (Halevi.........................

Ozen D. bl. (K Irving). . _
(Cameron).... i ;» 4 ..

AB. R. H. A.PO.E.
Small, cf.......................... 4 0 1 0 3 0
Copeland, ss.................... 3 o 0 0 0 4
Bradbury, lb.................. 3 o 0 0 7 1
I). Malcolm. If.. ..3 0 0 0 1 1
Titus 3b........................... 3 0 0 4 6 2
Clawson, 2b..ss. ..301 142

Malcolm, rf.. ..3 0 0 0 1 0
McGowan, c....................3 0 0 3 3 1
Nesblt. p...........................3 0 0 2 0 0
Callahan, 2b.................... 7 0 0 1 2 1

îss. It must •
naturally 
so wearsnd Mnble T.. hrm.

Ariel Wood, bh 
Nellie Bangs,
Cecil Mack.
Isard !.. be — --

Time—2.2214. 2.23. .2.22. 2.23.
2 30 CLASS. TROT AND PACE

?,S il 12 27 18 3Totals. . . !
bm. (Sweet)

Leonard).6 8 dr 
. . .8 6 dr

I•11 as other 
d doubles

ord of 2:05 1-4. ami was ranked then 
as unbeatable by horses of his class. 
Today he sold favorite at $100 and 

|?14 for the entire field, a small one 
after tin withdrawals of The Harvcs- 

I ter and San Francisco, 
j Locust Ja<-k in the first heat and 
i Wilkes Heart in tlv second set the 
! pace so fasi that Paderewski could 
not get to the pole quickly. He 
broke in both miles, and was unable 

r the ground lost. He trot-

xBatt«»d for Krause in third 
Philadelphia 
Chicago. .

Igrm. 1 -- 
(Ackeri .. 002002000—4

00.4000110—6
ax So

jwa cost

ap.
nts Hits off Krause. 7. in 3 innings: off 

Coombs, 5 in 6 innings 
hits.
Oldrii

Two base : 
Three hase hit. ! 

Mclt.nis, Col-1 
. Purtell and

Totals........................ 29 0 2 11 27 12
Purr.e $350.

St. John. N. R.. Victoria grounds. Money Maker, bg by Prlnce- 
Oct. 30, 1909: Worcester 15: Mara- ton ((Conroy). . 
thans. 0: Three base hit. Murch: Two Pretoria, bb
base hit. Bradlev. Logan. Lavigne. Steele)............................................
Small: Sacrifice hit. Mcl.eap: Sacri- Harry Fearless, bh. (Ryan
flee fly. Shaw; Bases on bulls, off Nes- nnd Rockford)............................3 5 2 2 "“sn. ss .................

5. Courtennv, McLean, Bradley. mibs Cheeley. bm. (Redding) .4 3 4 4 , \ 
shaw, Klernan: Struck oui. by O’Con-(Bessie Pardoner, bm ($te- 'iiSSSV. ’ X
nor. II. Corn-land. (3) Biadbury, I). wart)................................................5 4 3 5 ’ ok * "'
Malcolm, (2) Titus. J. Malcolm. Mc- Rjta Mac, bm. (D. Cum Delehanti t>
Gownn (2) Nesl.it : by Ned.lt, 3. La- mtngs!.........................................d* J .Jones, lb ....
vigne. (2). Murch: Hits ofT Nesblt. 18: Time—2.23%. 2.21-%. 2.23. 2.24%. ^dimidt. c ..........

O'Connor. 2: Left on bn«ee Mura- krEB-POR ALL CLASS, TROT. p„...........
2: Worcester. 2: Time of game ----- Willett*, p .........

43 minutes. Attendance—
1200. Umpires—Connolly and McAllls-

Lapp. Al( iz* 
ig: Double plays. ’ 
ml Davis: Tannehill

Court en-
2 111

Altizer: Stolen bas.». Murphy. Struck 
out. by Kraus*». 1; by Coombs. 3: by 

Left on bases. Philadelphia 
First on balls, off ; 

off Burns. 3: First on * r- j 
Chicago. 1 : Hit j 

by I

by Brazilian (D AB.R.BH.PO.A. E. 
... 4 1 1 0 0 0
... 2 2 1 5 1 1
...4 2 2 0 0 0
...4 0 2 0 0 0
...41 1 241
... 5 1 1
...5 0 1 14 1 0
...401240 
...0 0 0 0 1 0
. . . 3 P 0 0 3 0

2 5 3
ID. .Tones. If .

4; Chicago. 10
hit Coombs. 4 

rots, Philadelphia. 2 
by pitcher, by Krause, Owens 
Burns. Baker; Balks, Burns. 2: Wild | 
pitches, Burns. Coombs. Time—1.40. ! 
Umpires Sherhian and Kerin.

At New York Score:
St Louis

ted all the \vu> in the third mile, but 
never lapped Wilkes Heart.^rmight. 

liemlghtly 
tuapet roll 

tub%nder 
nnlhou

tent out
3radlev and Logan scored

home on Wild throwing to the 
Kiernan was retired at the 

Clawgon.

2 0
2.15 CLASS. PACING 

Purse. $ 1.20V, three heats. 
Alevras. ro m by Alcvron

• 11. Clark) ...............................
Flora. Coffee, eh m. by Red

wald (Snow) ...........................
Greatest Line, br m (A.

(Clark) ....
St. Patrick, ro 
Alardaw. b 
G us B., b g 
Direct Iv 

(Falls) .
Mackey Boy, b g ( R. Shep

ard i ............................
Rex L„ b g ( Walker)
Sarah Ann Patch, blk m

I * ’ox) ...........................
Gilliford. b g (Avery)
Jennie Direct, blk m (Car

lisle) ............................................
Time 2.06 1-2, 2.07. 2.08 3-4 

2.07 CIASS. TROT.

!lat" and Sliaw aif-d to
icore 4 0.

In tin- second half. J. Malcolm was 
ale at first on an error by Shaw, but 
zas caught trying to steal. MeOow-
A and Nesblt Struck mtt. In the fourth Ae seen From the Grandeetand.

„ Wo,,, Wollj Well! W„a, do you 
rourtenav filed to Small and McLean kn°w abo^t that. 
f? ClawBon. Small made a great ^heer up Davy, old boy. the worst
Hz T S.haaBimîîrr^OMoKu.rU^ Mr I™'«.ontmc „a„ loosero 

-4t OTonoor to BradUy. <’o|,ouY ^uly uno.o.1 undo*
Ind Bradbury «truck out. Ml Vw..aout".|nilÏÎt^aVTn,,°kIdlT‘tï"irChNÏÏbir.'bîîd.trt

T“ n BattÛMHM,f,o%nmira '-did ihor un^oVo.i;.""”"-
& neither o/e pot l}’^. V"*' ^ •™M“'

;»". to ai!«Pu.llUwn«IUlnn!"rnl|l OVouiioi 's ptti hing *ur»Bswd any- 
imped honie. Shaw was out at th|ng hori. ,i,ls season, lie allow
■ir?,"" >■<* only two hits, struck oui eleven

Malcolm found the hall for the ,mtfers ami gave no liases on hulls.
.dCSoo. was rêtlîâ at flrst"on Fw“ttl,,*| ,he 8"here relentless

close decision. Titus filed to 
ourtenay and Clawson was safe in 
e first hit made by the Greeks. J. 
alcolm

off
all

“lor
tho 000000202 111 2

New York.......................000012«M0 -4 9 1 i
Batteries Bailey and Killlfer and Tleri* are shown tin» three princi 

Stephens; Manning and Blair. Time— | „a] SProk,.s of the cue ball on thl 
2.10. Umpires Evans ami Perrlne

Purse $350 
Orphan Girl, bm by Fcrron

(Boutllier)...............................
Mamie P.. erm. by Park side

(J. Irving)................................
The Surveyor, bh. (Acker). 
Slcepv Jack, bg (Carroll) 

Time—2.24. 2.21, 2.22, 2.25

1 1 4CUSHION TWISTS.d, rin* 
othes li Totals ... .35 7 10 24 16 2

. .1211 2 3 1Boston.tor.
soap, for m.re- 
t»th 
i\)ing. 
onlr they sh

8 will come 
smell.” The 
i brighter and

iifjP softens the

tv and prevents

ake 
alers
IONTO. CANADA

AB.R.BH.PO.A. E. 
3 0 0 0 4 0

.5-13 3

.2 4 2 2 

.3 3 4 4

cushion, showing the effect of twist 
! after contact of the ball with the 
cushion.

„ , „„ „ . ! If the cue ball is struck in centerMo.. Sept. 30.-—Boston from ,)0,
\> s game fiom St. Louis | upon tile cushion at A. its natural 

a score of 4 to L. Bostons victory eonrRV win i„. f,om a to B. It tile 
made it an even break on the series 
The score:
Boston .
St. Louis

Time 1.25. Umpire -Kane 
At Pittsburg 

Pittebur 
N*»w Y

........... 10 2 2
(Rhodes). .11 4 3

issell) ......... 4 7 .7
itterson)..

McConnell, 2b ...
Lord. 3b 
Speaker, cf 
Carrtgan,
Niles, rf 
French, ss ....
Hooper, If ....
Donah no, c ................ 3 1
Wood, p ..
Wolter. x j................ 1
Hall, p ...

g (Hi 
(Pi 

Connor

4 1 3 5 2 1 NATIONEL LEAGUE.
.... 3 1 

lb ........... 4 1
2 1.0 0
0 9 0 0

4 2 2 1 1 1
4 12 5 11
3 1 13 0 0

12 3 0
1110 10 

0 0 0 0 0 
10 0 110

5 5 5
St. blk. hlint shown in the diagram

won tod: r6 9 6TENNIS TOURNEY 
ON FOR TOMORROW

:<

!stroke is of medium strength.
With a medium stroke, the cue ball 

struck five-eighths below and live- 
eights right, it will take the extreme 
angle from A to D. If fiveeighths 
left and five-eighths below, the stroke 
being ordinary, the angle will be 
that from A to C.

. . . S 10 9

...12 12 8eggs for
110000110—4 
001100000—2

so it
.. . ; 3 8 ds

7 6 ds
31 9122713 3

x—Batted for Wood in 4th.
Detroit .. ..

I Boston .. ..

Totals . ...200000000—2 r, o 9 11 dr V10O013001 6 12 0
Batteries Willis. Leever and Gib-, ^ 

son and Simon: Klawitter and A. Wil-j
son. Tilin' 1.20. Umpires Email.- I'rarted aei oral days whllo aftoudins 
and Johnstone. Iho races. He will leave here for

Second game: 1 *-ondon on Tuesday next, and will
Pittsburg.................... 11010312x—9 13 0 take the steamer for the United State
New York.................. 000001000—1 7 3 on October is. Jeffries says that he

Batteries Frock and Gibson : Daly has been working hard both at Carls 
Vm had and here, and that he is most 

anxious for a tight with Johnson. He I
added, however, that nothing has : 2.07 CLASS. PACING,
been definitely settled P,ir6e 11,200. three heats.

Jeffries expresses himself as dis-, Baron whips, eh K by Baton Dll- 
appointed at the offer of $55,000 for a 
fight, saying:

X The St. John Tennis Club will play 
their annual mixed doubles tourna
ment on the local courts tomorrow 
afternoon, commencing at 2 O’clock I Three base hits, 
sharp. This is the last match of the Vullln. 5 In 1 lm
season, and is probably the latest, Willetts. 7 In 7 innings; off Wood. 6 
date In the history of the club that Jn 4. off Hu„ 4 - sacrifice hits,
a tournament has taken place. Bush. Speaker. Stolen bases. Lord.

Last year the tournament was won Speake|. <«obb 3, Crawford. 2, I).
by Miss Gwen MacDonald ami Mr. \V. jone8 n00ner. Double plays, Mor
M. Angus, who were awarded the iartv and T Jones 1<pft on bafU>8
club cups presented by Dr. Stewart Boston 2. Detroit 9. First on balls
Skinner some years ago for annual ,off Wood. 6; off Mullin. 2: off Hall. 1

...........022300000—7

........... 33000003x 9
Si!

Purse $1.000. three heats. 
Wilkes

Two base hits. Delehanty, Donahue.
Wood. Hits, off 

ting ami none out 
the second : off

Heart, b g, by
Heart < Snow) .....................

j Paderewski, ch g iRoss) . 
j Sterling McKinney, b s (Geers)
I Locust Jack, g

Time 2.07 3-4, 2.08 1-2. 2.07 1-2.

w.:rV.w.f.x.v.V.v/wj,L<aB
Great

1 t

? \ w hen he retired In 2 2ly.

R'S 3 8Titus played a snappy gar 
, he pcooned up come hot o 

brill ant fashion, and his two errors 
were excusable.

Small In centr<-field showed up best 
for the Greeks. His one-hand running 
catch of a difffeult ffy in tfie third inn
ing brought the fans to their feet. 
“Pop” also upheld his reputation as 

a wielder of the willow, sending one 
of Mr. O’Con 
field for two 

Clawson, at soeonti. played his us
ual steady game, lie laced out a pret
ty single In the sixth.
The Greeks will haye another chance 

today to try conclusions with the 
New England champions nnd should 
make ft better showing than y ester 
«lay. Bovalr*l or Callahan will deliv
er the goods for the Greeks nnd the lo
cal boys should give yesterday’s vic
tors a close shave.

nes in g (Farley) . 4 4«bird. and A. Wilson. Time- 1.30 
pires, Johnstone and Emslie.8HORA spoiled chances by striking 

In the sixth inning. Shaw hit 
fely. Lavigne filed to Titus and 
Connor placed another safe hit In 
Lort centre. Courtenay went down 

first. Nesblt to Bradbury, 
thvred in Mel .can's grounder and 
ippcd the ball to Bradbury in lots 

For the Greeks, McGowan 
wu. Nesblt sent out one which 
■fielded and O’Connor who 

first missed the toss, leaving 
first. With

it

JEFFRIES OUT 
AFTER PURSE 

OF $150,000

1 jIon 1 Murphy) ................................ 1
, . , . , . b g (McMahon). .3 ij

"I am champion of the world. I, Willie Benton, br h (Dean) . »> 4 6
have everything to lose and nothing RolUns b g (Loomis) ..................... 7 3 *
to gain. Therefore, I dont want to Q^raidine, br m (Geers) ... « k
tight for a purse of less than $150,000 Arthur !.. b g (McDeviU) ’
1 believe, however, that I will make ^jpon S. Jr., vh 
a match as soon as 1 reach New Tine- 2.07 1-2.
York. I should prefer to fight in Am 
erica, rather than in Australia, and 
have reasons to believe that the 
governors of several states would be 
willing to allow a fight to take place."

Continuing, the big heavyweight 
<«aid that he considered himself as in 
splendid physical condition.

mPk

\ competition.
All gentlemen

Titus ; off Willetts, 1. First on errors,
, ton. 2; Detroit, 2. Struck out. by

wishing to ltlay In tho match will [ Mullin. 1; bv Wood 4. Passed hall, 
hand their names In to Mr. W. M■ i Donahue. Wild pttilios. Wood. Hall 
Angus. Prince William street, on or Tlm(1 2 hours. Umpires fonnolly 
before 10 tt. ro., Saturday. i a„fi Dlnneen.

Bos-
members of the club

;> twisters to right

74 6r K (COX) ..
2.06 1-2, 2.01

FReBotHli. ( LABS PACINO 

Purs*» $1,200. three heats.
The Eel gr s by Gambolls

(McEwen) ....................................
Hedgewood Boy, ch h (Wilson) 
Citation, b m (McMahon)

Time 2.06 1-4, 2.04 1-4, 2.01

-.5 1 5 
7 1-4.

jsblt s:if''ly ensconced on 
null cm lug to bat. things looked 
osperetis for the locals and the spec 
tors \. iirmed up. Small rose to the 
caslon by sending out a two-bagger 
extr«»mi‘ right, and the chances for 

iicore looked bright.
■ball*

TRURO GOLFERS WIN Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 30 The Arn- 
AND LOSE ONE | erlcau leagu*» championship season 

was decided In favor of Detroit, 
when Chicago defeated Philadelphia 
in both games of a double-header 
here this afternoon by scores of 8 
to 3 and 6 to 4. Philadelphia played 
poorly In both games. In the first con-

Paris, Sept. 30. —James J. Jeffries 
the American heavyweight, who has 
been training here for his proposed 
fight with Jack Johnson, said today 
that he had almost campletely re 
covered from the cold which he con

Moncton. Sept. 30.—Truro Golfers 
played the Humphrey Club in Monc
ton today, the latter winning 13 to 7. 
The Truro ladles won 6 to 3, but the 
gentlemen were defeated 10 to 1.

it Bank Building, St. John,
Î/VOLD, Representative Copeland got a 

and was thrown out at
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MOWSENVELOPE EO S0MM1SSIDRERS E 
8E0WN PIPED, MU SHINGLES MUE MO 

MO MONEY MISSE DNOEHSTMD NOW
STAR_ ETT’S

HIGH GRADE

Mechanics’ Tools
BUTTERNUTS. 

MARASCHINO CHEMTl 
MAPLE WALNUTS.

and 13 other kinds 50y> 60c. per 1b. 
Always fresh. 1 Anywquantlty sold. 
'Phone M587 aid Jive your candy14

». E8.

I IJr.hn McClafferty, Employed Enjoyed Trip Round Harbor 
With F. E. Williams, De- Yesterday And Inspected 

parted For Boston With $75 ‘Mills—Much Pleased With JHE DRUG STORE 
—Clever Trick Secured It. Results Of Visit. *

Calipers, inside and outside spring, t ilid nut. Combination Squares, 
Dividers, solid-loose leg. Thread and Thickness Gauges, Steel Rules,
Thread Calipers, Surface and Centre ( luges, Speed Indicators, Cenjse 
Punches, Adjustable Squares, Depth Gi lges a

When fine tools are require l we can supply

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.When the cash envelope presented

E SS’SHHS “ :
she was mucfi surprised to find only tloned by one of the gentlemen glv- 
brown paper instead of the proceeds tng evidence.
of the sales made by McClafferty on Lord Balfour of Burleleh stared the previous Saturday. Subsequent In- ., ,, “ * ° ’ 01 «urieigh. stared 
qulry revealed the fact that McClaf- the speaker for a moment
ferty had gone to Boston on Saturday ^ n ejaculated : Eh. what’s that,
evening without leaving his address. •
He had also collected some bills ow- The nature of shingles was ex- 
ing to the firm. In all the loss Is Plained to the English members of 
about* 87». the commission, and Sir John Dick-

When asked about the matter last son Poynder understood well enough 
evening Mr. Williams said that Me- to define shingles as “wooden tiles.”
Clafferty had been in the firm’s em- Yesterday the members of the corn- 
ploy for about a month. He was the mission were given an opportunity 
driver of the delivery wagon from not only to see plenty of shingles, 
which hams, bacon and other pro- but to see them manufactured. The 
ducts of the meat packing company party were taken in Mr.W.H. Thorne's 
were sold. steam jwcht Dream for a trip around

The wagon was well stocked on Sat- the harbor and up through the Falls 
urday morning and at G o’clock in to the mills at Union Point. Mr. 
the evening McClafferty turned In an Thorne, Mr. W. E. Foster, Mr. H. B.
envelope as usual and It was supposed Schofield and Mayor Bullock accom- Q.
the proceeds from the day’s sales were panted the commission. v/Or. iX-lng Mid VnarlOtto fits,
enclosed. He received his pay and has Lord Balfour seemedi more Inter- store closed at 6 p.m.. excepting Saturday, 
not been seen at the office since, ested In the work of the sawmills,
When the envelope was opened on Mon- while Sir Daniel Morris inspected the 
day morning by the cashier, it was Partington Pulp Mill, 
found to contain nothing but some On their return, the visitors took

dinner at the Union Club, and later 
left on the late train for Halifax.

At the meeting of the West India

NEW BOOKS
The Danger Mark,

by Robert W. Chambers.

The Goose Girl,
by Harold McUryi.

Annie of Awmlea,
[.■MonjÉomer

iJintr
by Maul# Hewitt.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

For “Particular” Men <.

by L. M.

IOpen Just now we are especially well prepared to satisfy the .taste of “particular”, men—men who de
mand something out of the ordinary in their attire, anc yet not freak Ishnese but perfect good taste in 
every detail. m

For Instance, our new line of Vests embraces maey new effect#||PRl*^h cloth and knitted materials. 
There are novelties—lots of them—but as many quiet effects tot those who prefer them. Prices, $2 
to $5.50.

Our new line of Trousers include lines priced frim $2 up to $7.50, and excellent values in each. In 
the higher grades especially there are exceptional pportunltles for selectimr' of beautiful fabrics, modish* 
ly made. f

SUITS—the very cream of the 20th Century tai oring. Also a repr^rotative line of “Gilmour’e Own” 
made especially for us. Genuinely good values at $ 0 to $2p 

Winter Overcoats also ready now. I

SITING

♦

E. G. Nelson & Co.,

1
GILMOUR’S, STREET6brown paper. *

Aboard the Boston Boat. TAILORING AND CLOTHING.
The matter was at once reported to Before leaving Lord Balfour expressed 
r Williams and after making some himself as much pleased with the 

inquiries he learned that McClafferty result of the visit of the commission 
was on board the Boston boat before to St. John, and much impressed with 
it started and it is supposed he had the possibilities of the harbor, as he 
made his way to the land of the viewed them from the deck of Mr. 
free Thorne’s yacht.

The exact amount missing, Mr.
Williams said, was not known, but 
probably $75 would cover the short
age. The local police werè informed of 
the matter and any steps which may 
be taken for the apprehension 
Clafferty in Boston will be 
through the communication between 
the police departments.

McClafferty is about 25 years of age 
and unmarried. He made his home in 
St. John at the Touraine House, King 
street.

1 "A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”i©
Mr

Craveneite ClothsÆ

SUCCESSFUL DOC 
SHOW BRIGHT TO 

CLOSE LIST NIGHT‘S

Nothing nicer for a knock-about suit, ljain or damp weather does not affect them, 
they always look nice and fresh

In DARK FAWN,

of Me

ant! MEDIUM OREY,

rfcy anvBlack,

EENISH BROWN

CO inches wide at ...
Also In Stripe, In Dark G

Very Effective, 60 inches wide

$1.35 and $1.50 yard
Navy Blue and Grey

- - at $1.50 yardThisParade Of Prize Dogs Attract
ed Much Attention—Special 
Prizes Awarded — Several 
Winners Changed Hands.FIND OPENINGS FOR 

BRITISH CIPITIL ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetV • •
Last evening saw the close of the 

successful bench show conducted in 
Queens Rink by the N. B. Kennel

C. Keith Morris Here After Trip iàaf Jemnf bman0c„e tEVhïfe Z 
Through West-Will Confer ^oekî.'/^iib'fee^et'm^h 
With Premier Hazen To- Sed at ,he in,ereat show6 by thc

The next dog show will be held In 
connection with the Dominion exhibi
tion and will be on a much larger 
scale than anything hitherto attempt- 

Engaged In the important work of ed. Mr. T. McCullough, the efficient 
investigating openings for British cap- superintendent will likely be connect- 
ital in Canada. Mr. C. Keith Morris, ed with the big show and the N. B. 
of London. England, arrived in the Kennel Club will assist in arranging 
city last evening and is registered at for the event.
the Roval. Mr. Morris has been sent The feature of last evening’s per- 
to Canada by the Canadian Gazette, formance was the parade of prize dogs 
and on his return will write a series of in the ring The good points of the 
articles for the guidance of English winners were explained by Mr. Me- 
capitalists who desire to invest their Cullough and the animals were much 
money in <>uadian ventures. Mr. admired by the spectators. The award 
Morris has completed a three months’ *ng of the special prizes closed the 
tour going as far as Vancouver. He show and some very handsome tro- 
was in Fredericton yesterday and to- Phies were won. 
day will confer with Premier 
and any parties Interested in the re
ceiving of English capital for New 
Brunswick.

Speaking to a Standard reporter 
last evening, Mr. Morris said that out
side of the immigration class entire
ly, the business men of England were 
turning towards Canada. They 
just learning of the opportunities and 
would ngt be slow in taking advantage 
once they were sure of the prospect.

It was easy to understand, Mr. Mor
ris explained, why the United States 
capitalists came to Canada before the 
Britishers. There was only an Imag 
inary boundary line for the Americans 
to cross and they could see the chan
ces, while the English capitalists were 
3,000 miles across the sea.

Mr. Morris says he Is looking for 
openings to establish manufacturing 
plants, and also will report on chan 
ces for Investment of money in real 
estate and mortgages.

Asked if thdre was any part of 
Canada which appealed to him par
ticularly

Stores Open till 8 o’clock. St. John, Oct. 1st, 1909.

IIERBIRY OCTOBER MEANS

Overcoat Weatherday. F

There is no use putting it off any longer if you need a NE' 
due any day. Our New Fall and Winter Overcoat Stock incl^ 
The popular shades of Brown an d Green, the new wide strij 
nas and Meltons. These Overcoats have been carefully ti 
body linings mohair sleeve linings and every one is a bad

If OVERCOAT, buy It now, cold weather is 
les the very newest things on the market. 

K, the Oxford Greys, the Black English Vicu- 
ired and are splendid fitters, have twill serge 

iln at the price marked.‘SPECIAL’ OMITS $ffito$2250
to 15°°

Box Calf, Velour Calf, Gun Met
al Calf, Russia Calf, Vici Kid 
and Patent Colt. The Cut Illus
trates a very popular last—one 
that business and professional 
men like. But, it is only one 
of some 15 different shapes. 
The name WATERBURY and 
RISING “SPECIAL” stands for 
shoe quality. No expense or 
trouble is spared to make them 
the highest grade of footwear 
it’s possible to produce.

BOYS’Special Prizes.
The special prize for fhe best de

corated stall., a set of brass candle
sticks. donated by Mr. J. "V. McLellan. 
was won by Mr. James McGoucey. The 
decorations of this stall were arrang
ed In excellent taste by "Mbs. W. H. 
Cornell.

The other special prizes were as 
follows:

Best Collie, dog or bitch—H. J. 
Sheehan. 1st and 2nd. Prize, silver cup, 
donated by the secreatry, R. D. Pat-

Best novice dog—H. J. Sheehan, 1st 
(Collie) : J. K. McDonald, 2nd (Eng
lish Setter.) Prize, silver cup, don
ated by the president LeB. Wilson.

Best Setter, dog or bitch—Harry 
Gilbert. 1st. Prize, pair gold cuff links, 
donated by H. J. Sheehan ; James T. 
McGouey. 2nd.

Best exhibit of any member of the 
club—H. T. Bailey, Prize, pipe, don
ated by Aid. James Sproul.

Thy- dog show is generally an oc
casion when some valuable dogs 
change hands and the show Just clos
ed was no exception. One of the dogs 
most admired at the show was Mrs. 
S. K. Smith’s prize bulldog Bowler II. 
and last evening it was announced that 
the dog had been sold to Mr. Paul R. 
Hanson. Mr. Jas. 8. Neill’s tlltc* 
Cranmore Duchess, the only outside 
dog in the show, was shipped to Fred 
erlcton last evening. Though this dog 
has a great reputation, she was beat
en In every class by Mr. H. T. Bail
ey’s Ivel Duchess.

OVERCOATS
TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
109 to 207 UNION STREET.i/. N. HARVEY,$4.00 to 5.50 a pair

Waterbury & 
Rising NEW ENGL SH STRIPED SHAKER FUNNELS 

FANCY SFRPEO ENGLISH SHIRTING FLANNELS 
EMBROIDERED SKIRTING FUNNELS 
CREAM UNSHR NKABLE FUNNELS 
HEMSTITCHED COTTON SHEETS •» PILLOW GASES

-AtKING STREET, 
UNION STREET

Fffi®
LTD-...------- - Mr. Morris said that the

East and West both had good points. 
He would recommend the Eàst for 
manufacturing, on account of the plen
tiful supply of water power and the 
absence of the labor friction there 
was In the West.

NEW ENGLISH STRIPED SHAKER FLANNELS
Eer ladies' and Children's Underwear, Men’s and Bays’ Shirts, Pyjamas, &c. An excellent range of natty 
Striped Patterns in Combinations of Grey, Hue, fawn and Pink-,
Widths and prices as follows: J

MARATHONS CAVE 
WORCESTER TEAM 

DINNER IT WHITE'S

fast colors.

m32 Inch, 13c,, 14c. am 
36 Inch, 15c, 16c. ani

Mr. A. O. Skinner, read a letter from 
Mr. R. D. Isaacs, who donated the 
cup for the City Championship, in 
which he stated that he regretted be 
ing unable to be present at the ban
quet, but wished to congratulate the 
Marathons on the splendid work they 
had done, and wished them the best 
of luck. The formal presentation of 
the cup was made by Mr. Skinner.

Mr. D. B. Donald, manager of the 
team, announced that he Intended 
giving a dinner to the members of 
the press before the season closed. 
He would take this method, he said, 
of showing his appreciation of their 
work during the past season.

After a number of toasts had ^>een 
proposed and responded to the com
pany were entertained with songs 
by Mr. Jas. Bradley, of the Worcest
er Club, and Mr. Stephen Matthews.

FANCY STRIPED ENGLISH SHIRKING FLANNELS
Unshrinkable makes, for Warm Winter Shirts, fyji 
Stripes; a choice raege to select from. 29 inces i 

Prices, 27c,

Sc., in Grey and fawn Grounds, with Neat fancy A

Enjoyable Time Spent By Riv
als Last Evening—Speeches 
By Prominent Citizens — 
The Championship Trophy.

and 45c. per yard

Plain and Twilit Unshrinkable FlannelsOUTDOOR
RECREATIÇ CREAM EMBROIDERED SKIRTING FLANNELS

Hemstitched Edge with Sdk fmdroidery 
Scalloped Edge with Sdk Embroidery,

In from 
itdoor en- 

f threatened 
nslttve rum 

pplylng CUTI- 
mure, and a

Many wome 
free participât 
joyment becat 
Injury to the 
plexlons; but I 
LAVE before
thorough cleansing, with a sec
ond application on returning In
doors. the most delicate skin 
will be kept free from soreness 
and in excellent condition. 25c. 
the bottle.

Prepared and Sold Only By

85c. and $1.25 per yard 
$1.00 and 1.25 per yard

The banquet tendered by the Mara
thons to the Worcester Club team 
which was held In White’s restaurant 
last evening, was a very enjoyable 
affair. A start was made at 8 o’clock 
and nfter the tempting repast had 
been disposed of the party enjoyed 
themselves for the rest of the even
ing with songs and speeches.

All the members or the Marathon 
team were present together with the 
Worcester Club, and a number of in
vited guests. Among the latter were 
His Honor Judge Ritchie, Mr. E. 
Mahoney and Mr. C, McCormick of 8t 
Peters, and Alderman McGoldrlck, 
who represented the city council.

During the evening the chairman,

ii

NEW HEMSTITCHED COTTON SHEETS ”Anchor ” Brand
Havieg 3 inch hem at top aad t inch hem at bottom, with ow or more rows of spoke stitdng and fancy 
drawn work. A fat assortment of staple sizes of Sheets with FMnw Cases to match new in stack.Bt. John Business^

The evenlni 
evening affor

inning this 
iportunity 
bring the 
■Ives for 
Eloyment.

. Fr for forty- 
F now prominent in 
lours 7.30 to 9.30.

Just the. LINEN ROOM
daytime for ql 
promotion or 1 
This la just 1 
made of them 
two years by ma

ylng

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.e of E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
bust cl

*1

The fight against 
the White Plague 
is the billing 
question df the

A large pelcenage of all Ill
ness is due lo Moor and un
cared for teYou do not 
wish to be unwell, or wear a 
plate all your life, do you? 
Have your teeth seen to at 
once, at Dr. Mullin’» office, 
which is located in the heart of 
the town, 134 Mill street, one 
minute north of the DepoL 

Painless operations. Exami
nations free.

day.

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—-Freeh, south westerly 

and weatly unsettled with occasional 
'ihowera.

Toronto, Ont., Sept? 30.—Showers 
have occurred today from the Great 
Lakes to the Maritime Provinces and 
also very locally in. Saskatchewan. 
The weather continues fine and warm 
in the Western Provinces and com
paratively cool In Ontario and Que-

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 30.—Fair 

and cooler in south : showers in north 
portion Friday; Saturday, fair, mod
erate west winds.

Borden Club Meeting.
The annual meeting of the R. L. 

Borden Clqb will be held tonight at 
8 o’clock in the office of Mr. J. 8. Talt, 
Canadian Life Building, Prince Win. 
street.

Used Insulting Language.
A sailor was arrested in Water 

Street yesretday afternoon by Police
man Merrick on the charge of drunk
enness and also using abusive and 
Insulting language to Capt. Geo. 
Gillespie.

Dr. Murray MacLaren Home.
Dr. and Mrs. Murray MacLaren re

turned home yesterday from Wlnni 
where Dr. MacLaren had been

attending the convention of the Ca
nadian Medical Association. After 
tlie convention had closed they took 
a trip to the coast, and visited Van
couver, Victoria. Seattle and other 
principal cities.

900 First Grade Scholars.
The time for issuing school entrance 

certificates for the first grade expired 
yesterday and no more will be issued 
until next year. More than nine hun
dred certificates were issued during 
the season. Pupils wishing to enter 
the more advanced grades may still 
obtain the necessary permits.

Two Arrests.
James Qulnlin, of the West Side, 

charge of theftwas arrested on the 
last night by Policemen Hughes and 
Lee. Gallfred Warthz. a Swede, was 
arrested by Policeman Hughes on the 
West Side for lying and lurking in 
doorways and not giving a satisfac
tory account of himself.

For Rlverview Park.
Some additional expense has been 

Incurred by the committee in charge 
of Rlverview Park in leasing more 
land which would add to the attract
iveness of Douglas Avenue. In order 
to make up this amount the ladies in 
charge will hold a rummage sale in 

rthe Every Day Club rooms on October 
6 and 9. It is hoped that the sale 
y ill be well patronized.

Chamberlain Received $110,000 
Yesterday.

Yesterday was the last day but one 
on which the five per cent, discount 
>s allowed off city taxes and the cham
berlain reports that $110,000 was paid 
in mostly after 3 o’clock. The larg
est payments were $17,000 from M. R. 
A. Ltd. and $10,500 from the St. John 
Railway. The amount paid on Wed
nesday was $52,000. The collections 
are now ahead of previous years. 
Following the usual rule. Policeman 
Gusline was on duty at city hall last 
night guarding the cash.

To Receive Bibical Instruction.
Representatives from all the Pro

testant Churches in the city will meet 
this morning in the Church of England 
Institute Rooms, Germain street, at 
10 o’clock, for the purpose of decid
ing on some action whereby Biblical 
Instruction may bo added to the train
ings of the public schools. Bishop 
Richardson will preside at the meet
ing. It Is understood that It Is the in
tention of the meeting to endeavor 
to have the proposed instruction mod
eled on that 
ute in the Province of Quebec and 
in Jamaica.

which is at present In

Schools Over-Crowded.
Owing to the large number of pu- 

schools con-pils attending the city 
slderable changing about has been 
necessary In order to accomodate 
them. Some of those attending the 
Alexandria School have been trans
ferred to the Douglas Avenue school, 
pud a large number from the Dufferin 
nave been transferred to the new Win
ter Street annex. This latter change 
will make ft more convenient for chil
dren who live on Rockland Road and 
Moore and Sommerset streets, as ov 
lng to the smallness of the Winter 
Street school, they have recently been 
attending the Dufferin.

Successful Carleton Concert.
A most

given by the Carleton Male Quartette 
at the City Hall, West side last even- 

A large audience attended and 
the numbers were encored. The 

programme follows: Selection by the 
Carleton Cornet Band ; Up to Date 
Melody. Carleton Quartette ; Reading 
by Mr. McClusky; Instrumental Quar
tette from the Band: Solo, Mr. Wood ; 
Cotton Dolly. The Orion Quartette ; 
Club swinging. Master Gibbs ; Solo. 
Mr. Klngsmlll: Don’t You Cry My 
Honey, double Male Quartette ; Plano 
Solo, Mr. Dobson; Baritone Solo, Mr. 
Morris: Selection by the Band, God 
Save the King.

successful concert was

ail8

Entertained at Bridge.
Mrs. Straton and Miss Phylis Stra- 

ton entertained at bridge last even
ing. Prizes were won by Mrs. H. C. 
Schofield, Miss Barnaby. Mr. Walter 
Emerson and Mr. Alex. Fowler. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Thomson. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robin
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schofield. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. West Jones. Mrs. Busby, Mrs. 
Qeo. McLean, The Misses Smith, Miss 
M. Robinson. Miss Lou McMillan, Miss 
Ethel McAvity, Miss J. Stone, Miss 
Barnaby, Miss Emerson, Miss Elise 
McLean, Miss 
1er, Mr. S. E 
son, Mr. H. MacKay, Mr. J. C. Bel- 
»ea. Mi. Wm. Vassie. Mr. Heber 
Vroom, Mr. F. Keator, Mr. Ken. In
ches, and Mr. G. P. Worsley.

Barker, Mr. Alex. Fow- 
merson, Mr. W. Emer-

PERSONAL.
JVlr. Medley T. Holdeworth. arif 
■de, who were married at Russla- 
■taish Sation. on Tuesday, arrived 

city yesterday en route to their 
at Lynn, Mass.

AW. J. Wilson, of the geological 
who has been spending some 

m the vicinity of Chlpman, ar- 
Ivtjd in the city last evening.

Mr. Dillon Wallace, he noted author 
pd explorer, passed through the city 
huterday on his way to meet Mr. 
Ailtney at Sydney. Mr. Wallace re
vivent» » number of New York newe-
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